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a slave in the presence of infinite love. It is subservient to tho spiritual universe; and fill creation has probed the darkness of time, light hand, forget not that in tho spirit there may be
parent and child, and only love is the messen ing all the interstices of human science and ing up every atom of tlie eartli until each, glow tares and briers that only wait for tlie fervent
Death the End?’’. English Items.
ger between these two. Whomsoever governs philosophy is a deeper and more intricate plan ing with something of itB radiance, hath stored voice of prayer to be changed into blossoms of
Second Facie. — Poetry: “Where wo Can’t Unriddle, •ilia child on earth by terror is no parent, and that prayer can reach. Yes, prayer can change itself away in caverns until its jewels are discov perpetual life.
Learn to Trust." foreign Correspondence: Prosecu the infinite is not such a tyrant that man can the so-called laws of nature by bringing into ered, so, amid the night-time of earth, by igno
I think tliat I liavo rondo my meaning clear.
ted for Being a Healer by “Laying On of Hands." The
turn to Him from the darkened Bide of his be activity the powors of tlie spirit, and, where rance along tho dark vistas of human thought, It is not to tho human.reason—though I do not
Funeral of a Medium. Berkeley Hall: The True 01ft
ing, expecting that the voicè of fear will reach necessary, wise and just,41ter tho seeming ten the inflnite jight lias stored itself in tlie treas deny its office—that I speak chiefly this night.
. of Healing; How We May All Exercise It,
'
dency of gross matter and material law to sub ure-houses of the spirit, to corno forth nt such Prayer is as ineffable and indefinable as,tlio
the infinite love.
’
.
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Tlie supremest passion of worship is prayer; serve the purpose of the’spirit, just as tho slug-, time again as the influito love shall Btriko tho odor of tho flower, as tlie incense of tlio lioart
Fourth Page.—Original Essay: 0.1), Frothingham and
the Freo Religious Movoment. Banner Correspond it is, if for gratitude, the spontaneous ottering gisli human veins can be^nade to respond to the atom that is already kindled with its light and tliat is filled wit h tho fragrance of love. But do
ence: LetterB fromNew York, Maine, Michigan,Texas, of tlie soul for blessings, without which man vitalizing breath of love, or fear, or ambition, faith, causing it to adorn earth with its beauty. not mistake your reason for your spirit, and do
California, and Vermont,
would be proven non-immortal and non-spirit- or thought witliiu tlie spirit of man; just as the
Yes, “Ask, and ye shall recoive ” ; for there is not mistake tho voice of material intellect,
Fifth Page.—Letters from Connecticut, Ohio, Indiana, ual. It is the turning of the spirit in grateful cheek can be blanched and tlie eye can be made
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etc.
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ley Hall Mootings, otc.
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Alaterlallzatlonshi Boston. Now Publications. Retail ent, who must continually give whether the living witnesses on earth and millions in spiritually blind shall liavo no alphabet 'by ries of modern scientific investigation, we must
Agents for the Banner of Light. Spiritualist Aleotlng». child be grateful or no, afterward turning with the world of soul yfrill amount to naught. which to trace their groping way along tho page
bring back tlie supremacy of tlie old-time
Spiritualist Lecturers.
tearful eyes, with smiling lips, with heart throb Doubt you this? Then the records of prayer that Is yet unillumined. But prayer and its creeds; but I would rather tliat. materialism
Eleventh l*AOK.-“Aledhims in Boston,” Book and bing with grateful love, saying: " Oh I my fath that creop now and then into tlio sluggish stream answer in some material way, like miratelo«,
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inBrooklyn: Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Conference; it lias no more comparison with the love that is of tlie skies, must be falsehood, and the human of answer makes itself felt in the presence of nil unimportant, era in man’s existence, accord
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eastern DlstrietiConforenco; Everett within the heart when consciously grateful to brain in a realistic age were fond of romance man’s material senses, and serves to illustrate
ing to the belief of ancient times and the mid
i HallMeotlngs. Philadelphia Notos. Philadelphia Atoel- God than there is comparison between the and delight in publishing untruths; or human to tho mind wh'at the spirit already perceives,
dle ages, was then referred to li.v tlie preacher,
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in New York: lion. Warren Cliaso at Frobisher Hall.
proached by love; both aro related by the sub ally wise, and turns from the dust and ashes material blessings are always to bo given in nism to tlio laws of liuinan development. . Mr.
lime atmosphere of lové; yet one is infinite and and barrenness of materialism, and its blind this way, tho very gateway is barred in this, Savage then passed to consider tlie argument
the other is finite. Prayer for acknowledg law of annihilation, to tlie power of tlie spirit, th at unless the soul bo in tho proper condition in regard to a future life, based upon tlie re
ment, therefore, is one continuous voice of saying that the mechanism of tlie univorso were tliero cannot bo an answer to material prayor newed life in other departments of created
praise, sung within the spirit without accom naught without it.
at. all. Therefore those who pray, or think nature, claiming that tlie individual identity
[From the Timos, Chicago, Monday, Nov. 2lst.J
paniment, or with it, of external word, but so
Answers to prayer are common, are general they' pray for material blessings exclusively, of all plants and trees censed wit h their earthly
’
filling the life that its motion changos the intel as prayer is; and tiie power of prayer is only find uo answer to their prayer.
Tho Power of Prayer.
decay, though ot hers of I he same species sprang
lect, thrills tho soul, pervades it with rapture, tested in its officacy, not by tlie paucity and the
Recently, in the midst of great sorrow, when from the same source. While science can ex
A DISCOURSE BY MBS. RICHMOND.
and causes the countenance to glow like the poverty of answers, but by the meagreness of tho President of ’your nation was lying near plain the decay and re-creation of all created
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, while purporting inspired prophets of old, or like pictures seen in human praise, thanksgiving and petition.
tho gateway of death, tho Governors of States
to be under the spirit control of George White visions of angels and saints in paradise. Prayer . The element of faith, decried by philosophers, and leaders of the people appointed days of matter but man, the fact, that man has always
field, delivered a lecture upon the subject of for blessings—and just here the materialist, the despised professedly by the human reason, and prayoi’ for tho recovery of tlie President. Were belioved in a future existence is a stronger
“The Power of Prayer,” and why God does not scoffer, the doubter will say as one thousand subjected to the crucial test of human investi those days of prayer? There was heart sym argument, of such a future state than any that
always answer prayer, before the First Society and one times he lias said before: " Why pray gation, is, nevertheless, not only tho only at pathy for tho suffering man; there was lieart modern scieneo can advance. Another argu
of Spiritualists, last evening. She spoke as fol to an infinite God, all-wise and all-conscious, mosphere upon which prayer can thrive and re sympathy for tlie family; the nation would ment, in favor of a belief in a future, life was
found in tlie incomplete development of mini
lows :
who knows every need, for that which He al ceive fitting answer, but tlie only atmosphere miss its executive leader; but prayer is accom 4n this'life, while all other created matter
"Tho prayer of the righteous man qvailetli ready must know you require ?”
that the human mind can breathe. Without panied by faitli, and who was tliero in tho midst
readies its full maturil.v in its cart,lily exist
much.”
Prayer is the voice of man to God, the recog faitli in one another you could not be here ; of tills nation to say to the men of science:
ence. Tlie preacher dosed bis discourse by a
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Unultured or expressed ;
reference to tlio arguments in favor of a future
is a conscious, voluntary, and perfect act of robber, and there would bo no civilization. or its worst. Leave him with God.” Had such
The motion of a hidden lire
That trembles In the breast."
communion from the finite to the infinite—not Without faith in one another the most ordina a proposition been made, tho wbolo nation life found in tlie belief known as Spiritualism,
As religion is the atmosphere between God needed by tlie latter, required by tho former. . ry pursuits of life would cease, society would would have risen up against its own prayor. Is admitting tlio force of much tliat. is advanced
by believers in tills faith, and tliat. tlie evidence
and man, of which inspiration is God’s voice to
Close the avenues of life, so that the germ lack vitality, the human family would be impos this tho faith that moves-mountains ? Is this
man, so prayer is the only voice from map to may not shoot up toward tlie sunlight, and sible, social intercourse would be obliterated, ’the light that lighteth every man that cornette presented in its support would mainly be con
God, the only expression of tho spirit unto tho though the sun may shine for ten thousand and man would be worse than the brute that lie into the world? When ye ask for spirituali- ceded to be conclusive if advanced in behalf of
infinite ; and such time as there is no voice with years, there will be no verdure on the earth. decries and scorns as having only instinct or things seek them spiritually; and if God is to any other issue.
Mr. Savage, in conclusion, said as there is a
in the soul that cj-ies out for the infinite unto The seed requires to grow, the flower requires animal life. Faith is tlie substanco of man’s restore to a nation of unbelievers a man who is
God, that time the soul is in spiritual darkness. to bloom, the tree requires to put forth its spiritual confidcnée in his fellow-man, the only no moro valuable in the sight of heaven than limit to the sense of sight, and hearing, we may
I do not mean the form of prayer, for there be leaves and bud and blossom, that the fruitage element upon which the sooial fabric is con all other men, merely because the nation choso not know of our surroundings, and be in reality
semblance of human. speech uttered in form of may come. Man requires to ask blessings of the structed; tho recognition of the innate qualities to say that it prays, then all voices for any ma Jiving only upon an island floating in a sea of
praise and prayer to God that passes not beyond , spirit, or there is no spiritual growth. It is the of humanity by one another, that causes social, terial blessing may be counted as prayers. No; unknown being. Science knows no contradic
the sound of the human voice that utters it ; voluntary uplifting of the tendrils of life. It is moral and spiritual life to upbuild itself in your go into the closet, which is the secret chamber tion to tlie theory that mail lias two bodies, the
and there are utterances that have no name of the life-current flowing toward the. source of midst in the form of what is known as human of tby soul, shut tho door, which means shut one visible and material to the human senses,
prayer that rise to the supernal heights and vitality, and voluntarily asking for more civilization. Without faith brother and sister- out all material and outward consideration, tlio other that form which lie shall take oil
touch the harps of angels into quivering, and strength. As well suppress the fountain that would be mortal enemies. Without faith nil and pray to tby Father who is in secret. If when freed from the present life.
make their countenances to glow with light.
seeks expression, or the life within the veins of human intercourse would be’ impossible, and thore be prayer, there is answer to prayer; and
English ItcuiN.
Oh, the meaning of these voices of the soul 1 the tree, as to suppress the asking of blessings; the necessities of animal life alone in man without decrying tho sincerity of those who
Harry Bastian was la London tlie luth lilt., where ho
Who has not felt it when, without any form of To know one’s spiritual needs is a cortain point would be considered ns they are in the brute often think they pray, or without in any sense
human creed, the spirit seemed utterly alone of growth ; to ask for that which is be.st adapt creation. Faitli in man, despite tlie wrongs, disparaging tho worship arising from tlie lip or was to remain a"short time prior to his leaving for Vi
with infinitude ; when, upon mountain height ed to those needs is another point ofTgrowth, the injustice, the errors, and the falsity of man, brain, instead of the heart, of tho mistaken mul enna.
A Buddhist Catcchlsni lias been published by Trl'iltor in verdant valley, tlie streams of life flowed •and to ask of the only source that can adequate is so wonderful a miracle that, brought face to titude, I would say to all: Do not mistake the ner
& Co., London. The High „rlest, Sumangata, cer
complacently toward the spirit, and God seemed ly answer those needs is the height of wisdom, face with it, who can refuso faith in the Infi nature of prayer. Remember tliat a spiritual tifies to Its doctrines being in ipirmony with those of
there in the presence of summer atmosphere or since no other source can supply the required nite Good that is neither deceitful, ambitious, favor, if earnestly sougiit in spirit, must find the Southern Buddhist Church.
Alpine snow ? Who has not felt it when gaz blessing.
John Fowler, of Liverpool, oilers to glvo five thou
selfiBb, vain, nor full of passion ?
just aslegitimate response asif, sowiugseed, and
ing up the' immeasurable space above, filled
The soul’s sincere desire—I emphasize the
I say, faith in man is tho one miracle of hu the sunlight and the rain fall upon it, tho har sand dollars to charitable Institutions, If any conjurer
with stars, studded with constellations, each word soul to prove to you that those who under man life, and being such, all other faith is vest must inevitably come. But man expects will produce under the same conditions-all In tho
planet aXvorld and each star an earth, and all stand best 'the meaning of prayor do not pray possible. As faith-is neither blind, nor deaf, to sow materially and reap spiritù.ally; expects light—the phenomena produced by Spiritualists. Mr.
amenable to the same unseen yet palpable force with their bodies only, with their intellect nor dumb, but is vocal with all the attributes to sow tares and gather tlie roses of immortal 8. C. Hall also calls attention to a similar oiler made .
sonie years ago, and ns yet unaccepted.
that keeps them in their orbits and made of alone, but pray with the soul, for its .blessings of the human soul; so tlie more faith human life; thinks that the thorns and briers in the byAthimself
a séaiico given by Miss Wood, tlio materializing
them the wonders of the heavens ? Who has and its requirements. Prayer, therefore, being ity-has in itself the higher is the exaltation, wilderness of his material nature will form the medium In Now-Castle, Eng., Nov. Atli, some Interest
not felt it when, in some dream of thought or the voice of the soul, can only emanate from the the loftier the civilization, and the grand adequate seed for the garden in' the kingdom of ing experiments In weighing spirit-forms were made.
flight of the imagination, the wings of the spirit soul ; and that which emanates from any other er the citadel of human progress. As faith God. He is mistakon. Dust must pray to dust, The medium’s weight Is 102 pounds. Previous to tho
have plumed themselves beyond the outward or lesBer portion of human natur.e is not prayer. is the voice and the anthem of the soul, sung in but the spirit must pray to Godpand the nature séance she was securely faste ¡led by means of screws
thought and brain to the very confines of eter PassioD, pride; ambition, hatred, revenge, fear, the Bongs of liberty in all ages, made glorious alive to the consciousness of that God would In the cabinet by two strangers. A spirit-form came
nity, and there, pausing a.moment, have wait these can no more enter into the composition of in thé inspired word of every statesman and only pray for such life and such deliverance as from the cabinet and returned four times. -The first
time it weighed al pounds, the second 10 pounds, tho
ed until the divine fervor kindled the flame, prayer than darkness can be said to be a part teacher, glowing in the fires of prophecy, so in the wisdom of the infinite is wisest, and best third
11, and the fourth 7 pounds.
and.the spirit was set free? Who has not felt of light, or than.discord can be pronounced har faith in the ultimate and unlimited good is the adapted to the necessities of mankind.
it in the supreme hour of sorrow, when the great mony. When one prays, therefore, for triumph one hope of the world. Without it the pinions ... Oh ! learn that in tho hour of prayer you are
E5“ The Banner of Ligkt, Boston, Mass., is
human world was shut out by the veil, by the over his enemies ; when one seeks for revenge; of genius were as' darkness ; Erebus would baptized in the spirit; you enter another aqd a a truo
exponent of the principles it entertains
different
portion
of
your
being;
you
are
bathed
ban of human woe; when no tried friend or truest when one desires human or external blessings ; swallow up human thought and the night of
—Spiritual Science—anti lias some of tlie ablest
companion dared to penetrate the insurmount when one asks for that which will upbuild pride; terror would: seize humanity, that, blind and with the influence of a higher state. Minister writers of tlie age as contributors to its, col-,.
able chasm of human grief ; when death had when one desires to clothe one’s self with out deaf and dumb, would go down to annihilation ing angels are the instruments of answering umus; for instance, I’jof. Brittan, Dr. Buchan-’
Thomas R. Hazard,- and others. Besides
opened wide ttyp yawning abyss of either anni ward adornment, seeking to oppress others—the withoutthoughtof human progress forevermore. your prayers, and guardian spirits appointed by an,
being ono of tlio handsomest papers typograph
hilation or life eternal, and the soul sat gazing king who prays for his kingdom ; the warrior And as faith is the natural element of man’s com the power of infinite love keep watch oyer you ically, it presents many subjects for tlie reflect
.after the loved ones, wondering whither they who prays for victory; the emperor jyho asks munion with hl^ fellow-man, so is it thé only to receive your supplications. Hdw barren their ive mintl to consider, and if any of our sub
had gone ? And he is less than human who has for success to his kingdom—these cannot find element of man’s communion with God, and hands must be of praises; how few must bo the scribers are desirous of securing such reading
we assure them tliat they will get tho
not prayed in such an hour : Oh, God, where Is answer, since the prayer is not of thé soul, but upon its pinions to all possible heights of bless petitions of the Söul that rise upward daily, you matter,
worth of their money, even if they do not coin
my loved one? Who has not felt it in the hour of the outward mind, and arrays itself in the ing-man can rise. Faith in the absolute good ; oan tell when I say to you tliat I liavo seen cide witli it in opinions expressed. Wo Iiodo
of supreme love and happiness, when eternity tissue of its own falsities that sink instead of faith in the divine wisdom ; faith in the perfect guardian spirits watching day and night and soon to welcome the Banner to our table.—Ths
seemed opening before the vision, and all beati rise, and, like those dense vapors.that sometimes spiritual kingdom of existence, is the one thing many weeks beside the'portals of the-human Raton Guard, New Mexico,
tudes came thronging upon the mind ? Up encircle the, earth, befog the mind with, the needful. As science upbuilds her towers of heart iför one unselfish- thought. How few the
Eff” We learn from tlie Harbinger of tight
lifted by the one selfish passion of existence, darkness of human passion .and human desire. faith upon the magnificent structure of the ma prayers that reach the aisles and corridors of
the heart pays its one tribute to the Infinite, The cupidity and ignorance of mankind have terial universe, so upon the spiritual fabric heaven, though hymned by many voices, you that an intimate friend of the late John Tyerman
and, though selfish ever ' before and ever after, made .them substitute vocal offerings and ex reared for ‘thousands of ages the spirit of man can conceive when I say that angels pass to and has just completed a biography of that energetic
in the hour of perfeot love there is perfect pray ternal tributes, sacrificial rites ‘ and' outward builds his èternal watchfires of faith in the spirit. fro, bearing nothing in their hands with which apostle of free thought and Spiritualism, which
er. Who has not felt it in Its most paltry form, ceremonials, for the spirit of prayer; and bo ma And how they glow and shine when he pauses to contribute to the beauties of immortal life or it is proposed to publish as an introduction to a
in thé moment of supremest fear, when destiny terial have these prayers often beoome that in the midst of his material pursuits to watch the temple of thè spirit, save only such silent compilation of his literary works and previously
seemed ' crowding close upon the spirit, and the they fail: not in darkening the mind as an the stars that are set in the firmament of the tears as unselfish love may shed and such as published lectures; the profits of tlie same to be
great'yawning gulf of death before the human . eclipse that comes between you and the supreme spiritual heavens, and he, too, becomes, as they, pirations as arise from human hearts whom you given to Mrs. Tyerman for the benefit of her
often despise. In the lowliest places and in the self and family.
vision stood appallingly, and then, orying out light of the Infinite Being. Oh ! but prayer are, bright, radiant, transfigured I
__ O#-.
I _________
w
■ s ;________
.
in agony of terror, the soul cringinglyturned to itself that-perceives'the requirements of the
Faith I Talk not to me of faith and the blind dark alleys of earth, where no material light
David Brady, an old English soldier, died In Toron-,
the Divine Being for Buccor and aid, afraid to spirit, or, better still, leans heavenward, and ness of the mind and soul.. It is the only win finds its way, and in dungeon cell where no hu
die, powerless to live, and asking for help most asks that .God 'may bestow each day and hour dow .lookingheavenward whereby the songbird man petition ever finds voico or answer, there to on Saturday. He passed all through the Peninsu
war, was wounded several times, was one of- the
• piteously?
that which the mind neéds—tills isthe prayer of prayer can go forth and receive the message the soul; bereft of all outward succor, finds lar
firing party who performed the last ceremony over the
’
of the divine; and as tlie sunlight through long time to pray. In the midst of your rejoicing, grave of Napoleon Bonaparte, and was one of tho
Thore is no prayer in fear. It is the basest that brings blessing.
We are asked: -'Canadylaw of the universe .vistas of past time has probed the darkness of when sunshino and beauty are all around you, guard who watched over tho Littlo Corporal during ills
passion of the human mind, and he who expects
in such an hour to gain access to the divine has be altered ? Can any purpose of the Infinite be earth,' finding each atom and kindling it with a when prosperity is imminent, and the full flood weary sojourn'dn the Island of St. Helena. lie took
.failed to measure its height, or his own depth changed by prayer ? There is no laiw of the future bloom that shall adorn lily and rose; as tide of the power of man makes the earth to an active part In the Mackenzie rebellion in Canada,
of blindness. Fear is servitude, and man is not material universe, I make’ answer, that is not the sunshine from .tho most ancient altars of blossom as a garden beneath his all-culturing since which time he has lived In Toronto.
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CAN'T_DNRIDDLE, i that these islands where I bail acquired nearly
all m.v knowledge would do the same. After
: ¿omc very kind remarks on his part and a few
In vain we
Diitwanl brawn to win,
*
Tin
wise still find ibat bh‘*t abode within.
• questions on the subject I left him, and the
(toil tvrf livi d. lit'» etfiptre Loutldlr.s.t
Sihjh,
wnrhh. hh ihnmo and dwelling-place. : case was sent up to tlie Government. .
ManS finite tlunr-dit in vain ath-mpu to soar
; A few weeks after I was again summoned beWhere woi’ds u.usi cease and >pace extend no nu»rc. ; fore him, when he informed mo that the GovSearch N’ainre’s realms, explore creation round,
No void Is seem imr ehims to be found.
j ernnient had sent him a let ter requesting me to
Such our blrM home ! A universe so grand!
! give xhim some
details regarding my methods of
Power, wisdom, love, dhidayvd on either hand!
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treatment, Entering into the spirit of the
thé
How weak, how groundless are the tow extremes
i! treatment.
()(childish creeds or atheistic dreams t
■i tiling,
- -I spoke
- for
. nearly
. an -hour on the subject
•One tleems some earth born Minos rules the ball,
j of healing, both magnetic and spiritual, from
The other, ’* force ” and “ Malter,” govern all.
In search of (iod (he AtheM wings bls Might;
I as far back in the history of man as I could posThough gazing far, lie finds no God In sight.
! sibly go, describing those of the regulars with
t
*
Va
peopled worlds revolve in orbits high.
I “ unction," and my own ill particular as comTheir deatldr.sS f.uise deep veiled iiom mortal eye.
Through lolly iealm
*
where science never 1 rod
; pared with their barbarous methods, during
Lives, rules and rd if ns our Min
*
rrotector, God.
Renltfhted pliarlm, lost In dtJiibt so far,
: which time lie gave me tlie closest attention. I
With neither cheei Inu hof <* m«r guiding star,
: also mentioned the names of several promiSil ce mvrlad world
*
t
*
exi
by his Uceree-4
I nent citizens, among them an eminent Danish
Sav. thmhtlng iilmd, will
not caie for thee?
¡'a..
|.
*
|s
M. I.AKKIN. ; doctor, now retired from tlie profession, who
i had asked me to assist them, and whom I had
■ either cured nr relieved. When I had concludforeign (Correspondence
: ed, lie turned to tiio writer nnd commenced to
. dictate in Danish what I had said in English.
l’roseculed lor living a Healer by ; (Everything is protocoled in Danish in these
Islands.) After having dictated sonic three or
'• I.dy ing On nt Hands.”
four pages he turned to me and said: “ Really,
-Tn the E'lltor "f th»' !Unn»T of Light.:
» ■
since
I have bad
the ...........
.chance'?Mr’
1 fil'd >*• somewhat difficult to reIt is a long time» .....
. ..............
.......
of sitting down quietly at home to write you a : member all you have said regarding your meth
. letter that can be properly termed such. Wliat ods, they are so new to me. Would you kindly
with the cares of business, battling for the ; furnish me with them in writing?” Promising
cause, attending tn tlie numbers of sick people ■ to do so I left, thanking him foriiis attention.
Eight days afterwards, I presented my state
that call on me in my store every day, fighting
the “ Regulars,”.. and lastly, defending myself ment, when lie told me that tho persons menagainst the apothecary of this town—who has : t inned would be called up and examined ns to the
preferred a charge, or.rather complained of me i| correctness of the representations made. Eight
to the government of these islands for having i days again, and I appeared in court, where I
practiced animal magnetism, ami dispensed ' found several of m.v former patients assembled,
homeopathic preparations—I have had a lively i Each of them was examined separately in my
i presence. Nobly did they testify, and kindly
time of it.
/
I
Not that I am inclined to complain,.for be did this exemplary judge thank them for their
sides bringing magnetic healing to the front, ! evidence, which, considering that it was of a
this persecution has brought me face to face ■ most damaging character to Orthodox medicine,
with the law courts, where [ have hail every ! was highly satisfactory to me. One gentleman,
opport unity of vindicating bur principles, both i an old inhabitant and a leading merchant, defrom a spiritual as well as a medical stand ; clared that, after having employed two of tho
point. To recount all I have gone through, and • best physicians then practicing, and consulted
all that I have been prompted to do in this mat every doctor who ever came here on board tlio
ter, would fill several pages. Now that the case French steamers that vksited this port, the last
has gone up for sentence, and I think of all that one having been liberal enough to tell him that
has past, I wonder where I got the power, ex magnetism alone could cure his wife, who had
cept from the other world, to defend myself as suffered for six or seven years and was now an
I did, and come through the ordeal without incurable invalid with dropsical symptoms, he
giving any one the least hold whereby to con consulted me, and after a treatment of two
demn. As I know you take a lively interest in months, she was so far restored to health as to
all such cases, 1 purpose giving a synopsis of the be able to take long walks, sea-baths, and enjoy
proceedings as far as they have gone (they may i life as she had not done before with all their
go ns far as the High Court of Copenhagen). Íi scientific treatment. Another gentleman, in
1 know how effectively the Unnnrr of Liylit can Í Iler Britannic Majesty’s service, said tliat he
attend to the cases of tlieso medical tyrants of ! had been sick from childhood, had consulted
the old school when the spirit moves it.
:. many doctors, and,' at last,
, ' on, coming
• ” to mo, ho
,
I shall not enter into any further details of ;
'«"I”
cured.
Many
others
certified
to
similar
facts,
how the spirit-world first manifested itself in
. my family—where spirit communion is still our ’ and I am happy to say that a pleased smile lit
blessing and comfoit. You know this. Nor up the face of the judge, at evidence so confirm
shall I speak of my studies in magnetism, elec atory of my written statements. Presenting a
tricity, psychology and homeopathy. They are I protest against tlie complaint ever having been
also known. I shall only refer to the wonderful i entered, I left.
Eight days afterwards, two more witnesses
power of healing which has manifested itself
through mo for the last two years, and which, were examined. Ono a case of albuminaria,
after hundreds of cures in cases pronounced in that I liad cured in two months, that had defied
curable, has at last so excited the ire of the solo several “Orthodox" efforts, and the other a
apothecary of this island that lie has entered case of epilepsy, catalepsy and hysteria, that,
the complaint to which 1 have above referred. after resisting tho combined skill of several
Considering that ho has amassed a large for physicians in St. Croix, on several occasions
tune by the sale of drugs and other commodi the party remaining as long as two months in
r
ties, he might have allowed such an obscure an unconscious state varied by epileptic fits, re
personage as myself to pass unnoticed. But quiring eight or ton people to hold her, was
this could not be, for medicine is a monopoly in entirely cured by me. With these the investi
these islands—no foreign physician (though an gation closed, and tho caso has now gone up to
Allopath) up to within a few years having been Government, which will either pronounce sen
allowed topracticc, without first going to Copen tence, or order a further investigation of the
hagen to pass an examination. And ns no other matter.
I need scarcely add that the case Ims excited
but an -Allopath is allowed to practice to this
day, you can imagine how such cures as mine, great interest in this community and is closely
being so utterly distinct from their leech-suck- watched by some of our leading citizens, who
‘ ing, blood-letting, skin-scarifying systems, have freolyprotestagainstsuch amodeof proceeding.
catiscd indignation to arise in the bosoms of the I might say that, with the exception of one or
good Orthodox people who make their living by t wo, whoso interest it is to utterly ruin such a
such practices. As I havo made their edifices man as myself, the verdict of popular opinion is
quake for nearly two years, thero is not the in my favor. Coucillor Riiso, K. D., Ac., solo
slightest doubt but what they look forward wfth, apothecary for a town of about twelve thousand
secret joy at the prospect I have of being con people, by virtue of a Royal Grant, Ims certain
ly made a great mistake in attacking mo, more
demned-ns a quack, fined or imprisoned.
Fortunately the Poliecmaster of this town, especially as there are blunders committed at
■ n. M. IV. Fischer, K. D. (Knight of Dannebrog), times in his establishment that call for the se
is a man of great judicial capacity, liberality verest reproval. Without any other evidence
and patience. A self-made man himself, his than my article on " Animal, Magnetism and
large heart and noble soul could readily sympa Homeopathy in the- Treatment' of Yellow Fe
thize with mine and see through the object of ver,” I should say, Tropical Fevers, written
the complaint against me. Though nominally with the sole intention of benefiting myfel-'
open to tlm public, all such investigations are. low-creatures, he preferred a charge that he
made in private—tho l’olice-master, or judge, a had not a witness to substantiate, nor could he
. writer, who takes down tho proceedings, and a hate found one of my patrons to testify to -any
policeman being the only persons present be-' thing else but that, when hope had abandoned
sides’the defendant, who is'separated from the him, and the regulars could do no more for him,
judge by a simple mahognny railing. On my he had found relief at my hands without a charge
first appearance before him lie informed mo being made or a dollar accepted. It is rñy opin
of the tenor of the complaint against me, at ion, as well as that of many others, that he has
which I expressed surprise, observing that I sounded the death-knell of Orthodox medicine
was not aware that thero was any law prohibi in this community, and that though in Den
tory of any man laying his hands upon another mark, a man limy be fined and condemned as a
- with kindly intent to heal; and that though the quack for practicing Homeopathy in liis own
apothecary of this town had a virtual monopo family and among liis own friends (see subjoined
*
published in
ly for the sale of drugs, lie-could hardly be said translation from “Dagbladet,"
to havb this included, ns it was the" common Copenhagen) almost daily, the contact of these
property of .mankind. Besides, the Christian Islands with such civilized countries as Amer
law commanded it, and Spiritualism, which was ica, through their commerce, has so liberalized
an advance upon this, as well as all religions the minds of their inhabitants that no such
systems; fulfilled it by a practical demonsti'a- . laws will be able to exist very long without a
tion’of the power of everyman to1 heal who protest, ■ should they.'ever attempt to be en
•
loved his feliow-creatureB. As I had never ac-' forced. ,
When the case isovbr, I intend^ to have the
cepted any payment for the exercise of this fiic' ulty, my position in life at present enabling me whole published in rhe columns of tlie St.
to do without, I did not think I had done wrong; Thomas Times, the most liberal and best edited
on tho contrary, I thought I had done good, as paper in the Danish West Indies. ;
We have ’also a project on foot to present a
• I had no doubt hundreds of the rich and.poor
people in this, community would testify. With monster petition to Government for me to be
.
regard to Homeopathy, I had always been a allowed to practice as a magnetic physician, and
stanch defender of its claims against Allo- to dispense without let or hindrance homeo
,■
,.
pathy, having practiced it for years; that the pathic medicines.
book-store that I conducted had dispensed it ' Truly the world is moving, and all through
samo Spiritualism that so many despise and
. freely during that time, in obedience to a great, ' that
reject. ■ •
'
•
demand springing up for it amongst the people;
Whatever may be the result of this persecu
that I gave a great deal of it away, with my ad- tion, I am proud to say there is one man occu
. vice, gratis, to tho poor, and that, finally, as I pying a judicial position in these Islands before
whom a Spiritualist may be brought who will
was a physician, belonging to a legally accred give
him a fair hearing and listen to his theories
ited institution of the United States of Amer with respect. That man is H. M. W. Fischer,
ica, and a member of several learned bodies in K..D., Police-master of St. Thomas.
England, France, .Italy and America,'in such I remain your friend and brother in the faith,
’ Chahles E Taylor, M. D.
6diences as Magnetism, Psychology and Medical
St. Thomas, D. IV. I., Nov. 141 h, 1881.
Electricity, I thought the law’would hold me

* • “ WHERE

,-LEABN TO THUBT.”

•

*

. * Translation from "Dagbladet." Copenhagen, Oct.
guiltless on that account..
10th. 1381.—“TheSupreme Conrt lias juat passed sentence
: The Police-master heard me through with in two cases of quackeiy (Quaktnlve'i), the oneagalnst the
previously-condemned aS quack Barber Gerlier,!n Nakskov,
great attention; my remarks were protocoled, tlu> other against proprietor Harts., of Roeslunde, County
HJurnung: tho former was flned-200. Kri, It having been
and he begged me to recapitulate what I had proved
In spite of his denial that he had had a servant-man
stated in writing and present it in a week from under treatment to whom ho had administered sugar pel
lets and prescribed arnica tincture for external use. The
that time. Thanking him, I left.
latter, who for a long series of years had been In possession
homeopathic medicaments for uso In cases of sickness
- On the appointed day I appeared before him of
In his family, which medicaments he had partly procured
.’ with my plea, which I handed to him, at the from a doctor In Uermaov, partly purchased at the apothe
shop In Aalborg, had admitted that he, when others
same time exhibiting, my diploma as Doctor of cary
had applied to him In cases of sickness, had delivered from
stock such homeopathic medicines or advice as he con
. Medicine and Magnetism, gold medals conferred his
sidered eft ctlve In the'special cases,
*
while he had not
on me by learned bodies in Europe, and docu otherwise attended the sick during the later course of the
Illness or disease. In most Instances he did nottake pay
mentary evidence of my belonging to them. I ment, and at any rate not more than be himself had paid
moreover added that' as other countries had for the mediciné he delivered. The accused was judged
as a quack and for Illegal trade with medicaments, and fined
seen fit to honor me with their notice^ I trusted 260 Ere.”
.

The Funèral of u Medium.
To (he Editor of the Banner ot Light:

I have been requested to write a lotter to your
paper descriptive of a spit itual funeral I attend
ed a week'âgo, and although I am a recent con
vert to Spiritualism, nnd do not know much
about it, still I can tell you my impressions of
this “glorious funeral,” as one of tho persons
present called it.
I can truly say that it was difficult to realize
that it was a “funeral," in the usually accepted
meaning of that word; for, aside from the
casket, and the earthly form within it, there
was nothing funereal about it. It was eery dif
ferent from any funeral I ever attended before.
All the sad paraphernalia of woe were wanting
—flowers, and glad songs, and soul-inspiring
words took their place.
The occasion was tlie passing to the higher
life of one of our most gifted mediums, Mrs.
Jennie McKee. Oh, liow we shall miss her
bodily presence in cur midst on Sunday after
noons at Mrs. Rail’s. This lady (Mrs. R.) con
ducted the services, at the request of our new
angel sister, who returned but a short time after
her release, through a friend and medium, to
give directions as to her funeral, and to send
words of love and comfort to her sorrowing
parents and sister.
Mrs. McKee had been a great sufferer for
many months, and those who watched lier were
gi.-rd when she was released from her worn-out,
disabled body. I saw this body but a few hours
after slie had left it, and could scarcely believe
that it was vacant, such a look of peace was on
the face ; and round the mouth lay a smile, as
though the spirit had left its impress of new
found joy upon it.
At the funeral Miss Clara Mears sang, in her
fine clear voice, . ,
“ Angels,ever bright and.fair,
Take, oh take me to your care,”

and “Shall we Know Each Other There?” Our
dear Jennie had desired that wo sing her favor
ite hymn,
“ There Is no death ; the stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore,”.

and that Mrs. Green, her friend, should recite
Lizzie Doten’s poem, “ I Thank Thee that I
Live.”
Mrs. Rail’s remarks were truly inspired, and
the ring of exultant gladness in her voice took
away all the feelings of sadness in >ur hearts.
For myself, I could but feel to rejoice for our
freed sister, and could almost see her in our
midst, her radiant face and graceful form at
testing the truth that she was well, apd free,:
and happy. She did not wish lier family to
wear' black, nor to mourn, for she ltad not left
them, but was still there, free from pain, though
for tho time invisible.
It was so now, so grand to me to have this
view of death presented at such a time. Oh, liow
different it was from anything I ever experi
enced before. How I congratulated myself that
I had opened my mind and heart to this glori
ous sunshine ; how it brightens everything to
seoin this old-time terror a radiant angel. I
read the other day that death was onco called
“ Azrael, Help of God his robes were so daz
zling that wero they not covered witli a pall we
could not bear the sight.
Even at the grave I was st ruck with the bright,
happy faces of some of the people, and after
wards learned that Jennie liad controlled Mrs.
Éall while in the carriage, and expressed the
same sentiments she had before ; so of course
Mrs. Rail could net look sad, for she knew that
we were only putting away the worn-out gar
ment our friend had used while here. Surely at
this time I could Bay, and truly, "Oh death,
where is thy sting? oh grave, where is thy vic
tory?” The. sting was gone, and the grate
could not be victorious over the spirit. All, I
think, fell, as I did, that we could not grieve for
.Jennie, but only for ourselves—that we ate so
blind and deaf to this beautiful spiritual faith.
I havo rarely met one whom I felt was so
fitted for. the “ Land Beyond the Golden Por
tal,” as our dear friend just gone thither; so
gentle, so kind, so pure ; none knew her but to
love her, for she won all hearts by her thorough
kindness of manner, and her sweet ways. Oh,
how the angels must have rejoiced to welcome
her to her spirit home ; yet Bhe could scarcely
wait to greet them ere she must return to com
fort her mourning loved ones, and give direc
tions as to the disposal of her earthly form.
As we sang her favorite hymn I could scarcely
believe that I did not, hear her rich alto voice
close beside nie, as I had so often as we had sat
side by side at ( Mrs. Rail’s. My thoughts had
been so lifted above the earth and the casket
that I realized ns never before that indeed
II There Is »0 death ; what seems so is transition ;
Tills life of mortal breath
Is but n suburb of the life elyslan
Whose portal we call death.”

The floral emblems were very beautiful : a
star of white pinks, bouvardia, crysantliemums,
etc., with the name "Jennie” across it in pur
ple amaranths; and a lyre, made of white jas
mine, white nnd tea rosebuds, large white crysanthemums, etc., the strings being formed of
tlie delicate smilax vine, while across the strings
'was laid in purple immortelles tlie line of her
hytnn, “Thero is no death.” The dearly loved
form was literally laid away in flowers ; around
the head and fnce, and down to each hand, was
a wreath of fragrance whose sweet perfume
filled all the room ; and the tired hands that had
labored so long and so faithfully were resting
now, filled with lovely rosebuds and starry jas
mines, and the flowers she loved so well. There
was no cross, for which I was glad, for to her
death was a joy and a crown.
Oh 1 what a blessing this faith is, that it can so
transform one’s ideas and give light and peace
and joy, where once all was darkness and woe.
Oh I how much Z might have beep saved had I
known it years ago; forl’have seen so many
loved forms laid away and could not see a ray
of light or hope; but now the sun ever Bbines,
the birds sing, and the blue sky of Love bends
overall. What an added joy it gives to life to
know that the angels are our guides and com
forters, and that they are the spirits of our own
loved ones; that God is our father and mother
in one, and that he does not willingly afflict
any of us, his children. '
Yours for the truth, -Recent Convert.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 28th, 1881..

* Mrs. Milton Rathbun writes from New
0°
York City
" During the month of November the Second Society
of Spiritualists have been Instructed by the lectures of
Moses Hull, who has, as usual.drawn large and Intelli
gent audiences. We have also been favored with two
historical lectures by Mr. Hull, Illustrated with stereopttcon views, one upon Egypt, thé other upon Pales
tine. These lectures are not only entertaining but edu
cational.
On Friday evening, Nov. 25th, he delivered an.
intensely Interesting lecture In our parlors upon * The
Ministry of Angels? Wo feel that his labors among us
are crowned-with success, and bld him * God speed’
In spreading the light, .»--a ■ ■ ■
During the Sundays In December we are to listen to
Hon. Warren Chase. We hesitate not to predict for
hts hearers a soul-feast of practical truths wisely and
logically set forth."

DECEMBER 10, 1881
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The True Gift of Healing; Hoiv We
May All Exercise It.
An Inspirational Lecture delivered by .

W.J.COLVILLE,
In Berkeley Hall, Botton. Nunday Morning.
Nor. 20th, 1891.
[Reported for the Banner of Light, ]

Our subject to-day is one of great interest
and vast importance. It is of special interest at
this time, since the attention of the public is
being turned to Mesmerism by Prof. Carpen
ter’s exhibitions of psychologic power in Tre
mont Temple; hence it is easy to gather a com
pany of inquiring minds, and discourse to an
attentive audience on this fascinating and
highly instructive theme. We are also led to
remember that the father of Prof. Phelps, of ’
Andover, of whose writings in the Congregation«list we have had much to say of late, was a be
liever in the existence and usefulness of animal
magnetism, and that in his own published
words he endorsed fully and freely the doctrines
of -Mesmer and his followers. Dr. Eliakim
Phelps was a learned and estimable gentleman,
a good scholar, and an ornament to the Chris
tian pulpit, in which he faithfully ministered
for many yeirs. We quote from a published
writing of liis entitled, “Thoughts on the Phi
losophy of Laying On of Hands as a Remedial
Agency in the Treatment of Disease, Suggested
by a Person in the Higher Magnetic State.”
You perceive at once, by the very title of his
work, that he endorsed fully the mesmeric
theory, as he unqualifiedly states that persons
can be put into a “higher magnetic state,” and
in that state suggest to him thoughts worthy of
publication on the all-engrossing theme of dis
ease and its treatment. His words, to which we
desire to calL your especial attention, read as
follows: After describing a very remarkable
cure practiced on his own son, he says, “In the
process of magnetizing there is a fine purple
fluid, invisible In the natural state, but dis
tinctly perceptible in the magnetic, which
passes from the magnetizer to the person mag
netized; thus in the case of my son, he said as
soon as I began to make passes over him he
could see little threads of purple light come out
from my hands and eyes, more especially from
my hands, which came to him, and soon per
vaded every part of his system. This fluid, he
said, was the power of life; that in every healthy
person the working of the animal functions pro
duces this fluid, or power of .life, in sufficient
quantities for the purposes of life, and in most
cases more, so that a healthy person can impart
a portion of it to a lesB healthy one.”
We will not quote furtlierfrom this extremely
interesting and valuable treatise, but content
ourselves with merely saying that Dr. Phelps
institutes a comparison between this power
employed by men and women to-day, nnd the
remarkablo secret force which enabled JesuB
and his immediate followers to perform their
marvels of healing, as recorded in the New
Testament. We are informed that cures were
wrought by the laying bn of hands, everywhere.
The power of the will and the use of animal
magnetism are blended. From the garments of
Jesus, and also from those of the apostles, we
are told a healing virtue went forth; and the
great teacher is reported as having said on more
than one occasion, "I perceive that virtue lias
goneoutof me." Now what is that "virtue” but
vitality; the very power of life, without which
no living creature could continue to exist?
We should not, perhaps, have specially intro
duced to you the words of Dr. Phelps on this oc
casion, had it not been for the fact that liis other
son has attracted considerable attention by his
charge to the Christian ministry concerning its
treatment of Spiritualism. Genius is not al
ways an inheritance in families, if is true,
neither is spiritual discernment, else a man
with so well-informed and liberal-minded a
father would scarcely have gone back to the
superstitions of the dark ages, and attributed
all spiritual power to the devil. We should
be very glad to read a sermon from the pen of
Prof. Austin Phelps upon the text, “Can a
devil open the eyes of the blind?" in view of
the truly remarkable cures performed to-day
by spiritual mediums, who, according to his
own statement, are under Satanic influence.
Congregationalism is a wide word; Orthodoxy
a very narrow one. A Congregationalist may
be a very intelligent, liberal man, like the au
thor we have quoted; but an Orthodox minis
ter, while he need not be a Congregationalist,
must be a person whose views are ■ so narrow
and bigoted that they can only coincide with
what is narrowest and blindest in Congrega
tionalism, or any other ism.
To proceed at once to a consideration of the
healing gift, let us remark at the outset that
every person is naturally a healer, and that
without healing power you would have no vital
power. Metaphysicians as a rule deny the ex
istence of matter ; they consider this world an
unreality; they teach that pain and disease are
delusions, and that mind and spirit are. the only
realities in nature. The subtle Oriental mind
delights in metaphysics, the subtleties of
thought in Asia being so great that it is an ex
tremely difficult task to translate the Vedas
and Puranas into intelligible English. Brah
manism and Buddhism will always be Ethnic,
never Catholic, religions. They were cradled in
Asia; they appeal to the Oriental mind
charmed with mystery ; but to Western people
they can never be attractive as systems, though
we may all unite in admiring the purity of the
moral teaoiling at their base, and delight in con-.
templating the extreme Banotity and wonder
ful self-sacrifice of many who embraced then!;
Christianity cannot make muoh. progress in
Asia because it is too prosaic, too literal, too
matter-of-fact. The same may be said of Juda
ism, to a large extent. Bjiddhism . can never
become popularized in the United States or
England because it is too poetical, too allegori
cal, too mystical.-; ..Swedenborgianism is. not
attractive to the multitude, because only imag
inative and mystical mindB can fathom its
depths and comprehend, its meanings.- Mrs.
Glover-Eddy and others who style themselves
.“ Christian Scientists " have, no doubt, a great
many very fine and true ideas in their system,
but they Ignore too much of the practical side
of life to: be readily understood by the masses..
' Dr. Baker Fahnestook, author of a very inter
esting work entitled “ Statu volism,” has a
method, and. a very good one, for the cure of
disease, but he. also ignores altogether man’s'
physical nature; while Dr. Gregory, in his val
uable contribution to the literature of mesmerism, "Animal Magnetism," happily, combines
-many, ideas?,and systems, and Jis. sufficiently
eclectio and inclusive to render himself' plain to
the comprehension of the people,at large. We
are informed by the highest spiritual authori-

ties we have ever consulted that there exists in
nature1 a trinity of elements—spirit, force and
matter—and that these three are coexistent and
coeternal. Spirit is intelligence, force is im
material substance, and matter the element
visible to your external sense. The very exist
ence of disease as a substantia] reality is denied
by many mystics. We unite with them in thus
denying ita existence, but as a transient state
it is a reality, just as darkness is areal state but
not a positive substance.
Will-power is more potential than animal
magnetism, but the existence of animal mag
netism can be proved beyond the power of any
successful contradiction, for animal magnetism
is neither more nor less than the heat and moist
ure constantly exuding through .the pores of
the skin of eveiy living being. This warmth
and moisture is physical substance in vaporized
form. You all know that matter can exist in
four forms—solid, fluid, gaseous and ethereal.
This gaseous condition of matter, which is the
condition of all the materials which leave the
body of a living man or animal, can be analyzed
by any chemist who has the requisite appli
ances with which to. work. These animal mag
netic emanations are not always healthful, as
it is through the circulation in the atmosphere
of impure magnetism that diseases are-often
conveyed from one person to another; but it
would be a terrible libel on the laws of Nature
to assert that they had decreed the transference
of disease but forbade the transference of good
health. We all of us know that small-pox, scar
let fever, and other maladies of a virulent and
distressing’nature, may be communicated from
a sufferer to an apparently healthy person, if
the seemingly well person simply touches a
towel or napkin upon which the patient has
wiped his hands. Now, this simple transfer
ence of disease to articles of wearing apparel,
etc., and tlience to another human organism,
proves conclusively that without either will
power exerted by the patient, or fear crippling
the resisting powers of the subject, ill health
may be communicated from one to the other.
These facts utterly destroy the theories of
those who deny to matter a real existence, and
persistently ignore vital magnetism as a cura
tive agent. If will-power were necessary to
produce a purely physical result, then no dis
eases could be transferred from one person to
another unless the .person diseased willed the
other to be contaminated ; and if no one could
catch an infectious disorder unless he dreaded
it, it would be impossible for contagion to
exist were people kept ignorant of the preva
lence of infectious disorders. Our advice to
all stalwart unbelievers and positive deniers of
what they know nothing concerning is to follow.
the example of Rev. O. B. Frothingham, who
says that he lias resolved to give up blindly deny
ing in certain directions and wait for more light.
The work of science is to prove affirmations,
not to indulge in negative assumptions. We can
provo a negation in this sense, that if animal
magnetism does exist, the theory of its non
existence is erroneous; for if twice two are four,
then two and two cannot make three or five;
but you see instantly that to prove an affirma
tion is necessary in order to prove that its op
posite can have no existence ; two bodies
cannot inhabit the same spot of earth at the
same time, and two existences in the realm of
mind cannot fill the same spiritual space at once.
So, two opposing theories cannot both be true.
We have told you simply what you all know
concerning disease and the multiplication-table, but it is often necessary in order to combat
error that we traverso well-trodden ground
to fortify an assailed, though well-established
position. This is indeed an age of skepticism ;
but modern doubt is a needful and healthful
reaction from old-time superstition ; from believing everything without evidence, men baye
come to believe almost nothing ; the new faith
will be,belief founded upon the most satisfactorily conclusive evidence, and a faith which
shall be ever receiving the addition of knowledge. Psychometry is a wonderful key to the
hidden arcana of nature. The psychometrist is
often an independent clairvoyant, or lucide;
sometimes, however, a very fine medium. A
clairvoyant is one who sees through extreme
sensitiveness of visual perception objects and
forces invisible to the naked eye on account of
their attenuation ; while a clairvoyant medium
who goes into a trance and describes spirits and
things, is not a clairvoyant in reality, but
simply an instrument in the hands of spirits or
mortals, whocan transmit information through
his psychologized brain. Spirit-control is effect,ed by processes directly analagous'. to those by
aid of which a mesmerizer gets possession of his
subject. Whenever a spirit out of the flesli or
in the flesh has a positive opinion, it is of frequent occurrence that that idea is impressed on
the sensitive’s brain, and given off by him when
in the entranced condition, as though it were
revealed to him in vision. Magnetizers who
have very powerful mindsand bigoted ideas,
can psychologize their subjects into describing
anything they wish'them to see, and thus the
descriptions given in the somnambulic state
are often unreliable ; but when neither operator nor sensitive has anyprsitive opinion on a
given subject, and the entranced medium gives
information on a' certain topic, the information
must either be derived from invisible spirits or
by the liberated soul of the sensitive taking cognizance in the magnetic state of things hidden
from bis view in his normal condition.
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Baron Reichenbach’s sensitives described od- fl
force, and spoke of odyiio flames playing around fl|
the hands of those who magnetized them. A fl
great many experimentalists have- denied the. fl
existence of this force because their sensitives B
have never beheld it; the truth of the matter is fl|
that some people overpower the senses of their . B
patients by magnetic emanations, while others B
control them entirely by the power of will. B
The éye is the great window of the soul; the B
glance of a powerful psychologist is.fill-that is B
needed .to entrance a negative person, while the H
hand is the great gateway to; the physical |fl
forces. From the points of thé fingers animal M
magnetism proceeds most readily, while from the . Ifl
eye the' soul, or mental power, is most readily Ifl
exercised. Aman or.woman maybe.a first-rate Ifl
magnetizer and yet no psychologist; but he or Ifl
she cannot be a psychologist, or mesmerizer, |fl
without being amagnetiBt, because while mag- ;|fl
netism, a physical force, is the lesser, it doei Ifl
hot include will-ability, which iq the greater; H
but will-power, the greater, whenever in opera- ■
tiôn, can' command; bodily forces to act aa its M
allies and do its - bidding. We have * known ■
many instances where operators and subject«, .■ ■
entirely.in doubt on the, matter of'animal mag- ( H
netism, have received startling proofs of .its ex- " M
iBtence by having it described to them by sand- . M
tives in the somnambdlio state. Dr. Phelps'« ■
allusion to a purple fluid is very suggestive and ' ■
timely. . All: colors have ¡a spiritual value and ■
meaning, i ln the-.spirit-world everyishade and . ■
huex.ofLoolor typifies an interior condition. M
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Blue signifies and is the promoter of harmony, families from destruction by fire. The animal forgetful of the audience and the applause,
while red typifies and induces powor. Thus ity of the human race is its great curso at this thrills the souls of her auditors by the perfect
purple—red and bluo united—is produced by a hour. To direct animal forces iiito proper beauty of her inspired song. Iler heart goes
harmonious organization, generating a force channels so that they become healing instead out in the words she sings ; she is elevated far
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erate utterances and conclusions are worthy of
more than ordinary attention. His lately ex
pressed views in tlu‘form of an interview, an
apparent pause and perhaps a step backward,
do not astonish me much, but they interest me.
1 think I see a power behind the thriuie work
ing; for aught 1 know the power may be in the
"throne.” 1 will write on, and perhaps work
my thoughts out clear. The undertone of this’
interview seems to convey to me the . expres
sion of the same feeling that the poet .Schiller
utters in Coleridge's translation:
o Whereare now the fabled beings that peopled space ?
The Intelligible forms of ancient poets,
The fair humanities ot old religion:
Thlit had their haunts In dale nr piny mountain,
Or forest by slow stream, or pebbly spring,
Or chasms and wat'ry depths; all these have vanished.
They live no longer In the faith of reason 1.
But still the heart doth need a language; still
Path the old Instinct bring back the old names.
Oh ! lower rudely will I blame bls faith
. In the might of stars and angels !
This vl-llde nature, ami this common world,
Is all too narrow."

“ The work which I have been doing appears to lead
to nothing, and may have been grounded uponmis
taken premises. Therefore It Is better to stop. But I
do not want to give the Impression that I recant any
thing. I simply stop denying, and wait for more
light.”

He refers to the Free Religious movement, but
in the “waiting for more light,” it is my impres
sion, that lie is thinking possibly of a junction
of what he. looks upon as two streams, mod
ern and ancient phenomena. I am sure he
would deny what I say, but I have 'seen so
many people of a religious turn of mind that
I know are influenced by spirits, that are fas
cinated by the facts or manifestations, yet will
deny it. (as strongly as l’eter denied Christ,
t hough lie was sound in the centre), that such de
nials do not alter my convictions. Here is an
expression that may be construed in more than
one way; but I feel that if we are not a unit
in thi1 thought it is a bridge that loads to unity,
where he says: “There lias been a growing
suspicion in me that there might be something
behind or below what we call revealed religion,
which the scientific thinkers of our time are
beginning vaguely to distinguish as an influ
ence that catinot be accounted for at present,
but which nevertheless exists. V Then refer
ring to matters in the Romish Church which he
saw when in Italy, he makes a personal appli
cation of the same occult influence, thus:'

I think in the decade of materialism that I
passed through before tin- light of Modern Spir
itualism hail entered my soul, the quotation
expresses the stale of my own mimi: it is the
heart struggling to the front, where the beati is
trying to InJd the fort.
Tim interviewer makes Mr. Frotliingham say,
ridervi ng to his recorded teachings as a leader
" I talked with many of these men, and found them
in t he flee religious movement : •’
to be Ignorant, unambitious and superstitious; and

e

"1 did imt alm to create any new beliefs or to tear '
down all existing ones, but to restore, to tiring to light
and prmnlnenee the spirit mil essence of those faiths.
Perhaps 1 mn bettor titled for such a work than many
other-, because 1 have Inherited a sense of the limits
of free thought beyond which materialist dogma be
comes more olienslve than dogmatic Calvinism.”

yet there was a power behind them which must mysti
fy philosophers. What Is this power? I cannot un
dertake to say. Blit it Is there, and it may be that
those persons who deny the essential truths of reveal
ed religion are all wrong. At any rate, I, for one, do
not care to go on denying the existence of such a
force."

With the rational drift of the Evangelical
Church during the last century, and its posi
tion to-day as a whole, 1 think 1 can fully sub
scribe to tills expression of Mr. Frotliingham.
There are notable individuili exceptions, as
mankind does not move forward with an even
front; but these notable exceptions, like Tal
mage, Prof. Phelps and others, who have
more of the letter of the text than the spirit of
it in them, are a snudi and decaying minority;
the leading lights, even, in the Orthodox
Church, are not f;ir from the kingdom of heav
en in :i rational sense, which is synonymous
from my standpoint with modern spiritual
sense.
Mr. F. is reported as stating also—which tho
radical finds hard to believe—that :

' I am aware that I am perhaps impolito to put
my views into tlie mouth of so good and
thoughtful a man as Mr. Frotliingham, but I
have à right to think, and to think out loud if
it does not hurt anybody, and I say, at tlie
start, I have never interviewed my respected
friend, and what I say is only the Yankee’s
privilege of guessing.
At. tills moment three clergymen are in my
mind : Prof. Phelps, of Andover, the Rev. Jo
seph Cook, and the Rev. O. B. Frotliingham;
Phelps, Cook and Frotliingham, these three,
and tlie greatest of these is Frotliingham. What
lias tliis triangular fact to do with the subject I
am now treating? Sometimes 1 can make my
thoughts clearer by painting pictures ; hence
this digression, if it. be one.
Mr. Phelps has a great deal of late to say
about Modern Spiritualism, its evil tendencies,
and the duty of the Church in relation to it.
He knows of its basis in fact, he considers it
diabolism and the black art that tlie Bible, from
Moses to Malachi, rules out of pious society, and
would reenact the Levitical litws, if he had the
power, and squelch it. ne knows of the facts
in his father’s house, in the early days of Spir
itualism, but had rather consider his fatlior
hallucinated than to see any wholesome truth
in phenomena perfectly in harmony with the
Bible, and that answer affirmatively the great
question of Job; “If a man die shall he live
again?” One cannot help wishing lie was bet
ter acquainted with tlie Beecher family, par
ticularly tho Rev. Charles, who writes a book
wliicli liiake.s tlie Bible respectable, if Modern
Spiritualism had not already done so, and sees
tlie manifestations in tlie true light. Phelps
tlie elder,-from his sereno locality, lias both
love and pity for his son, and all the consola
tion lie draws from the situation is that he will
wake up some day, here or hereafter, and learn
that he missed a grand opportunity of helping
vitalize the Church.
Mr. Cook, who is considered a bright evangel
ical light, had some experience in the modern
spiritual phenomena ; lie read the best works
on the subject, and the way he referred to It af
ter some of the German scientists had endorsed
it, was that it was worthy of attention by the
best minds : His experience at Epes Sargent’s
house with Watkins, the medium, where he
witnessed independent slate-writing undervery
favorable circumstances, where it was not pos
sible for fraud to account for it, admitted the
fact of a supermundane power, thanked Mr.
Sargent for tho privilege of witnessing the phe
nomena under such favorable circumstances,
and remarked on the evidence that the back
bone of materialism was now broken, etc. He
stated the same to his large audience at the fol
lowing Monday lecture. He found afterwards,
or felt, that he had got into bad company,!?)
denied all belief in Spiritualism, and finding
that lie was a great man and a leader only as
he kept in evangelical traces, quickly shut the
door with a slam in the face of Spiritualists and
Spiritualism ; but that does not alter my per
fect conviction that he knows that the modern
spiritual claim is founded in truth, and that he
believes what lie said to Epes Sargent, and at
his lecture, which was reported all over the
country. I have no question but many bibli
cal facts and statements that asaBchoIar he
could not endorse, but did not give his doubts
expression, haveamore rational look to him, for
bis experience with a few of the manifestations
which have been referred to. There is a great
deal of tills experience which the Rev. Charles
Beecher has printed, and found consolation in;
which Prof. Phelps knows from his early home
experience and the current facts of to-day, to
be true, though he calls them black art, for fear
of social and clerical injury, forgetting that an
evil environment permits the possibility of a
good one, and thus even through him the truth
gets a hearing. I can call to mind also many
greater or lesser lights, who know what Beecher,
Phelps and Cook know, and more or less be
lieve, and more or less express directly or indi
rectly ; and does any one suppose that the
scholarly, loveable, thoughtful thinker,. Mr.
Frothingham, is anywise in the dark on this
subject as to the fact of its permeating influ
ence on the religious thought of the day, and I
am inclined to think on himself, or doubt that
he sees, as 1 do, that the “ free religious move
ment,” with its materialistic tendency, must
come sooner or later to grief, and ought to, on
the principle that man cannot live by bread
alone ? There is a hunger in the human heart,
an aching void this world can never fill.

■"■Evangelical religion was stronger, the churches
were hotter tilled, there was more of thi religious
spirit abroad than when I began work twenty years
ago.
As to the fact that revealed religion, aS we called it,
Is stronger to day than It was twenty years ago, I
have no doubt ; It Is stronger here and In Europe, not
withstanding the mueh-talked-of German materialism,
and the religion of to-day Is all the stronger than that
of twenty years ago In that It Is throwing off the accre
tions of Ignorance, and presents fewer features Incom
patible ivlUi good scuse and charity."

i '

Sonic may doubt this increased strength, but
do not. 1 am speaking of it in relation to
“free religion.” No one will doubt tho fact
of dropping or taking the accent off of the "ac
cretions of ignorance and many features incom
patible with good sense and charity,’’ some
(•Veil denying that they ever were an important
feature in church teachings,'
I

i'
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over “ free religion ” a belief in something that
©rigiiuil (tssap.
in his mind makes the Church, with its "accre
tions of ignorance" eliminated, a safer anil
O. B. FROTHINGIIAM AND .THE FREE happier anchorage than "free religion’’with
its tendency to matérialisai. There is a silent
RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT.
voice within me that sa.vij the permeating at
mosphere of Modern Spiritualism lias reached
him: it may not have stopped, but lie finds in
To the Edit”! <•
* tlie Banner <ii Light : ■
its movement a thread of truth even if the
O; II. Frotliingham is one of the Ih izht think
beads
on the thread have no attraction for hint;
ers and scholars of the country, and ids delib
so he says:
Fj

I

OF

There have been many causes for this change,
or trend in the liberal direction. Science has
proved the Bible Io be a human work, and falli
ble. Thinkers find that a spirit of truth per
vades it that is not always in harmony with its
letter, and that the spirit has been brought
more to the front in pulpit teachings, and the
often offensive letter has taken a back seat ;
but more than anything else, more than all
things else put together, is the permeating at
mosphere of Modern Spiritualism. Clerical
bigots will sneer at this statement, the church
as a whole will deny tho fact, yet, silent-voiced,
the pews are full of it. Hardly a funoral takes
place but the‘modern spiritual idea is promi
nent, and includes or bounds about, all the con
solation that the bereaved find; as a roso by
any other name will smell as sweet, so in the
new expression of our idea, or the identical one,
we note the fragrance. I think to-day about
half the members and congregations of the
church have a feeling that Modern Spiritualism
may be the truth of the age, and ought to be, if
it is not. Like the daughter of Zion it has not
yet put on its beautiful garments, or awoke in
their estimation from its sadness, but the facts
and phenomena and intelligent communica
tions have impressed sensitive natures, and in
tuitively they feel its trutjfj and are the more
religious for it, and sense the unseen power be
hind the throne in tho utterances of bright
men, who speak often wiser than they know;
though some do know, and hide their knowl
edge, if not, their light, under a bushel. Com
ing also with this modern healthy permeating
atmosphere, are manifestations that duplicate
biblical oni/s, and transmute them from fables
into facts. The handwriting on Belshazzar’s
wall may .be as probable, or true, as the writing
on the clean, new, locked slate by an invisible
spirit, (I will say nothing about my own expe
rience) as it occurred in the late Epes Sar
gent’s house, in the presence of Rev. Joseph
Cook, when be said the backbone of Material
ism is broken. The woman of Endor, who
brought up Samuel, and gave king Saul a test,
as he was a stranger to the medium, said to
him (getting the information from her intelli
gent environment) “thou hast deceived me,
thou art Saul,” ic.: I have had that same ex
perience, and so have thousands of others, in
the church, as well as out of it. Think you,
dear reader, that the story in the Bible, when
it is read, has not a flavor of fact about it to the
thousands in the church, who, with me, and
others, have had the same experience ? I must
admit also that asses have spoken ; but without
being facetious,‘there have been voices heard,
and I have no doubt Balaam thought his beast
spoke, and it was the influence of the angel tlrSt
was spoken of, and was a natural phenomenon,
and not a miracle, and in our light a probable
fact.
I think I know something of the drift of the
Free Religious movement. It is further from
Theodore Parker’s heresy (?\than the latter
‘was from the Liberal Christian Church. I
think without having any . clerical pedigree
like Mr. F. that I see the subject as he does.
I think I detect in his low moaning requiem

. Mr. ^rothingham sees, or I think he does from
his expressions; the “ something ” “ that scien
tists detect, that cannot be accounted for at
present"; the “something” behind "those ig
norant and unambitious men, that must mys-

tify philosophers," and lie says “ I wait for | lleve that the noxt hundred years will see great
more light,” I am almost sure he is looking ! changes in them, I do not think that they are
for the light that I see, and which he feels or- destined to disappear,” I can almost agree with
half senses. 1 do not in wliat 1 say expect Mr. him; 1 feel so suro that the spirits are working
Frotliingham to become a .Spiritualist, or is to that end, and a hundred years hence "re
feeling his way to be one, any more than I ex vealed religion” will not disappear, but will
pect hint to be Evangelical and an accepter of owe its continuance and “its great changes”
revealed religion, even in its present improved to the incorporation of modern spiritual truth.
state; but I expect him to "wait for more
light,” with the expectation that tlie “some
fanner
thing” of tlie scientist, anil tlie "something”
making ignorant and unambitious people mys
tify philosophers, will establish a truthful, and
New York.
of course a rational basis, for a broad church
UTICA.
—
J.
C.
Rowe, Jr., writes: “On Sun
" compatible with good sense, and charity.” I
am looking for the Same thing; and the more I day evening, Nov. 13th, I attended a séance giv
look the more I feel-, that this stone of Modern en by Mr. Joseph Caffray, at ihe résidence of
Spiritualism which the builders have so long Mr. and Mrs. Schooler. There were present
rejected will become the head of its corner, 1 about twenty-four persons, among whom were
think of two things to select as a raft of safety, several of ourmostprominent citizens. Though
I should seize upon "revealed religion,” as it is I have attended several such meetings in Mr.
called, instead of “free religion,” as being Ç.’s presence, I have never before.been so thor
nearer port (or surer of getting there) of tho oughly convinced of the genuineness of his me
two; and there is where I find, or liavo placed, diumship.
The company had no sooner become seated
O. B. Frothingliani; and I think him wise to
withdraw, and "stop denying and to wait for than Johnnie Grey (one of the medium’s guides)
came, greeting us with hearty hand shake and
more light.”
Now at the risk of being somewhat digressive good-evening, and patting some upon the cheek.
A slate, having leaves like a book, was washed
I will say a few words more particularly on
free religion; but I think if one reads, as the clean, examined by all present, and without
saying is, tho thoughts between the lines, it pencil was placed upon a table in the centre of
will, make clearer wliat I have said of Mr. circle, the medium and myself joining hands
over the table, when a sound as of writing was
Frothingham’s position.
It was an evangelical remark “ that heresy plainly heard. ■ Then, rising from his seat, Mr.
cannot build n church,” and free religion was C. passed from one to another in thé circle,
the heresy referred to. Theodore Parker once placing the slate upon the shoulder of each,
said very tersely, "Whore there are brains the writing still continuing as before, and dis
there is heresy.” Now there is truth in both of tinctly heard by all. A gentleman and lady in
these remarks; but heresy and brains are not an adjoining room were approached by tlie me
synonyms, for then it would be saying brains dium in like manner and with like result, the
cannot build a church. By building a church is lady receiving a message from her father, and
not meant the construct ion of an edifice, but a Judge Joel Willard, former residents #of this
religious movement. Without particular ref ’city.
The slate-writing was done in good light.
erence to the free religious movement of to
day, though from its start a decade since, its The messages were then read, and .in every in
leading lights have strongminds, the tendency stance tho name in full of each writer appeared
of free thought, as Mr. Frothingliani lias said, is appended to each communication.
Your representative, Bro. C. B. Lynn, who
toward materialism in all its teachings. Tlie
individual man is bounded by this life; the oth lectured here two Sabbaths ago, gavo good
er life is an unknown andap unknowable quan satisfaction, and he, too, had the pleasure
tity. Who lias forgotten a remarkable course of meeting Bro. Caffray. We hope to listen
of Sunday sermons by the Rev. Mr. Alger, lead soon again to Bro. Lynn. Mr. C. has gone from
ing step by step in their course to that future this place to Chicago. Mr. S. R. Reynolds, a
life we all hope for? Who that heard them will gentleman of considerable meiins, having be
forget the last one, which was to be on the fu come convinced of his worthiness and deserved
ture life ? The several preceding lectures had sincerity, has kindly consented to aid him. Mr.
been wise, liberal, erudite, intellectual and in C. has never advertised himself as a public me
structive, and on this final one was gathered dium, being a very modest and unassuming
with anxious hearts a thousand or two of peo young man. May tlie good angels bless his efple to hear his conclusion. I own myself to an forts and all who give to anxious souls truth of
anxiety, in an intellectual point of view, though light and life beyond.”
SARATOGA SPRINGS.-P. Thompson, Esq.,
knowing well that I shall survive consciously
niyearthlydeini.se. When the words from the writes : “ Our churches have made a united and
speaker came, that after thorough investiga desperate effort to get up a revival, and em
tion “it was a leap in the dark,” oh ! how the ployed ono Rev. Hugh Brown, who styles him
thermometer of hope fell to tlie freezing point. self an Evangelist, for two weeks, hiring a large
I felt the cold chill of that wet blanket. IIow I hall and improvising a choir’to furnish music
wanted to get up and tell my experience, and of extraordinary character. Far be it from me
give the lie to those cold ignorant words. If to “exult over their failure; for if one person
Mr. Alger had announced to those listeners a could be led into a life of greater purity by
lecture on the next Sunday, half of those peo their efforts, no one would rejoice more than
ple would not liavo been present. No, "here every true Spiritualist. Such efforts have here
sy "cannot build a church, and Mr. Frothing tofore been attended with considerable excite
ham knows it as well as anybody else. The ment, and the church has generally claimed
human heart yearns for another life; that, to a many conversions as the result; but it has al
certain extent; or with the many, hecomi s a ways been a question whether any lasting good
provisional fact, at any rate a hope. Free Re ever came of them. The efforts were spasmod
ligion abounds in heads, and the head is infidel, ic, working only upon tlie feelings, while the
the heart is the true believer. Heresy, there reason and understanding were not enlighten
fore, which in this article means “Free Reli ed. This Rev. Mr. Brown, aftdr laboring long
gion,” cannot build a church, and tlie evangeli without impression, deliberately declared be
cal remark is true.
fore his congregation that more converts were
At one of the anniversaries of free religion, made to Spiritualism here than to all the Chris
a few years since—and Mr. Frotliingham being tian churches. It is true that some of tho
its president was then in tlie chair—two divinity prominent, intellectual and .worthy citizens
students, presumably from Andover, were sit have been added to our ranks within a com
ting in front of me and in the rear part of the paratively short space of time. Two of our
hall, listening with considerable interest to the weekly papers, the Saratoga Sun (A. S. Pease)
several speakers who were taking part that and tlie Sentinel (E. J. Hiding & Co.), both ably
afternoon. There wero many sound truths conducted and having a largo circulation, have
uttered, more or less inconsistent with revealed espoused our cause, their editors being earnest
or evangelical religion, but these pious listen Spiritualists. The Sun devotes considerable
ers liked these sound truths, though they would!! space each week to the facts and philosophy of
.have been out of place in the pulpits of their i; Spiritualism, thereby-increasing its popularity
own order; but thoughtful minds have an at as well as its circulation.
There are many prominent church-members
traction lor good common sense, and I had a
feeling, listening to their whispered comments, who believe in Spiritualism, and should the
that some of the ideas tlioy were hearing would suggestions of Prof. Phelps be carried into
coalesce with their own mentality, or approved practice by the churches, these would all cut
thoughts, and at some future time would find ex loose and our cause be- greatly advanced. I
pression in wliat they considered better philo wish the Church would draw its lines as it has
logical company. It is thus that truth, ignored with Dr. Thomas, of Chicago; it would then
because not tlie flowering of the standard reli Boon get rid of its best elements, which would
gious thought, works into it and flavors it, and fall naturally into Spiritualism. .
We have passed through many vicissitudes in
thus little by little, superstition, ignorance and
the product of ancient and narrow minds, get Saratoga. Twenty-two years ago this last sum
into a minority in the current thought of its mer wo hired the best hall in our village for
church, and the popular voice of it gets pitched spiritual lectures, B. Huling, Stephen Thatcher
on a higher and more acceptable key; and thus and Peter Thompson, committee. Our speak
the trend of evangelical thought and revealed ers were Joel Tiffany, A. J. and Mary Davis,'
religion in general is toward a more rational S. B. Brittan, Warren Chase, Mrs. Tuttle, N.
Frank White, and some others. We had preach
latitude.
It was pleasant to see these ministers in the ing every Sunday morning and evening. Hu
bud putting a strong disapproval on some ling and Thatcher have passed on. Much of
marked heretical expressions, to offset, it seemed the time since then no meetings have been
to me, to their consciences the semi-approval of maintained. The churches have several times
ideas that seemed attractive, and that they supposed they had smothered the young child.
thought probably ought to be true. These We, however, have learned ‘to labor and to
were both bright young men ; one of them had wait.’”
SYRACUSE.—A. E. U. writes : “I must truly
an oracular way of commenting on tlie remarks
that was at least fascinating. For instance, say you have a new convert to the doctrine your
when the Other said, somewhat wearily, it paper holds. I have within the past year be
would make a pleasant change if they relieved come a writing medium, and of course it has
the audience with1 some music: “I wonder why been through Spiritualism, If any one was ever
they do not sing at these meetings?” The other a strong skeptic to that, I have been ; but in in
one replied, in his dry way, "Birds of prey vestigating its claims I became convinced. For
never sing.” Yes, “birds of prey.” How it six months I kept my convictions to myself, but
would warm their thoughts if they were birds of to convince others it was none "of my own writ
“pray.” I fell what they felt; there was a lack ing, I was at length obliged to read and show to
of warmth. My old aunt used to say “warmth friends the messages and letters I received. I
is life, and cold is death,” and it is as true in was like a mere child (though fifty years old) in
the expression of our ideas as in our physical its teachings and workings, never having seen
or read, but always having regarded it as a
constitutions.
I have no doubt, sitting on that platform years deception, followed for the purpose of making
.ago, Mr. Frothingham felt the want of warmth, money. But oh, friends, wherever and whoever
as those young students did, and as I did, and you are, what can I say to prôve to you this beau
seeing the movement drifting steadily into ma- tiful truth f I have many, many friends on the
terialistic or colder latitudes, he has concluded earth, but I have many more in heaven; and
to pause, and wait for-more light, which he now to think I have the power to commune with
feels will come; and then he will warm himself them as I do, it makes me feel to arouse the
in the sunshine of it, maybe, and I think will he whole world to this truth. I know I am only
our light, though perhaps filtered through the one among thousands that can now say this,
meshes of the church. There Is nothing super and have seen, even with my dull eyes, since
stitious about me, and I am no idolater of men, becoming converted, how widely this great rev
of Bibles, or of churches; I think, however, the elation is accepted by the people.”
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes
manifestations of Modern Spiritualism will yet
vitalize the church,‘bring back its ancient from New York City: "The Banner of Light
strength: there will be less alloy of error in its . for Nov. 12th contains two articles which I hope
truth; we will hardly know it when our light will be universally read. One is the ' editorial
will be its raiment and its power; and when Mr. on ‘A Good Word in a Good Time,’regarding
Frotliingham says, “I would say that I .am no an essay which Mr. Merriam has presented in
more a believer in revealed religion to-day than the Christian Begister. The other is a notice of
I was ten years ago; but, as I said before,! several columns of a meeting of Church of Eng
have doubts whiéh I had not then; the creeds land dignitaries at Newcastle, England. These
of to-day do not seem in my eyes to be so wholly articles show that the Unitarians and Church
groundless as they were then, and, while I be- of England people are getting tired of opposing
■ ■ ,
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the Spiritual Philosophy, and think that it con
tains too many truths to be rejected as oppos-.
ing true religion.: This makes me think that
the defenders of our | cause will soon find as al
lies many former opponents.”
ROCHESTER.—Sarah A. Burtis writes: "The
Banner of Light, whose folds have waved so
long, cheering thousands of hearts .with its
spiritual guidance, has its range of usefulness
extended by its enlarged dimensions. The..
glad tidings it bearscan in no wise be dispensed
with."
NEW YORK CITY.—F. M. Brown writes :
“The leaven of Spiritualism is evidently work
ing, even in its enemy’s stronghold, the Ortho
dox church. May we not take the Bigns that
everywhere abound as incentives to a more
hearty cooperation with our spirit-friends, and
go on, rejoicing that speedy deliverance is com
ing to man from the tliralldom of the old ortho
dox isms and ôlogies. It is with more pleasure
than I can express that I read the columns of
the enlarged Banner of Light, and congratulate
you heartily in your success."
-
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Maine.

PORTLAND.—A correspondent writing Nov.
28th says: “Messrs. Fuller and Emerson have
been kept very busy during the past week in
the city of Portland. The first séance was held
at thé residence of Mr. H. C. Berry, ’No. 70 Lin
coln street. Mr, Emerson gave many very re- -,
markable tests. Mrs. Berry’s remarks under
influence were very fine. Mr. Fuller, under the
influence of his guides, spoke upon the bless
ings derived from spirit-communion. The next
evening (Nov. 22d) the people assembled at the
residence of Mr. W. II. Hatch. Many fine tests
were given. The singing in Italian by Mrs.
Woodman, Miss Hatch and Mr. Emerson, all
under spirit-control, was . a very interesting
featuro of the evening. Mr. Fuller also spoke
under control. Wednesday evening a séance
was held at the residence of Mr. Thomas Beals.
Among those present may be mentioned, Mayor 1
Senter, Daniel Moulton, Esq., and Dr. Morse.
The readings by Mr. Moulton and Mrs. Beals
were fully appreciated by all present and heart
ily applauded. Remarks were made by‘Dr.
Morso and Mr. Fuller. Many of the tests given
by Mr. Emerson upon this occasion were as
tounding. Thursday evening regular services
were held at Mercantile Hall, at 7:30 P. M. Af
ter the choir had rendered with very fine effect
some excellent selections from the Spiritual ..
Harp, Mr. Fuller delivered an invocation, and
under the control of Ichabod Nichols, D. D.,
formerly pastor of one of the Unitarian church
es of this city, gave an able address upon the
subject ’ForWhat Are We Thankful?’ At
the close Mr. Emerson gave seventeen tests.
.Saturday evening Mr. Emerson held a public
séance in the same hall. By request Mr. Fuller
opened the exercises with brief remarks, after
which ‘Sunbeam,’ one of Mr. Emerson’s con
trols, entertained the audience for more than
an hour, giving many descriptive tests.
Sunday, Nov. 27th, very large audiences were
convened at Mercantile Hall, both afternoon
and evening. In the afternoon Mr. Fuller dis
coursed upon ‘ Man’s Position in the Universe
as Presented by Theology and as Revealed by
Spiritualism.’ In the evening he answered in
a highly satisfactory manner eleven questions
presented by the audience. Mr. Emerson’s
tests were very fine, both afternoon and even
ing, and his services have been constantly in
great demand while he has been with us. He has
been obliged to turn away many who desired
to have private sittings with him. His labors
have been fully appreciated by the Spiritu
alists of.tliis city, and lie will leave with the
best wishes for his future success from all. It
is hoped he may soon return and continue his
labors so well commenced in this vicinity. Mr.
Fuller has been reengaged for the month of
March.”
Michigan.

.BURTON.—D. Higbee, M. D., writes: "Sec
ular papers speak more respectfully of Spirit
ualists and spiritual facts. Preachers get Spir
itualism mixed in their funeral and other dis
courses, hardly seeming to realize what they
are teaching; and when they are somewhat me.diumistic the divine afflatus makes them the
mouthpiece of Truth. So mote it be, and
much more so. There is no philosophy of this
and the future life that will stand such near
approach and close investigation, that will bear
so much strain in all directions, as this grand
philosophy of Spiritualism. May God and the
good angels help sustain the dear old Banner of
Light in its battle for the truth. Let me sug
gest, to every reader of the Banner the great
good they may do by sending to its publishers
every year from one to five dollars for a selec
tion of books and pamphlets on the facts and
philosophy of Spiritualism as they may judge .
best, to keep and use as a circulating library
among all classes in their vicinity who will
read them. This will help the publishers, and
scatter the truth where it will do much good,
and load many to consider and inform them
selves who might not otherwise do so.”

Texas.
MONTAGNE.—L. F. Fisch writes: “Your
worthy and welcome Banner of Light came to
hand, and I was greatly surprised at its enlarged
appearance to wliat it was in the spring, when
last I read it. I thought it then one of the best
of papers published, full of good sound reason
and bible-teachings, although hard to he under
stood by one who has not investigated and em
braced Spiritualism. I can now understand and
fully appreciate its deep and beautiful teach
ings, and feel greatly the sweet spiritual influ
ence which it spreads abroad through its spirit
communications and messages. What comfort
must it be and what joy to those who receive
them. I can say that since 1 have embraced
Spiritualism I have received more comfort and
peace to my soul, and enjoyed more true liap- ■
piness than I ever did before, although I be
longed to the Cumberland Presbyterian Church
for years.
In conclusion I will say that I will never be
without your paper again as long as I live; and
that I will do all I can to help it to a wider cir
culation of the light and out cause.” :

California.
HENLEY.—Charles A. Brown writes: “lam
glad to see the good old Banner of Light en
larged; it Sb the most interesting, instructive
and best publication I ever read. I ’would not
do without it for ten times its cost.”

Vermont.
WILMINGTON.— John F. Bassett writes :
“ With what peace and happiness do I peruse
each week the record of the progress of the
cause as given in the columns of the Banner gf
Light, It seems.to me that an active worker, ;
coming into our midst, might arouse muoh in‘,
. .
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forest in Spiritualism. At present the number
of avowed Spiritualists here is small. I cannot
but notice the marked liberal tone of the
churches in this place ; indeed these usually
polemically inclined creedal institutions have
drawn so near each other in their actual teach
ings from tho pulpit, that they resomble mem
bers of one family : Which is, to say the least,
an evidence of sonic advance on their part.”
LONDONDERRY.—Sumner Wait, upon re
mitting the amount of his subscription, writes :
“lam getting old and feeble, and wish to read
the Hanner oj Light as long as I live. For over
thirty years I have read the Banner and the
periodical which preceded it, and I wish now to
add my testimonial to the many you are con
stantly receiving to the value of the paper."
—

Connecticut.

MERIDEN.—Prof. J. W. Cadwell writes: “I
attended the conference meeting of tho Liberalists and Spiritualists at the Harvard Rooms
in New York, Nov. 20th. Mrs. Margaret Fox
Kano was seated on the platform, and tho spirit
raps in response to specially pointed remarks
could be distinctly heard on the floor, tablp and
other places, by the four or five hundred deep
ly interested auditors.
The chairman announced that Mrs. Kane
would give private sittings during the week at
58 West9th street, and I called thereon Tues
day, Nov. 22d. As I was about to sit down I
remembered that I put a largo orango in my
pocket, which I had designed to leave in my
room at the hotel; taking out the orange I
placed it on tho mantel-shelf, remarking that I
must have brought it for her. While her hand
was writing a communication for mo from my
spirit-daughter, an invisible something brojiglit
tho orange tome, and laid it down carefully on
the floor near me, a distance of eight or ten feet
from the shelf. Iler hand wrote: ‘Put tlio
orange back, nnd I will try to move it again.’
During the hour I was sitting with her wo
had somo wonderful manifestations, which
would have continued longer, had not Judge
---- , from Ohio, called for a second sitting.
I After leaving the houso and walking half a
block, I remembered that I had left my cane in
that back parlor, and returned for it. The
lady of the houso went to tho séance-room, and
on coming out closed the door behind her nnd
brought tho cane to me. Tho lady asked me if
I knew the gentlemnn who was then sitting
with Mrs. Kane; and I answered that I did not.
She thon informed me that he was a prominent
Judge of Ohio, who'had a sitting the day pre
vious, and while waiting for my Bitting to ter
minate had busied himself in relating to her
tho most marvelou^ests he had received
through Mrs. Kano tho day before.
While the lady and I were talking our atten
tion was attracted by that large orange, which
was coming directly toward us, nbout five or
six feot above the floor, and it slowly descended
to the floor at our feet. It appeared to have
come from near tho top of tho door, and was
• not a foot from the closed door when I first saw,
it coming slowly toward us. I think that this
was the best; evidence I over had, that, by a
law just beginning to bo looked into, matter
may be passed through matter; or that, to all
earthly appearance, two solids may occupy the
same space, at tho same time, as claimed by tho
advocates of a fourth dimension of space.
If spirits can pass an orange through n heavy
hardwood door, in broad daylight, as they ap
parently did on this occasion, then they may
be able to pass flowers through doors at Mrs.
Thayer’s séances, in tho better condition of
darkness. I know that I fastened the doors
and windows at one of her séances in Boston,
by putting on strips of mucilage paper, whiçh
wore not broken during the séance; and about
a bushel of. flowers were in the room when wo
lighted the gas, which I know were not in the
room when I fastened tho door. The question,
then, was, did the spirits materialize the flow
ers, or bring them through the.doors or walls
of a building ?
I had a sitting with J. V. Mansfield, Nov.
17tli, and received the most satisfactory an
swers to seven sealed questions.
With the. many doors between earth and the
homo of thp soul that are now open, I wonder
how people can be so skeptical in regard to
Spiritualism.’’
Ohio.

: CINCINNATI.—K. G, Walker writes : “It is
not often that news of Spiritualism, of its root,
growth, or the fruit it bears in the Queen City
of the West, appears in the columns of our pa
pers ; still we have here many believers in our
beautiful faith, and many good mediums, among
the latter, notably Mrs. Belle Fletcher. She is
well known as one of the best test and trance
mediums in the city. Her tests are really re
markable; and she receives many letters filled
with grateful thanks from persons of undoubted
truth and position, from all parts of the country,
who have visited her while in Cincinnati, and
were enabled to learn tidings through her me
diumship of * those gone before.’
Among the many, Mr. A. A.” Campbell,.of At
lanta, Ga., writes to a friend : ‘ I called to see
Mrs. Fletcher, and I Bay, orally and mentally,
“ God bless her I” She made me weep like a
child because she told me facts about my moth
er, father, sister, and my little infant angels,
that I know were true. It was a glorious time,
and I, a strong man, had to weep for joy.’
A remarkable, test is the fact that many per
sons who speak only German receive communi
cations from their departed friends in their na
tive tongue. They claim that the'spirits speak
to them in pure and correot German, although
Mrs. Fletcher is of English parentage, and en
tirely unacquainted with that language. Mr.
and Mrs. Miller, German residents of Riverside,
a suburb of this city, received beautiful commu
nications from a son and a daughter—Henry
and Mary—and from three relatives whose bodies
filled a watery grave.
During the past year she has been Bitting for
materialization, and is meeting with decided
success. Some time ago eleven persons com
menced sitting with her, and they have some
times permitted over twenty persons to join
them. They have at every olrcle received some
manifestations. À séance held about two weeks
ago was a most remarkable one inthe exhibi
tion of this power. Nineteen persons were pres
ent ; and several spirits appeared ' at the same
time, and were all recognized by their friendsMIbs Mary Hurst, a lovely young girl, who en
tered the spirit-life about a year since, materi
alized, and was recognized by her father. She
spoke to him, making use of the last words she
uttered in this life. While she was in full view
two other spirits appeared, and were identified
by their friends. • Two of the spirits left the
cabinet-entirely, and dematerialized on the out
side. ‘Mingo,’ the little medium’s especial In
dian control, also appeared, singing a beautiful
sdng hb had learned in. the spirit-world. The
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most beautiful and touching feature of the sé
ance was tho coming of little children, who,
with flowers In their hands, sang sweet childish
songs. Tills circle Indeed proved to those pres
ent, that ‘ there is a better world beyond,’ where
they shall meet again the loved ones gone be
fore.
Mrs. Fletcher’s cabinot is of the simplest con
struction, and she is glad to have skoptics inves
tigate closely. These circles will be continued
during the winter, and you may expect to hear
of many remarkable manifestations. Among
those attending the séances are: Mr. Ed. nare,
Mr. A. Metzger, Mrs, A. Hughes, Mrs. Lizzie
Dee, and Mr. J. Yeager, of Colorado.
Mrs. Fletcher’s rooms are Nob. 3 and 4 Arling
ton House, 5th street, east of Main, whore sho
will be pleased to see all who arc interested in
Spiritualism.''
’
CINCINNATI.—One who lias recently “ como
to a knowledge of the truth as it is ” in Mod
ern Spiritualism, writes: “Let mo congrat
ulate you on the great improvement in the
Banner of Light. It is a delight to me to read
it, and I rejoice every week to see so much
that is so fine oil its folds. It is indeed to me,
as to many others, a Banner of Light."
KINGSVILLE. —Stuart L. Rogers writes,
Nov. 23<l : “On last Monday I had a visit from
Chas. E. Watkins, and a most wonderful mani
festation of spirit presence. First Bro. Watkins
gave my mother and myself a sitting in daylight.
I wrote eight pellets, nnd calling Bro. W. from
another room, where ho was resting, lio camo
and took the pelletB one by one, held them a
moment, and gave tlio name written on each
correctly, and answered the question, either as
it was spoken to him by the spirit, written
through liia hand mechanically, or written inde
pendently on folded slates. The last pollet was
one that mother had written, and Watkins
placed a bit of slate pencil on one of my own
slates, saying,‘Place tlioso slates out in the
next room on tho table.’ .1 took them, and
placed them in tho adjoining, room, at least
twenty-live feot from the medium, and came
back to where Watkins and mother were still
sitting at the tabic. We joined hands for one
minute (I should think), when W. said, ‘Go and
get the slates.’ I did so, and mother opened
them, and found a beautiful message from my
darling sister, written in her old familiar way.
There were but tho three persons in tho houso
I havo mentioned. The evening séanco was
also a grand success ; twenty-one people assem
bled, and Bro. Watkins gavo the pollet test, an
swering all the questions, giving the names in
full, in addition to which a message was written
independently oin folded slates.”
Indiana.

FRANKLIN.—S. P. Henekcn writes ; “ I can
not help congratulating you upon tho grand
success which is accompanying tho enlarge
ment of your paper. For sovontecn years I
have been a regular subscriber to tho Banner of
Light, and twenty years a resident of tliis city,
which contains nbout four thousand inhabit
ants—has five very Orthodox churches, a fine
public school which daily reçoives within its
dozen capaoious rooms seven hundred scholars,
and three weekly papers, yot (I am almost
ashamed to own) 1 am the only avowed Spiritu
alist in the place ; and although I have in vari
ous ways, such as writing' articles for the press
and quoting paragraphs, &c., from the Banner,
when I could get them published in our local
papers, done some little good, and succeeded in
making a few converts to our cause, yet the
prejudice is hero so strong against anything
spiritual tlint they dare not publicly acknowl
edge that they are believers in our beautiful
philosophy, or havo it known that they favor
such heresy, for fear they may be turned out of
church and in a manner ostracised. For my
self, I am fortunately able to be independent,
and they can do me no harm, and I find, there
fore, this very independence (as is always the
case) makes mo respected and brings me many
friends, even among church people, who would
otherwise treat me contemptuously. I pub
lished the synopsis of the Rev. Mr. Lloyd’s ser
mon taken from a late Banner, together with
a few comments of iny own, in one of our local
papers. It has produced quite a sensation, com
ing as it does from an Orthodox minister, and
by many the sentiments thorein expressed have
been fully endorsed; therefore, I repeat, that
the enlargement of the Banner, by which you
are now enabled more fully to publish such ar
ticles, is doing an infinite amount of good in
bringing skeptics to a knowledge of the truth,
and strengthening those who are already pos
sessed of it. To me individually the Banner is
invaluable, and I shall lose no opportunity in
making quotations from it whenever I can do
so with effect/’
Massachusetts.

ONSET BAY.—Sidney Howe writes: “A So
ciable was held on Thanksgiving evening in
Pearl Avenue Hall, arid a most agreeable enter
tainment was heartily enjoyed by all present.
Music was furnished, and dancing was en
gaged in by tho company, under the man
agement of K. Doane, Mrs. Bullock and Mrs.
Wood. Many mediums were present, and our
unseen guests probably far outnumbered those
visible; among the former our Indian friends
forcibly made known that they participated
with us in the happiness of the hour.”..
BOSTON.—Dr. H. B. Storer writes : “Hike
your 'Conference Department,’for there are
‘many men of many minds’ whoBe ideas of
Spiritualism present novel and varied phaseB
of thought. For that Department I send you
the following extract from a letter, giving the
views of Prof. Forrest Shepherd, the ..distin
guished geologist, formerly of New Haven, now
of Norwich, Conn.:

“ Dear Brother—In the world’s history, until the ad
vent of Christ, all the systems of worship were clotbed
with lordly ceremonies and bloody sacrifices, but, In
tbé words of the excellent William Howitt, * Christ ap-,
peared ; the career of paganism was checked, the fate '
of Judaism was sealed.
*
A new religion was given to
humanity, unselfish, free from dominance, Inexpressi
bly^ pure,'overflowing With-benevolence and entirely
bloodless, at once abolishing all temporal and spiritual
tyranny—a religion adapted to the wants of- all man
kind, In all ages, dimes, ranks and conditions ; recog
nizing the fact that the Almighty Father made of one
blood all nations, and that all mankind are . brethren,
born to the same unalienable rights and the same eter
nal hope ; CbrlBt himself being the living example of
bls principles, appearing a poor man with the poor,
proclaiming the truth that all men are free, and that
where, two or three were gathered In. his name he
would be In their midst and thereby cut off all priest
ly dictation ; that whosoever would be greatest among
them should be servant of all; that one should not lord
It over another as did the princes of the Gentiles. This
system, unsurpassed In earth’s history (as says How
itt), boundlessly benevolent and adapted to the Wants
of the wide universe, must Inevitably overspread tbe
earth, while Its Divine Founder will necessarily be Its
only Prophet, priest and King. For Its consummation
thrones are tottering, and the gates of Heaven open
ing for its fulfillment. ■ The nominal Christian churches
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have widely departed from the pure system ot worship,
and so far as Spiritualism will restore It I am a Spirit
ualist.”
AMnERST. — LeBBle N. Goodoil writes :
" Wherever I go I listen to words of praise and
sentiments of the kindliest feeling for the Ban
ner of Light and its-, worthy editor. All ure
delighted with the enlargement of tho paper.
It is indeed a glorious Banner, and long may it
Wave.”
MILFORD.—F. D. Montague writes that a
séance with Mrs. L.W. Lltcli, at tlio Highlands,
Boston, resulted vory satisfactorily, and that
tests received through that lady's mediumship
excelled all tho writer had received at upward
of forty séances in various parts of tho country.
EAST BRAINTREE. —Under date of Nov.
28th, G. E. Pratt writes : “Our Society had the
pleasure of listening to Mrs. AbbyN. Burnham,
of Boston, last Sunday. Eloquent, effective and
interesting as she always is, she loft an impres
sion which will ever remain. She should bo kept
continually in the field fighting tho battle of
humanity and progress.”

5

ably an error. These Hebrew words aro re cnssion among Spiritualists, owing to certain
garded by philologists as equivalent to tlie astronomical data therein mentioned. ColeArabic mandzil “mansions of the moon "—tlio brooke and others supposed that it gave evi
dence of astronomical observations as far back
twenty-eight lunar asterisms.
Tho'Hindu nahshatras aro rarely alluded to its HIX» B. C., and various other dates have been
in the Vedic hymns. But in the later Brah- assigned by Sir Win..Jones, Davis, Pratt, etc.;
manic literature the system is well established, but it is now evident that no definite data can
and continues to this day in conjunction with be extracted from the work, ami that “a thou
tho solar zodiac since the period of the Indian sand years would not be too long a period to
adoption of tlio latter from the Greeks. The cover all the uncertainties involved”; that, as
Bundehesh, a later Zoroastrinn work, written regards furnishing a basis for ancient Ilindii
somewhere between tho fourth and ninth cen chronology, it is “a delusive phantom.” (Whit
turies nfter Christ, includes a description both ney, li., p. 384.) Weber gives good reason for
of tlio solar zodiac of twelve “signs” and the placing it in the fourth or lift it century, A. D.
lunar of twenty-ciglit. In all throe systems,
(¡ItEEIC INFLUENCE ON HINDE AST.lto.NO.pv.
Arab, Chinese and ancient Ilindii, the.first, as
It was tlio inlbiruee of the (¡reeks "that first
terism of the twenty-eighth was the Pleiades; infusada real life into Indian astronomy.” (We
and tho last two comprehended certain stars in ber, Jndiait Literature, p. 251.) The early Indi
Arles; but since tho adoption of the Grecian an astronomers regularly speak of the Greeks
solar zodiac, which begins with Arms, in order (Yavanas) ax Hair teachers, (Weber, 252.) That
to mako a conformity between the two zodi tho foundations of Indian astronomy were bor
acs, tho Hindus havo transferred their last rowed from tho Greeks is now " fully estab
two asterisms to tho beginning of the series— lished, no person of siilli^ient information and
tlio old twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth now competent judgment-being found any longer to
being the fii'st and second. Tho names of the question it.” (Whitney, ii., p. .170. The Hindu
Pennsylvania.
twelve months in Hindustiin are derived from names of the t welve signs of the zodiac aro
SOMERS LANE.—George Parker states that the names of twelve of tho lunar asterisms.,
merely translations from the Greek; for exam
as long ago as 1825 he passed into a trance con
DEFECTS OF HINDU ASTBONOMV.
ple, jlfes/at, the Ram, Trisha, tin- Bull, Caréala,
dition, and saw and heard what at that time
Much nonsonso lias been published about tho the Crab, Sinha, the Lion, etc. Tho zodiac,
was mysterious and unaccountable, but which great antiquity and marvelous extent of Ilindii Hlatgana, is divided into twelve rasis (signs), tho
tho rcvealments of these times have mado per. civilization. Tlieso mistaken notions were due rasi into thirly hhugas (degrees), the bliuga into
fectly clear to his understanding. Ho relates to the imperfect knowledge of scholars concern sixty kolas (minutes), and the kola into sixty vian instance of pre-vision in the caso of a girl, ing Indian history and literature in the early fea/as (seconds), ail precisely as with the Greeks.
Nellio Reape, who in the early part of the even days of Sanskrltic researches. It is now known Astronomical works are called Siildhánta by
ing of Nov. 15th, 1880, told her parents that at to every Sanskrit scholar tluit tho civiliza the Himhis. Of the live Siddbanlns named as
nine o’clock she should leave them, and at the tion of tho Hindus was, in its palmiest days, the earliest, astronomical systems in India, two
momont that hour arrived passed away.
much inferior to tho older civilizations .of of them have names indicating Greek origin.
BEAVER FALLS.—Mrs. A. A. Scott writes: Egypt, Chaldea and Assyria, and in all proba One is called Rmmtka.Siddhdnla—that is, tlio
“I hail with pleasure the coming of the Banner bility, Cliina. The science, art and culture di Siddhánta of Rome; I lie ot her is called Paiilisaof Light each Saturday evening. I value it lated upon by certain early writers upon Hin Siddluolta, so-called, we are told, beeause eomvery higlily, and feel that I cannot get along duism were almost wholly mythical. Writing I posed by " Paulus, (lie Greek," and is therefore,
without it."
for literary purposes was unknown in India regarded as a translation of the Eisagoge of
till a fow centuries before Christ; was unknown Paulus Alexandrians. Even the famous SiiryaWrittun for tho Banner of Light.
when Buddha lived, fifth century B. C. The Siddhanta (the most widely known of these
“DREAMS."
Vedas and other works were transmitted orally wol'ks) is, in some of its mannseripls, said Io
from.generation to generation, as were the first '| liitve been revealed to man ill Rome, RoimtkaBY JOHN H. ADAMS.
Buddhistic compositions. The oldest written Í; City, the metropolis of the West, as the Sid“ I dream a dream that Is not all a dream."
inscriptions in' India dato from tlie time of !I dluiplas term it. The tradition in the great
The portals for a moment open wide ;
Asoka, B. C. 250—Wilson and Weber say about epic poems I ells us that the earliest ast ionomer
A Heeling vision chains my wondering eyes;
200 B. C. (Mueller's Sanskrit Literature, pp. 1II7- was Asura Maya. This is thought Io Im identi
A curtain, angel-wafted, sweeps aside,
And from afar a Hood ot radiance streams,
521; Weller's Indian Literature, p. 178; Journal cal With the great Ptolemy, I’loleimiro.s in
That Illis my soul with rapture in my dreams.
Royal Asiatic Society, vol. xil, p. 95; Quacken- (¡reek; in the Indian Asoka inscriptions lie is
bos’s Ancient Literature, p. 00; Whitney’s Ori called Turumayo; nnd out of this Asar« Mitya
I seem to see In dreams the very forms
ental and Linguistic Studies, First Series, pp. sprang. This is the inore evidenced by the fact
Of dearest friends; who lived and loved nnd died,
And passed behind the veil, beyond my gaze,
81-88). Archilccturo in stone also only dales that the biter tradition distinctly assigns Asura
To solve the problem on tho farther able.
from tho reign of Asoka; previous to tliat wood Maya Io " Roinak'a-purtt” (Citv of Rome} in the
I press the hand; the eye responsive beams
was alone used for building purposes. It is to West..
Of absent ones who come to mo In dreams..
Moreover, tlm technical terms in Ilindii as
Buddhism wo owe the general use of writing
They come nt evening, when the twilight dim
for literary purposes, and t.lio rise and growth tronomy are in a very large measure derived
Wooes mo In slumber to forget my woes.
of . stone architecture, including the famous from the Greek. The ee.lelirat.ed astronomer,
They como at midnight, when the world Is still,
"rock-cut temples” of India. All the older Varaha-Mihira, whom all native authorities
And hover o’er tho couch where 1 repose.
“rock-cut temples", aro Buddhistic, dating place at ,r>oi A. !>.. uses a mass of Greek words,
And with the morning star a presence seems
back to Asoka’s reign. No Bralimanical l ock employing them in such a way as to clearly
To comfort and to bless me in my dreams,
out teniplo is known older than tlio fourth or show that. I hey had been long in current use.
I see the phantom ships go sailing by;
fifth century after Christ. Tlio oldest sculp One of his works bears a Greek title, Hie lloraI hear the rustle of angelic wings;
tures, or inscriptions in India, referring to Shdstra. The hora diour) is no division of tho
I feel the presence ot a shadowy band;
Krishna, date from tlio fifth or sixth Christian day,either in aneictil or modern India; ami yet.
I hear the twanging ot unearthly strings
the 11 i mhis use it in thesenseof a I wenty-fourth
century.
As galleys gay and warrior-thronged triremes
The cave of Eloplianta, of which wo hear so part, of (lie day in a. peculiar astronomical sig
in grand review glide by ide In my dreams.
much, was hewn after A. J). 750, and its sculp nificance only as follows: The seven planets
I know not whenco they come; I only know
tures have not. tlie remotest reference to Krish arc referred to in (ho Siddhántas in the same
They tell me what no human eye hath semi
na.' The misrepresentations made concerning order in which, among t Im Greeks and Romans,
Or ear hath heard; they tell what fs to Iw,
this cave-lemplo in particular and cave-temples they follow each other as rulersof the days of
They journey where no mortal foot hath been.
They ope the door, and Io I celestial gleams
in general, have been completely exploded; in the week (Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, .Jupiter,
From spheres unknown illuminate my dreams.
fact, they never had any foundation on which to Venus, Saturn). The planets in turn rule over
rest. Out of one thousand rock-temples in In the successive. 21 hours (hour in Latin and (¡reek
A little while I linger on the shore;
dia seven hundred and fifty are Buddhist, fifty is ¡tora) of the day; and it is in tliis connection
A tow more days at most will Intervene,
Ere I in tura shall feast my hungering eyes
.Jain, and two hundred Bralimanic. (Forgusson’s alone the Indians use the term hora; which
. Upon the marvels of the land unseen—
History of hullan Architecture,pp. 47-8,441, etc.; proves conclusively that the whole system is
That land which with departed loved ones teems,
Fergusson’s Rock-Cut Te'mples of India, passim; borrowed from the Gieeks. The introduction
Of whom bright visions glorify my dreams.
Burgess’s Caves at Elephanta,- Bombay, 1871, p. of Grecian astronomy into India probably was
Dorchester, Mass,, Dec,, 1881.
5, et passim; JCncyclopaidla Britannica, articles consequent upon the extensive commercial in
tercourse during the first Christian centuries
“Architecture,” “Eleplianta,” etc.)
Hindu astronomy lias always been in a very between Alexandria ami the west coast, of In
elomentary stage, and its calculations quite in dia; its complete development, in its peculiar
accurate. No record exists of any nativo Hindu Ilindii forms, dates from flic fiflli and sixth
,
observations of tlie heavens being made, oxcept centuries.
THE HINDU ZODIAC.
For fuller information relative to Hindú as- .
those necessary for determination of the aster
BY WJf, KMMETTK COLEMAN.
isms, etc., mentioned in tho following sentence: tronomy, tlie following may be consulted—all
In the Vedic and early Bralimanic period, Ilindii of which have been freely utilized in the prepa
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Mr. F. J. Briggs, in' his recent “Mytho-Zodi- astronomy consisted simply of a knowledge of ration of this paper: "The Lunar Zodiac of:
acal " essayB, has referred to the comparatively the twenty-seven or twenty-eight lunar aster India, Arabia and"China,” in Prof. J, I). Whit
late date of the solar zodiac, at least in the isms, the position of half-a-dozen other fixed noy’s Oriental ami Linguistic Studies, 2<l series,
form in which we find it in our alhnanacs. Ho stars, and tho phases of the moon. “ It has been ]ip. 310-421 ;. Prof. Weber's History of Indian
has demonstrated very clearly the absurdity of declared by Weber, the most competent of In Literature, pp. 246 201; Prof. Monier WiHinnis's
the notion that Jesus was a personification of dian scholars to pronounce upon such a point, Indian Wisdom, pp. 1st) lll-l ; History of British
the sun in tho constellation Aries (or tho Ram), and without contradiction from any quarter, India, by Murray, el als., Vol. iii., pp. 278-307;
or that tho crucifixion of Christ was really the that no mention even of the lesser planets is to “On the Indian and Arabian Divisions oft.be
crossification (?) of tho sun in its annual zodi be found in Hindu literature until tlio modern Zodiac,” 1’rof. (,'olebrooke’s Miscellaneous Es
acal circuit, it is safe to say that these ab epoch, after the influence of foreign astronomi says, Vol. ii., pp. 281-328, and Asiatic Researches,
surdities were entirely unknown to the an cal scienco began to be felt.” (Whitney, Or. Vol. ix., pp, 323-37G.
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
cients ; they had theirorigln in the fanciful con and Ling. Slud., Second Series, p. 370.) No
record
exists
of
even
one
eclipso
being
actually
ceits of certain pseudo-philosopliers of the eight
eenth and nineteenth centuries. Previous to observed, though they have had rules fortheir ■R2r” A correspondent writes from Brooklyn,
the eighteenth century I have been unable to calculation for at least a thousand years or N. ¥.:
Ii. V. Wilson entranced tlie organism of Mrs.
find any trace of tlieso wild, unscientific vaga more. Indian astronomy, since the Christian B."Spirit
Slieparil-LIllio on a recent Sunday evening at tlie
Era,
has
been
confined
to
one
branch
of
the
ries. In a few years they wjllhave entirely de
Brooklyn Institute, anil spoke upon ' Meiliumsliip anil
parted from the earth—be. consigned to well- subject; and its modern phase is much in ad Spirit-Control.' Tlie lecture was marked distinctly
vance of its ancient aspects. "It gives no theory and clearly by the Individuality of tills wondrous psy
merited oblivion.
and seer. lie noti'tl lioiv all Ids own chllilren
Mr. Briggs has shown the comparatively late nor does it even describe distinctly the celes chic
were mediums, and that a young grandchild possessed
origin of and the non-connection of Jesus with tial phenomena. It is limited to the calculation lids power; spoke of the dllllcnlttles which spirits ta
the Grecian and Egyptian zodiacs. To com of certain changes in the heavens, particularly ilored under, and that tlie near future would show a
marked advance In the power of the spirit-world—that
plete the work it is proposed to demonstrate the eclipses of the sun. and moon, and with the better
mediums would be unfolded, and that there
still later origin of the Hindu solar zodiac—it rules and tables by which these calculations would he less of Imposture, doing away with caldnets,
dark
circles,
&e. At the closo of the lecture he pre- „
must
be
performed.
”
(History
of
British
India,
being often- claimed by uninformed persons
soilted ryninrkalde evidence that Ills power as a seer
that the history of Jesus is based largely upon by Murray, Wilson, Jameson, etc., vol. iii., p. quid psychic continues In the splrlt-ivorld—giving somo'
of his- old-tlmc character leadings and tests with
Hindu Bolar myths, particularly as centred in 281.)
names and dates, showing that E. V. Wilson was really
The tables upon which their calculations are present.”
the Krishna cultus.
‘
based wore at one time thought by some to be
THE LUNAB ZODIAC.
ISP
Alfred
Weldon
writes
from New York
Tbe solar zodiac of twelve constellations was of great antiquity, but tlioy are now known to
unknown to the Hindus till after contact with be quite modern, besides being very inaccurate. City:
“Mrs, II. Knight and Miss I,. Campbell arc doing a
the Greeks. The ancient Hindus used a lunar These tables are based on certain supposed con
good work as healing and test mediums at 2274 3d Avezodiac composed of twenty-seven (or twenty figurations at the beginning of their celebrated 4iue, tills city. They are worthy the support of tlio
eight) asterisms or constellations. The moon epoch, the kall-yuga, Baid to have begun at afflicted In body or mind, and of those seeking evldenco
makes her sidereal revolution, from a given midnight; Feb. 17-18, 3102 B. C., on the meridian of a future life."
star back to the same star, in twenty-seven of Ojrin. At this time the planets are assumed
All your own fault if you remain sick or out
days and- eight hours nearly. The zodiac was to have been in a line of mean conjunction with
therefore divided into twenty-seven (sometimes the sun in the first point of Aries. The fact of of health, when you can get Hop Bitters.
twenty-eight) divisions, each division indicating the starting point being Aries, shows that this
Passed to Nplrlt-Life t
the moon’s position during that- day in her system of calculation is of modern origin, being
From Sutton, N. II., Sept. 2Sth, 1681, Ilavld II. Colcord monthly orbit. These divisions of the zodiac were later than the period whe.n the solar zodiac,
called nahshatras—that is, “asterisms.” The with Arles at its head, was borrowed from the' aged 79 years.
From Sutton, N. IL, Oct. Stir, 1881, Mrs. Ljmlsa, wife of
Arabs and Chinese also divide the planetary Greeks. M. Bailly, the yvell-known astronomer, David B. Colcord, aged 71 years.
-^7
path into twenty-eight parts, eaoh marked by who lost his life during the first French Revolu Sir. and Sirs. Colcord were beloved liy all who know them,
llonost and kind, sympathetic and truo In all the rolatlon.i
a group of stars. The Arabs call these divisions tion, was so far deceived as to believe that these of
life, friends ami nelgliliors mourn their sudden depart
mandzil alkamar, “mansions of the moon, lunar ■tables were based on observations 3102 B. C. ure, while there broods over the old homestead a sadness re
lieved of gloom only by the sweet assuranco that In death
Delambre
and
La
Place
(the
illustrious
founder
stations ”; the Chinese call them eieu, " man
they aro not separated. Thoy were considerably Interested
sions.” No doubt exists that the three lunar of the Nebular Hypothesis,) demonstrated Ball- In Spiritualism.
zodiacs, Hindu, Arab and Chineso, are of com ly’s error, and the more recent origin of the ta From Claremont, N. It., Nov. 19th, 1881, Sir. Loonanl
aged SO yoars.
mon origin. Much discussion has ensued among bles. There is good reason to believe that they Jones,
Strong In tho knowledge of Immortality, having had re
Orientalists as to which of the three was the were systematized in the sixth century after vealing« and manifestations from tho spirit-world given
repeatedly through htsown organism us well as through
original source of the other two ; the probabili Christ. (Whitney, 11., pp. 368-9.) In illustration him
strangors, death hail no terrors to him. Spiritualism, with
Its glad songs of Immortal love, cheered hint In health, sus
ty being, in my judgment, that neither was di of the inaccurate character of Hindu astrono tained
him In sickness, and uplifted him from death Into
rectly derived from the other, but that all three mical calculations and data, it may be stated tlint celestial Joy and liartuoiiy which Iteloogs to tho faithful
and
Just.
Jilts. Aiiuie M, Stbvknh.
that
the
actual
latitude
and
longitude
of
the
are derived from a common original, situated
Claremont, X.-H.
in Mesopotamia, possibly. Such is the opinion so-called “ junction-stars ” in each of the twen
From West Auburn, Me., JIr. John Curtis. In .tlio Mth
of Profs. Weber and Whithey, two of our best ty-eight asterisms varies from that given in
year of Ills ago.
•'
Sanskritists. There is good reason to believe Hindu data in the case of each star—the error lie was a into man, a firm Spiritualist, ami an untiring
of
position
in
latitude
in
somo
cases
ranging
as-w
•Vorkerfor tho Truth ns ho received It through his angef
that these lunar mansions are twice referred
guides. Many will miss Ids rare gift of healing, as well as
to in the Old Testament. In the Hebrew text high as nearly five degrees, and in longitude ids kind, genial face. Ho leaves a wife and three children,
besides alargnclrclo ot friends, who deeply lnnurH Ills de
the word mazzaloth is found in 2 Kings xxiii: 5, nearly three degrees.
,,
JI. C. A. Leavitt. .
The oldest Ifidian astronomer of whom any parture.
East Turner, Jle., Xoo.Zilh, 1831.
,
and is translated “planets”; and the word
writings
are
extant,
is
Arya-Bhataj
who
lived
mazzaroth, in Job xxxviii: 32, untranslated in
[OJffuarv Xoticet not exceeding twenty lines publiehed
the English version. Commentators have usu inthe fifth or sixth-century after Christ. A gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
ally supposed these words to refer to the twelve I short tract of thirty-six verses, in modern style, cents/oreach additional line, payable in advance, is re
“
solar zodiacal constellations; but thisisprob- I called tho Jyotlsha, has given rlso to much dis- quired. Ten words make a line.}
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Berkeley Hall Meetings.

On Sunday last, Dec. 4th, the third anniver
sary services were held in Berkeley Hall, Bos
ton, at 10:30 A. M. and 3 p. m. W. J. Colville de
livered two powerful and effective inspirational
discourses on " Natural and .Revealed .Religion,"
prefacing the morning address with a short his
tory of the society meeting in that hall, and a
statement of the particular work it aimed to
accomplish.
Madame Marie Fries-Bishop delighted all
present with her excellent rendition of beau
tiful sicred solos; the hymns were also very
effectively rendered by the chorus. AtJ :30
o’clock r. m. the grand sacred concert was
a complete success. The ball was well filled,
and every artiste, almost every number, was
encored. The Misses Arnie and Louise Bige
low, Miss Ida Boyce and W. J. Colville volun
teered their services for the benefit of the Soci
ety, and were never heard to better advantage.
Miss Mattie Colby (only twelve years of age),
sang faultlessly different selections from tlm
works of Haydn and Mendelssohn; Mr. Talcott fully sustained his well-deserved reputa
tion ns cornet soloist, while Madame Bonnelle
and Jliss Jennie McIntire surpassed all their
former efforts in this hall.
The promoters of these monthly concerts
have certainly every reason to congratulate
themselves on tho entire success of their enter
prise. The next entertainment in the series
will be given on New Y'ear’s Day.
On Sunday next, Dec. lltli, Mr. Colville will
speak in the above-named hall at 10;30 a. m,,
on “ The True Basis and best Methodi of Spir
itual Organization"; and at 3 p. m., on "Tem
perance," The afternoon servico will afford
an opportunity for any temperance advocate
present to express his or her views at the close
of Mr. Colville’s discourse.
These services are free anti open to till comers;
but those who attend, we aro requested to state,
are specially invited to be in their places at the
appointed time.

A Cry of DI»tre»s.
the spiritual essence of those faiths. Perhaps I
am better fitted for snph work than many oth
Last week we culled tho attention of our
KOOP for
*Hale
a cuipjilete assortiui-nt of Hplrltanl, Pro. ers because 1 have inherited a sense of the lim readers to the fact that at the very time during
alvr,
*
gre
Berorninlor; nnd MUreltaneou
*
Book«,
at Wholesale and Keluil.
its <d free thought, beyond which materialist which we werein our editorial columns specially
Terms Cash.— onkrs for llooks, to bo sent by Express,
must be aet’iuuiniileil by all or at lea-t ball cash. When the dogma beeomes more offensive than dogmatic noting the fast multiplying and clearly visible
money tonvar.le.l Is not sufficient to till the order, tho bal Calvinism.
evidences of the decadence of tho churches—
ance must be paid C.o. 1>. Orders fur Hooks, to be sent 1“
Mall, musí Insatiably be accompanied by cash l.itheamuim“ But the men whom I saw coming upon the taking for our text an official report bearing on
of each order. Il’/: iroufd remind our natrons that they
stage us the apostles of the how dispensation the state of the Presbyterian church in America
can remit o.s the fractional part of a dollar in postage
stamps—ones and tarns preferred. ’All bind tiers o|>-iatloin>
—The Watchman (Baptist organ in Boston) came
looking to the sale ot Ihsiks oiicoininlsslon res|K-ctfully de of free thought wcro destroyers, who tore down
clined. Any Hook published in England or America (not
with no thought of building up. There seemed before its patrons with an editorial which em
eut of print) will lie sent lie mail or express.
to be no limit to their destructive mania, and bodied substantially an open confession of the
■ 99- Catalogues of Books Published and for Sale by
Colby A Hichsent free.
no discrimination in their work. Their action truth of the observations we put forth.
To that article in The. Watchman we now re
seemed to be to make a clean sweep of every
M’ECIAI. NOTICE».
vert, in order to put the condition of the Bap
existing
creed;
they
knew
not,
and
cared
not
W Inqiiotlngfrom the JlAbNKK or I.KiiiTcareshonhl
t>e taken to distinguish between editorial article» mid the whether anything in the’shape of belief should tist denomination (as admitted by one of its
co tn tnuidcat Ion >(roiiil<’nM,d<»r<ith«,rwl>e)of cor rebiMindent».
leading organs) on lile by tiie side of that of the
Oar columns are open for th« expression of liii|K.'rs)iinl tree arise from the ashes of tho world’s creeds. The
thought, but wu cannot undertake to .ciiilorx
*
the varied situation, therefore, when I stopped preaching Presbyterian, as previously noted by us. The
Hh&desof opinion to which eorresp»ndent5Rlve utterance.
two years ago and went to Europe, was about Watchman is ready, in the article-in question,
Wcdo not read anonymoih lettcr^and conununlca
*lions. (The name ami address <»( the writer are In all cases
to agreo that “ some discouraging facts may be
imI(s|K‘iisableasaguarati(yuf good faith. VVecannot under as follows: Evangelical religion was stronger,
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not Used. the churches wore better filled, there was more found in the latest reports of nearly all the
When newspaivrs are forwarded w hich contain matter for
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a of the religious spirit abroail than when I ho Evangelical denominations.” It claims that
line around the article lie desire»spedall) to recuinmeud for gan work twenty years ago. Such mon as eumo the case of tho Methodists and Congregationalperusal.
Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order tn Insure prompt forward as teachers in the free-thought move ists and Baptists is not quite so bad as that of
insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as the Bantho Presbyterians, “yet they all .show signs of
ment wereout-and-out materialists.
HRH Ui1* LlOHTgoestu press every Tuesday;
“ Lastly, my own position was unpleasant, coldness.” The Bapt ists, it seems, reported an
and my health was,failing. As to the fact that increase of about a hundred thousand during
revealed religion, as wo call it, is stronger to the past year; but a large part of these gains
day than it was twenty years ago, I have no were in the South and among colored people.
It states that the Baptists of the North report
doubt. It is stronger hero and in Europe, not
withstanding the much-talked-of German ma no such encouraging statistics; to a certain ex
B08TON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1881,
terialism: and the religion of to-day is all the' tent, it admits, they have shared the chill which
stronger than tlint of twenty years ago, in that seems to have overcome the Presbyterians. The
piibi-M'ation orrii’t; an» boohstobe,
it is throwing off the accretions of ignorance Presbyterians are asking themselves, says The
No. • Montgomery Place, corner of Province
and presents fewer features incompatible with Watchman, why it is that they do not grow?
■tree! (Ixiwcr Floor.)
good sense and charity.” And he says that no The statistics of last year show an increase " of
WIIOI.F.SALE ANI> It ETAIL AGENTS:
careful student of such matters, looking back not quite one member to each church through
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, over the last twenty years, can deny this health out the whole denomination.” For six years,
it Franklin Street, Boston.
ful process; and liojwho has stood aloof from it adds, there has been a falling off, stendy and
THE AMERICAN^NEWS COMPANY,
all revealed religion during that time, is forced not slow, in the rate of increase; and it thinks
39 anil 41 Chambers Street, New York,
to acknowledge that its opponents have made the facts give occasion for “serious thought.”
It sarcastically (it seams to us,) excepts the
nd headway ■whatever.
COLBY & RICH,
lie says that when ho left New York for Eu Episcopalians, for the charitable (?) reason that
’ PÜBMS11ER« AND PROPRIETORS.
rope, he thought he might take up his work as they ordinarily “ flourish in periods of general
the pastor of an independent church when he coldness and formality.”
IFAAC IL Rich............................... Bvsinkks Manaueii.
Lctiikr (’oi.nv...... ......................EniTdiu
Searching for the reasons for this remarkable
got
back. But lieadds—“ 1 may as well say now
John W. Day.................................. Assistant Kihtoh.
that I could not do it. I could not teach as I falling off, it says that “revival work” has
Business Lotter» stiouhl bu addressed to Isaac B. di<l.” lie cannot say whether it is advancing grown distasteful to many of the most influen
Hit'll, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass.
All other letters and communications should huforwarded years that have increased his conservatism, or tial among the Baptists, ns well as the others;
to LUTHEH CobilY.
whether there is such a thing as «(evolution as and population has been increasing, while the
well as evolution, and he has received more taste for revivalism lias been diminishing.
Tin: won« nr SrmiTV.M.iSM Is as bronci as Ilio universe.
Our "excessive respectability," says The Watch
ItexteiKls from the highest spheres of angelic life to tiie light. But—and now comes his confession—he
lowest cornili Ions of human Ignorance. It Is ns blondas says—“It is certain that I am unsettled in my man, "has been killing us.” It lets out the se
Wisdom, as comprehensive as J,uve, and Its mission Is to own mind concerning matters about which I cret when -it says that “the churches need al
bless mankind.—Mn Prieront.
was not in doubt top or even five years ago. I ways to stoop to the masses of the common peo
do not know that I believe any more than I did ple in order to renew their strength.” And it
No Chnnge in the Price.
years ago, but I doubt, more.” And still, he advises, that while the Church should seek the
says
lie does not regret, as ho knows, his past "mighty and noble,” and so “adapt the ser
Although we print each week in our pro
work, “for there is much that needs to be re vices of the Lord’s house as to attract them,"
spectus, and have also made repealed an formed about all systems of revealed religion, “ we should also have services for those who
nouncements in the editorial columns that the even admitting tho foundations to he sound. want what they do not.”
It allows that the gains of the denomination
subscription price of the Hanner if Light has -Poisonous vines and parasites need to be torn
for which it speaks have mostly been made
sot been increased because of the enlargement, away from the trunk of truth.”
Nor, on the other hand, would ho arrest the from tho latter, and that they must for the
butthat. Its price still remains at the same fig career of the scientist, bent on probing religion present continue to be made there. It says
ure as before the increase in llie number of to tho core. Truth can do no harm. Yet as lie at last in plain phrase, that the “ church that
pages—we are informed by correspondents and looks back over the past, twenty-five years, and neglects common people in its desire to con
by callers at our office that the report is being sees that no headway has been made, and that form exclusively to the tastes of others, will
industriously circulated in certain quarters by. unbridled free thought “ leads only to a dreary find itself so high in (he aerial regions of art
negation called materialism,” he has had a and sentiment that it will perish.” The chief
private individuals to the effect that the price
growing suspicion that " there might be some trouble, then, lies right here. The churches
hits been increased fifty cents a year.
thing behind or below what wo call revealed re have been getting abovo the level of common
This course, by whomsoever followed, is un ligion which the scientific thinkers of our time humanity, and now begin to complain because
just to us in the extreme, as a false impression are beginning vaguely to distinguish as an influ they are left without support.
concerning our terms is thus conveyed to in ence that cannot be accounted for at present,
A “Regular” Paradise!
but which nevertheless exists.” Now ho recog
quirers who may not be conversant with the nizes the genuino spiritual force.
. Denmark and its dependencies must be in
factB in tho case; and we trust our friends wher
And he believes that the further scientific in deed in their entirety a "Happy Valley" for
ever residing who may hear this report will do vestigation goes the more clearly will scientific tlio Allopaths. Ah will be seen by the letter of
. us the kindness to contradict it at once. We men recognize “a power not yet defined, but Charles E. Taylor, M. D., on our second page,
none but a “ Regular ’’—and lie must be a Dane,
take the present’opportunity of repeating in distinctly felt by some of tho ablest of them.” or being a foreigner must bo able to pass an ex
He says that during the last few years the fol
tills connection what we have so frequently lowing question has presented itself to him amination before tho Danish Board of Physi
stated before, viz:
many times : “What is the power behind these cians at Copenhagen—can practice in that " faThe srnsciiirriox rnici: oi-’ the Hanner of ignorant men, who find dignity and comfort in .vored” (?) land or its colonies. Our sympathies
Light hXs not been ixckeasei» in any man- religion ?” And ho goes on to describo what he go out to tho people there (or anywhere else for
saw in Home last summer, ne was much that matter) who arc obliged to live tinder a law
neb WHATSOEVER BECAUSE OF ITS ENLARGE
interested in observing the behavior of the so utterly at variance with the commonest prin
MENT to twelve pages. The'Baimer IS STII.I.
Boman clergy; not tho men high in power ciples of justice. By-tlie-way, how do the Home
issued at its original price, Three Dol and steeped in diplomacy, but tho working opaths, who, in the Unitqd States, have not
lars per Year, and is—when the lai ge amount men of the church, the parish priests who went scrupled tri unite with the Allopaths in their
and sterling character of the matter it fur- about among the people as spiritual helps and reprehensible efforts to put down healing by
laying on of hands, like the picture of persecu
,
nislies from week to week are considered—the almoners.
lie says he talked with many of these men, tion applied to their own school of practice as
cheapest paper published in tiie interests of
and found them to be ignorant, unambitious painted in the translation from the Dagbladet,
Spiritualism.
,
and superstitious. And yet, lie says, tliero was which appears in connection with this letter,
“a power behind them which'must mystify and which shows the true animus of their drug
O. II. Frotliingliiim.
philosophers.” lie cannot undertake to say peddling allies?
Dr. Taylor’s report of his case
*
is so clear
The name of this distinguished preacher, now what it is, but it is there; and it may be, he
that none can fail to grasp its meaning; but we
adds,
that
“
those
persons
who
deny
the
essen-.
but recently returned from a two years’ absence
here add an item of later information received
in Europe, has appeared frequently of late in the tial truths of revealed religion are all wrong.
by us which will effectively olinch its priinting
newspapers, both religious and secular, in conse At any rate, 1 for one do not care to go on de
of the moral which finds embodiment in the
nying
the
existence
of
such
a
force,"
This
is
quence of the surprise excite«! by an interview
story of his unjust persecution. Intelligence
witli him which was published' in the Boston all there is of it. Mr. Frotliingliam has simply
reaches us that Dr. Taylor subsequently met
Journal from its New York correspondent. For come to a standstill in these matters. Although
two lawyors—the only two at present on the
twenty years and more, Mr. Frothingham lias he asserts, in concluding, that he is “ no more a
island. One was appointed by Government,
been recognized as tiie apostleof Free Thought,., believer in revealed religion to-day than he wns
as he informed the Doctor, to prosecute, the
and his church in New York was recognized.as ten years ago,” lie nevertheless “has doubts
other to defend. They both told Dr. T. that
its temple. After coming back from an ex which he had not then.” The creeds of to-day
tended period of rest and reflection abroad, lie do not seem in his eyes to be “so wholly ground lie would be condemned to,pay a fine; that
plenty of such cases occurred in Copenhagan
makes open confession that his many years of less as they were then.”
every day; that lawyers, members of tho Diet,
labor have virtually resulted in .nothing. He ' And while he believes (hat the next hundred
and hundreds of other respectable people were
lias therefore resolved, as lie expresses it, years will see great changes in them, lie does fined over and over again for 'administering
not
think
that
they
are
destined
to
disappear,
to stop denying and wait for more light.
Homeopathic medicines to their families and
He Admits that lie lias had to fight alone. He therefore lie sums up the whole matter thus : friends. Dr. T. was told that ho would not be
saw no young men coining up around him The work which he has been doing appears to allowed to dispense these in his store; that if
and growing into, his way of thinking. He had him to lead to nothing, and “may have been lie wished to give them away he must buy them
not the aid and sympathy of any one so far as grounded upon mistaken premises,” therefore, froni the apothecary. It will be seen that his
lending a helping hand in his work was con lie says, " it is better to stop.” But he would case is prejudged even by the lawyer appointed
not give the impression that ho recants any
cerned.
to defend him. We trust, however, that the'
He says lie had a large congregation of intelli- thing. lie says: "I simply stop denying, and better sense of tho community in which he has
wait
for
more
light,"
'gent persons, to whom lie belicvecl lie was of
Here, then, are his present vi^ws, or we wrought so much good will in time find a way
real value in showing them how a man can do
might
better call them doubts, and it is at this for him of escaping from the present difficulty,
without some of the beliefs or traditions com
point
that
he stops and waits for more light. and of rendering his position as a healer by lay
monly thought essential to a right-minded life,
ing on of hands a fixed and recognized one on
but it was very harassing and unpleasant to There can be no question that it will come to the Island of St. Thomas.
find himself, as a radical lecturer, surround one who places himself in so receptive an atti
* llr. Taylor says In this connection that In his conflict
ed by radicals of the most extraordinary char tude. He wants to hear no' more of the disso with
nieillcal tyranny ho lias been greatly aided by tho St.
acter, who imagined him to be radical in every nance of argument or the jangle of disputation; Thomas Times, whleh Is the most libera! and tlio besi con
ducted
paper In the Danish West India Islands: “The edi
thing. His independent church became “a lie only wants “more light.” Andtjiat comes by tor and staff have always sympathized with our movouient,
with every one In tho direction ot reform, and allow us
sort , of magnet for queer and not altogether silent and unseen processes, as the. dow de ns
to defend ourselves In Its columns on all occasions, when
scends from heaven on the grass.
thq government paper will not.’’
pleasant persons."
The
religious
press,
so
called,
is
seeking
'to'
A good deal of ids time was taken up "in
USSr" The session of the Children's Lyceum at
profitless work' of an unpleasant description.” make all it can out of Mr. Frothingham’s state
Cleveland,
O., on the 27th, was made a notable
ment,
as
if
it
were
a
recantation,
which
it
is
His health failed 1dm, and, seeing no way out
occasion by thé presence of Wilson McDonald,
of the situation, ,.pe determined to cut loose not, and which he declares it is not. And a
from all liis ties here" and try what complete portion of the secular press, as is customary of New York, thé artist, who is temporarily re
siding in that city, professionally engaged on a
rest would do for him. Ho was still more with it, follows up with its babble in the same bust of Garfield. He made an interesting ad
strain,
seeking
to
curry
favor,
and
make
’
busi

troubled, he says, at gradually discovering that
dress to the children. A report of the meeting
“the drift of free-tliought teaching was un ness prosper. Free religion is nowhere criticised was given in the Leader, which we shall trans
questionably toward a dread materialism." by him in his statement. It is the result offree
fer to our columns next week.
And, in its remarks on the matter, the New thought that he questions. Readers will do well,
York Independent is just honest enough, as a also, to bear in mind what lie'says about the
* Upon renewing his subscription W. D.
gF
professed religious paper, to cite Mr. Frothing Catholic priests whom he saw at Rome, since HoloTobk, of Waukesha, Wls., writes : “I can
ham as say ing that the drift of " free religion" there are rumors not wholly vague abroad that, not forbear the expression of my gratitude for
was toward "a dread materialism.” This re his face is turned longingly toward Rome. But the enjoyment I have received in the perusal of
sult Mr. Frothingham declares he abhorred as we feel sure that if he were to receive the proofs the Banner of Light, richly laden as it is with
deeply as any Evangelical clergyman he knew. of spirit communion he would find the “light” the great variety of most interesting reading
We quote his own language on this point, as for which he now waits.
matter, especially since its enlargement.”

follows: “The men who would become lead
ers in the free thought movement do not stop
where I stop; they feel no traditions behind
them; they have no special training for the
work of ‘restoring,’ in which light I regard
much of my work. I did not aim to create any
new beliefs or to tear down all existing ones,
but to restore; to bring to light and prominence

SS” On our ninth page will be found the re
port ofjthe Annual Meeting of the Friends of
Human, Progress, Brant, New York. It is but
justice to all to state that the Secretary, on
forwarding it to this office a short time since,,
endorsed upon it the comment that it had beendelayed in the sending by mistake.
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H“ By reference to her card in another col
umn it will be seen that Mrs. John R. Picker
ing, materializing medium, is now located in
Boston, at No. 132 Chandler street, where she
holds séances regularly on Tuesday and Satur
day evenings. Arrangements can be made by
parties desiring private séances at other times.

THE SPIRITUAL MARVELS OF TIIE EAST.

W. J. Colville is now giving a series of read
ings from rare and valuable occult works, ac
companied by a running commentary on what
is read, and replies to any question bearing on
the subject asked by any member of his audi
ence, in the large and attractive parlors of 30
Worcester Square, every Friday at 8 p. m. The
attendance hitherto has been very gratifying to
all who are interested in this order of spiritual
teachings; but still.the parlors would easily ac
commodate a larger number of persons. Tliero
have been already three meetings in this series
—one evening being devoted to a general study
of magic, arid two to a dissertation on magic in
India. All who have been present have ex
pressed themselves highly gratified with the
amount of instructive information conveyed
in a lucid and pleasant manner by Mr. Colville
and his unseen inspirers.
On Friday, Dec. «th, the topic announced is
“Magic Among the Mongolians"; to be fol
lowed on subsequent Fridays by.readings and
discourses dealing with the world-renowned
marvels of Egypt. The object of these “con
versations on magic,” as they are called, is to
show how Spiritualism has existed in all ages,
and among all peoples; and to help us in the
nineteenth century to develop our own gifts
most usefully by avoiding the mistakes as well
as by imitating the virtues of ancient Spiritists.
Mr. Colville has been quite successful in form
ing a select developing circle, In which many
promising mediums are manifesting great spir
itual possibilities.
’ Mr. Colville will lecture in Mechanic’s Hal),
Post Office Building, corner'of Market and Sum
mer streets, Lynn, Mass., on Sunday evening,
Dec. lltli: subject, "The Bible of God and tho
Bible of Man ”; and on Sunday evening, Dec.
18th, in East Braintree, Mass., on the same
subject. Services in both places will commence
at 7:15 p. m. He can be engaged to lecture any
where within reach of Boston oh Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, on mod
erate terms. Address, for all particulars, 30
Worcester Square, Boston, where he holds a
public reception every Monday at 8 p. m., and
delivers an address, &c., on each Friday at the
same hour.

Capt. Adams, a son of the late Rev. Dr.
Nehemiah Adams, of Boston, one of the ablest
and most stalwart of the defenders of tho Or
thodox creed, has not only abandoned the en
tire religious faith of his father, but makes open
warfare against it, in the aggressive and sweep
ing manner of Another Ingersoll. The reader
can imagine the consternation of the Congregationalist, which, in its issue for Nov. 30tli, rushes
to attack, explain, and—we are sorry to say it
—misrepresent, all in one breath, and in several
columns of space. We have seldom seen a weak
er article in any denominational. paper than
this attempted reply of the Congrcgationalist
editor to some of the points raised by Capt..
Adams ; and in order that our readers may see
for themselves the desperate straits to which
mere creedalism is reduced at the present'time
we propose reverting to that article—which, by
the way, is headed, with an evident attempt
at sarcasm, “ Gain or Loss ?’’—at an early day

Onr Lecture Reports.

_ji

Regarding the reports of lectures now appear
ing in our columns we have received the follow
ing from one whom our readers will recognize
as an able public exponentof the truths of Spir
itualism :
Allow me to thank you for presenting so many able
lectures In the Banner of Light. I have, reference to
those ot Mr. Colville and Mrs. Richmond. They should
be carefully read by every lecturer tn the field. The
Banner will long maintain its place in the hearts
of the people. That success may ever crown all your
efforts is the sincere wish ot
Tours truly,
Geo. A. Fuller.
—

t

■■ '■

Ernest Renan’» Marons Aurelius.

The seventh and last volume of M. Ernest Re
nan’s great work on the origin of Christianity,'
has just appeared in Paris under the title of
Marc-Aurele et la Fin du Monde Antique. The
writing of this work is the result of twenty
years’ labor. We shall refer more at length to
this remarkable book in a future issue.'
*
.
KS^Witli apparent manifestations of great
joy, anti-spiritual papers have made haste to
announce another ^’exposure.” This time it is
Mrs. Reynolds, and the place Clyde, Ohio. At
the time of this writing, the evidence is certain
ly more damaging to the exposers than the ex
posed. That there was an outrageous con
spiracy against the mediums there can be no
doubt. We have just received a communication
from E. M. Jones, of Philadelphia, to which city
Mrs. Reynolds went direct from Ohio, and the
following Monday evening held a séance at thé
house of Col. Kase, at which time many spirit
forms appeared, to the evident satisfaction of
•the entire company present. Our correspond
ent, one of the number present; writes: “ Elsie
Reynolds is no fraud, and this Clyde affair will
advertise her more than anything that has ever
occurred.” Certain it is that his words ■will be
verified, if we are to judge by the results of this
warfare in the paBt. Every medium, especially
those the moBt violently assailed by certain
parties, have come out victorious, and are more
popular to-day than when first attacked, or ever
before. We need not name them, they are
known to our readers, and to-day stand higher
in the estimation of the great body of Spiritual
ists of this country than do their vile accusers.
—7'he Spiritual Offering.
We are in receipt of a large number of com- .
munications in regard to Mrs. Reynolds’s medi
umship. The evidence in the case seems to be
nearly equally divided. We give above the
views of The Spiritual Offering, and a repre
sentative of the Banner of Light, who attended
her séances in Boston, will, in our next issue,
present a digest of the whole affair from bis
standpoint.
I I
1 ■■■ "
gaJ” Our lato brief visit to Washington was
one long to be remembered on account of the
heartfelt greetings we were the recipient of
from representative Spiritualists there—among
whom we may montion Gen. John Edwards,
Col. J. C. Smith, Messrs. Darius Lyman, George
A. Bacon, N. Frank AVliite, Thomas Gales Fors
ter, and many others, not omitting tlio ladies.
Each and all commended our course of action
during the long years we have conducted the
Banner of Light, and congratulated us upon its
recent enlargement; for which kind expres
sions we tender our most grateful thanks. In
other cities that we have also lately visited the
friends whom we had the pleasure of meeting
were a unit in the expression of their views fa
vorable to „tlio editorial management of the
Banner. These spontaneous expressions of
good will are indeed encouraging, as thoy
serve to stimulate us to renewed action in the
arduous labors still before us.
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KF“ About three years since some one lec
turing on temperance embodied in his remarks
a passage from a legal argument made by Col.
Ingersoll in Chicago in 187(>, and one from an
other writer, giving the impression that they
were liis [the lecturer’s] own. Shortly after
both passages were published in connection by
Bomo one who, knowing the first part to be In
gersoll’s, supposed the remainder to be, and
credited the whole to him., This led to the
Colonel being charged, by Christian papers,
mainly, of “appropriating the writings of oth
ers and palming them off as Ills own.” In an
swer to this he has issued a circular giving the
faots as above stated, remarking at its close ’
that hundreds of times he has disclaimed all
authorship of that part of the piece which is not
his own, and those who know his religious opin
ions ought to know he could not be the author.
"Under no circumstances,” he says, “could I
afford to appropriate the language of others
without giving full credit.”
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O^From the Argus, Cape Town, South Afri
ca, we learn that on the occasion of Mr. Thomas
Walker’s farewell lecture a well-filled purso
was presented to him, accompanied by an ad
dress signed by over one hundred citizens,
which the Argus publishes, tendering sincero
thanks for the good he has there accomplished,
regretting the necessity of his leaving, and
trusting he may soon be able to return and re
SS“ Mrs. H. W. Cushman, whoso card ap sume his labors in that place.
pears elsewhere, is now permanently located at
In a report of the usual Sunday meeting
15 Lexington Avenue (on the line of tho Bunker at Cardiff, our English contemporary, Light, of
Hill cars), Charlestown District, this city. She Nov, 12th, says: “Selections from the Banner
gives sittings for tests and on business matters, of Light—which always contains acceptable
as well as the peculiarly satisfactory musical and instructive matter—were read by Mr. Rees
séances by which she is so well known. She Lewis.”
has been a medium for the last twenty-seven
years, has sustained through them all’an un
Êff“ S. M. Howard, Esq., agont for books, sta
blemished reputation as a lady and a medial in tionery, magazines, &c.,-14 West lltli street,
strument, and deserves well at the hands of the New York, has sold the Banner of Light, for
inquiring public.
twelve years in New York City. Friends in
———— .
■
_
!
that part of Gotham desiring copies of the pa
fê^Sir James Paget, the eminent London per should remember his present address.
surgeon, lias been suffering from blood-poison
E85“ Mr: and Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, of Providence,
ing, caused by vaccination ; and, we may add,
he will never be a well man again. The Boston R. I., will hold materializing séances every Sat
“regular” M. D.s have been interviewed of urday and Sunday evening at the residence of
late by a newspaper reporter, and they all rec W. J. Colville, No. 30 Worcester Square, Bosommend vaccination in order toward off small ton, Mass. Mr. Bliss will give private sittings
pox. Every one of them, we hope, will, get on Sundays from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
vaccinated, and then, like Sir James Paget,
Prof. J. W. Cadwell has a letterin “Ban
they will know how pood (?) it is. The small-pox
ner Correspondence’’—fifth page—detailing
is a blood-cleanser, while vaccine matter is un interesting phenomena witnessed by himself in
doubtedly a blood-poisoner.presence of Mrs. Marg^rét Fox Kane and oth
the reader’s attention is called.
SS^We received a pleasant call a few days ers, to which
since from our old friend Mr, Lucien Prince,
H5* Mrs. Anna Kimball, reputed to be apsyof Worcester, State agent for the protection
choriietrio healer of remarkable power, can be
of dumb animals in transitu: .He has passed
addressed at 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn,
most of his time for the last six months in the N. Y,, care C. R. Miller, until further notice.
South-Western States in his official capacity.
All communications promptly answered.
He gives an encouraging report of the spread
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all the localities
The progress of Modern Spiritualism has
he has visited; and states that privately the been something marvelous. In less than forty
people are seeking and accepting this greatest years it has gained at least twenty millions of
of blessings to humanity very generally.
adherents in all parts of thé world.—Epes Bar-gent. '
'■ .
' , , ■: ’...
Sgf^Mr. Charles Bright, the able and efficient
Australian lecturer, is soon to arrive in San
Francisco, being obliged to leave home on ac
count of ill health. The Harbinger of Llghtssys;
"His illness is much regretted, in Sydney,
where his lectures had become very popular,
and where he was doing much good’ by freeing
the human mind from the errors and sapentisupers«tions of antiquated theology.”
;
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gSf9 The London Daily Telegraph has opened
its columns to a free discussion of Modern Spir
itualism, pro and con. This shows progress
even in benighted England. , ■
J0F“ ." The Scope and Purpose of Philosophy,”
by Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, will appear in
the Banner columns next week..
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God’s Poor Fund.
The December Magazine».
Movements oi'JLCQturers and Mediums.
The Atlantic Monthly: Houghton, Mifflin [Matter for thlB Department should reach our office by Amounts recelved since our last acknowledgment:
& Co., BoBton, Mass., publishers.
From Amos Hutchins, Medford, Mass., no cents; J.
Tbe work of revising the standard translation ot tlie
Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the sauw week.}

Bible has- been going on in Germany for some time.'
Thé revisers are mostly university professors. They
completed tlie revision ot tho New Testament about
ten years ago, and are now occupied witli the final
consideration of the Old Testament. Their sessions
are held In various towns of Central Germany.
Somebody bas told a New York Sttn reporter that the
mules in the Pennsylvania coal mines keep tally ot
their trips, and refuse to budge after their sixth trip
has been made. __________
The true religious philosophy of an Imperfect being
is not a system or creed, but, as Socrates taught, an
infinite search or approximation.—MacKay, Progress
of the Intellect. '■

_________

“ What is right in the concrete may be left in the ab
stract,” remarked Senator Alley, as he pulled Ills foot
out of hls shoe, and left that artiole sticking in the
new-made pavement.
Of ninety-four papers published in Nebraska, eighty
favor Woman Suffrage.

The current number of this popular favorite, in con
nection with the giving to its readers of much excel
lent matter, which we lack space to name, concludes
the serials by Messrs. Howells and James; presents
an admirable sketch of English travel (“ At Canter
bury”) by Harriet W. Preston; and contains paper
No. 2 of Richard L. Dugdalo's Interesting and pro
gressive series on the "Origin of Crime In Society.”
Those Interested in the trial of Gulteau (and they are
many at this time) will be readily attracted to an arti
cle on "British State Assassins and the Defense of In
sanity,” by James W. Clarke. " The Parting of the
Ways” is a sonnet with a deep meaning for all who
prefer to follow truth'rather than expediency. The
Atlantia promises for next yenr serial storleB by
Thomas Hardy, Mr. Bisljnp, Mr. Lathrop, mid Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps, The departments of essays, poe
try, “timely topics,” etc., etc., will be sustained In
value and attractiveness, as they always are; and the
magazine cannot fall of carrying forward with It to ’82
all its old readers, besldo gaining tho attention of many
new ones.

Round tlie household gods 'contentment and tran- Harper’s New Monthly Magazine: Harper
S cluster in their gentlest and most graceful
& Brothers, New York City, publishers.
- Dickens.
Among the chief attractions of the present issuo
A Faris photographer has succeeded in taking a may be noted an illustrated paper on " The Berna
photograph' in tlie hundredth part of a second. He dottes,” by Zadel Barnes Gustafson (twenty-four line
shows a series of six obtained during the leap of a engravings being introduced); “ Journalistic London,"
clown, with all tlie changes of position faithfully re by Joseph Hatton—"Edwin Arnold” (author of “ The
Light of Asia ”) being the chief topic of this tho third
produced,
paper In the series; “Autumn Sketches in the Penn
A PKINTEIl’8 PROTEST.
sylvania Highlands” (five illustrations), by Howard
Parti.
Pyle; and "Monsters,” by M. D. Conway—Mother
Ob, why don’t people form their a’s
Shipton’s Prophecies also coming In for treatment.
And finish off their b's?
T. B. Aldrich contributes a poem (Illustrated), “ Pres
Why do they make such crooked c’a
And such confounded d’s 1
cience ”; Alfred T. Story's article on the " Grave of
Why do they form such shocking o’s,
William Penn" (live illustrations) is timely, and Is also
And/’swith ague fits?
pleasant reading; “Economy In Dress” will prove
Their p’s and h’s are too mucli
For any printer’s wits.
—{Albany Press.
specially Interesting to the female renders of Har
per’s. The editorial departments are tilled with enter
It is a singular coincidence that when tbe days be taining matter; and this standard magazine, which
come short, tlie banks are also short.
begins with this number Its Blxty-fourth volume, starts
A Washington barber recently observed to a custom out with excellent portents for the twelvemonth to
'
er that lie didn't live In the United8tates. “IIow come.
can that be?” the customer queried. “Because I re- The Century Magazine (ScRibner’h Month
ly), published by Tho Century Co., Union
sido In tlie District of Columbia,” replied Cliffy.

Square-,(North), New York.

D. S. Smith writes us, Nov. 18tli, from Seattle, that
The present number of Tho1 Century, which we re
the legislature of Washington Territory lias Just passed ceive through the courtesy pf’A. Williams & Co., 283
a “ Doctors’ Law.” So much tlie worse for the people Washington street, Boston, who have it forsalo, de
tn Washington Territory then.
votes (and quite properly) much of its space to a com
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln Ib sick in New York, where memoration of tlio life and services of Its late Editorslid Is being treated for spinal affection, from which In-Clilef, Dr. J. G. Holland —an excellent portrait
she has long suffered.
- of whom Is given as a frontispiece. A like me
morial service ts rendered the lato President Gar
Tlie American Rubber Works, at Cambridgeport, field-excellent Illustrations being coupled with the
Mass., were entirely destroyed by fire, Monday night, treatment of this as with tho other topic; an Interest
Nov. 27tli. Tlio loss was $400,000, and 500 hands were ing sketch (Illustrated) ot Robert Browning and hls
thrown out of employment. Its payroll was $18,000 early writings (tho materials having been furnished
for" Ths Century by Mr. Browning himself) Is given;
per month, and Its product $1,000,000.
“ A Cruise In a Pilot-Boat,” Is a breezy narration of
The attention of Congress is called by tlio Secretary the Incidents met with in the dally life of the New
of War to tho need of legislation to prevent Intrusion York pilots; “ The Hieroglyphs of Central America”
upon Indian lands, especially from Kansas into the Is a paper which will prove of absorbing Interest to
Indian Territory.
lovers of arclimologlcal study; In addition to what Is
The Maiden (Mass.) horse-cars have carried 842,785 already mentioned, much other matter Is afforded show
people during the past year—an increase of 23 per cent, ing that the managers propose in coming days to sus
tain the high standing with the public already won by
over the business of tlie previous year.
this sterling magazine.
.
The papers speak of tho Iloformed Episcopal Cliurcli. St. Nicholas—also published by tlio Century
It would bo Interesting to know in wliat respect it lias
Co., of New York. [For sale by A.(Williams
* reformed, also tlie necessity for its reformation.
A Co., as above.]
This wonderful achievement In the department of
It is recommended that tlie coinage of tlie silver dol
lar by tlio Government be suspended. It should nover literature for children comes to hand for Christmas
liavo been begun. What is most needed are silver half- with a shining faco and a highly satisfactory list of
contents: The first page of the cover Is devoted to a
dollars, quarters and dimes.
spirited sketch of Santa Claus and bls reindeer, which
The clergymen ot New Haven kick against tlie new worthies'have already been collectively canonized In
version of the New Testament.
the hearts of childhood for years. The frontispiece (by
Colo) is ot a high order ot art-engraving; and the nine
Coat thieves are doing a lucrative business in Boston ty odd pages which follow It are filled to the brim with
just now.
________________
somo ot the flnestjirtlcles, poems, pictures, etc., which
have ever gladdened the eye of a child-reader; Mary
TIIE LOVER OK NATURE.
Mapes Dodge (the editor ot St. Nicholas) and Ed
I love tlie playful little lamb—
I love lilm broiled or roast;
ward Eggleston commence new serials with the pres
I love tlie feathered songster, tooent number; " The Recollections of a Drummer-Boy”
I think him best on toast.
And interesting continuation; life’s fashions and marI love the flsh that swims the sea—
Fresh from the frying-pan;
ners In America “ A hundred yenrs ago ” are pleasant
I love the retired oyster, too—
ly treated In descriptive letter-press and pictorial
I’ll eat him when I can. '
limning; and other lively pieces find place. " Deacon
A Brooklyn man who had one of Ills aurlculars Green’s Offer ” of one hundred new one-dollar bills
chewed off during a little unpleasantness In a bar will prove interesting to boys and girls alike. Read
room on election .night, camo home and told hls wife the magazine Itself and see the terms under which
that this was an "off ’car In politics” for him.
that oiler Is mado.

Chocolate Cubtard.—Tako a quart of milk and Wide Awake : D. Lotlirop & Co., publishers,
30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston.
the yolks of two eggs. Mix with the eggs one table

The young folks who patronlzo Wide Awake will
spoon of corn starch, only a little heaped, and stir this
gradually Into tho milk when scalded. Add two squares find, this month, a choice collection of prose and verse,
of chocolate grated, sugar to taste. Pour into a dish, to which excellent and appropriate engravings lend an
and spread over the whites of two eggs well beaten, added charm. “Prince Puss-In-Boots” (music by
and flavored with a little vanilla. Set the whole in Louis C. Elson, words by Mrs. Nina Gray Clarke), an
operetta for the little ones, will be found very effective
the oven to brown slightly.
at Christmas entertainments. "Rob’s Father" is a
New Bedford Is to build an Opera House on tho site touching story of sea-and-land life; “ Polly Cologne,”
ot an old church. Shade of Jonathan Edwards, you "Sharon,” and “Having hls own Way,” reach their
sbould Inspire Bro. Phelps to protest against such aw conclusion; "Wee Willie Winkle,” by Miss Wilkins, is
illustrated with six full-page drawings by Miss L. B.
ful sacrilege I
' . . ■ '
Humphrey. " To-Day,” by E. E. Hale, is a really val
The “ Men and Things ” column of tbe Boston Her uable historical paper. The selections for the older
ald, which has boen rather tame ot late, now sparkles readers given in this now permanently enlarged maga
with incisive thought clothed in charming English.
zine are also excellent.
On dit that Spain is g;oing in fo£ civil marriages, and The Magazine of Art : Cassell, Petter, Galpin.& Co., 739 and 741 Broadway, New York,
that its priests are “ on the howl" in consequence.

publishers.

“Keepyour fowls warm,” Bays an agriculturalpaThe December number commences Vol. V. of tills
' per; and the advice Is good and timely. If tbe fowls excellent monthly resume of art-matters and material.
are young have them well dressed and stuffed with For a second time since its Inception this magazine
something nice, and then the warmer you keep them has been enlarged In scope. From being the exponent
for an hour or bo before dinner the better they, ’ll set. of foreign art, it now embraces tlio American, also,
Mesmeric Carponter is stlll^amuslng the people at and No. 1, Vol. V., is a gem - in conception and
execution. Where so much excellence exists wo will
Tremont Temple. Bee lilm by all means.
not specify anything, but direct the attention of all
Rev. Mr. Frothingham is floundering In a sea of the lovers of good engravings to the magazine Itself.
ological trouble, without chart or compass. Tbe va
riegated Index dished him.
Newspapoiiiaio—We have just received the

Prof. J. W. Cadwell recently closed a successful two
weeks’ engagement at Newark, N. J., and Is now In
teresting large audiences at Bridgeport, Ct.
Remarkable success has attended the labors of
Frank T. Ripley at the West. At Waukegan Ill., bls
controls lectured upon Old Atlantis, Ycrmah and othor ancient spirits, to large and attentive audiences.
Mr. Ripley attends a three days' convention at Omro,
WIs., after which thoso desiring his services for lec
tures and public tests can address him at Gurnee, III.
Ophelia T. Samuel, following a successful engage
ment at Sturgis, Mich., was to speak In Detroit on the
first two Sundays of the present month, returning to
her homo In Chicago, Ill., for the holidays, at which
place sho may be addressed, 439 West Randolph stri et.
J. W. Kenyon’s address Is changed from Kalamazoo
to Grand -Rapids, Mich. Hls current engagements
are: Rockford, Dec. 10th and lttb; Greenville', 17th
and 18th; Grand Rapids, 24th and 25th; Saranac, Jan.
1st.
Dr. II. P. Falrlleld will speak for the Society of Spir
itualists In Leominster, Mass., next'Sunday, Dec. 11th.
Thoso desìi Ing h!s services can address him P. O. Box
275, Worcester, Mass. '
Our wlde-awako correspondent, Cephas B. Lynn, Is
to address the public in Waverly, N.Y., Sunday, Dec.
lltli, and In Lockport, N. Y., Sunday, Dec. 18th, at the
same time doing week-day service in towns on the
lino of the Eric and N. Y. Central Railroads.
Di. L. K. Coonley spoke in Wakefield, Mass., Sun
day, the 4th, giving excellent satisfaction to those who
heard him.
Edgar W. Emcrsoni"of Manchester, N. II., will be
with the‘‘ Ladles'Ahl Society,’’Boston, Mass., Sun
days, Dec. 11th and 18lli; can be consulted through
the week at the home of Mrs. N.J. Morse, Hotel Van
Rensselaer, 219 Tremont street.
Mrs. H. Moise spolto for the Manchester, N. H., Spir
itualists’ Society, Sunday, Dec. 4th, and will speak for
them again Sunday, Dec. lltli.
Thomas Cook was at last accounts an Invalid at Lin
wood, Kansas.
Sirs. Abby N. Burnham spoke In Shrewsbury, Mass.,
Nov. 17th and 29th; Wakelleld, 20th ; Chelsea, 21st ;
rrovldence, It. I., 23d ; Braintree, Mass., 27th ; New
England Village, ileo. 5th ; Worcester, 6-7th (and will
be there again the last two Sundays In January). She
speaks In Lowell Dec. 25th and Jan. 1st.
A. II. l’hllllps Is now located at'161 West .'»th street,
New York, where ho will give stances day and even
ing.
.
Mrs. M. Carlisle-Ireland will answer calls to lecture
and give platform tests. Address 94 Camden street,
Boston.
Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Newburyport
friends Dec. 4th, afternoon and evening, to good audi
ences—giving psychometric readings at the close of
tho evening’s discourse, which were well received and
pronounced correct. She will speak there again Dec.
18th. Address her 10 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Warren Chase Is to speak for the Second Soci
ety of Spiritualists; in Frobisher Hall, New York,.<lur
Ing December.
Tho spiritual meetings which have been conducted
by Dr. Geo. Burdett, at Mechanic’s Hall, Lynn, will
hereafter bo under tho direction of Dr. Geo. Dilling
ham. Dr. Burdett Is now ready to recclvo calls for
lectures or funerals. Address him li«!1j Union street,
Room 2, Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectured In Haverhill, Dec.
4th, morning and evening, to lino nmllenccs. Iler dis
courses received good attentlon-her subjects being,
morning: ’* Spiritualism and Its Essentials”; evening:
“[Religion at Home.”
A. W. S. ltotliermel, whoso st-ances In Worcester,
Milford and Oxford have been quite successful, Is
coming to thlB city, and will locate for a short time at
45 Pleasant street.

Dr. J. W. Van Nameo lectured In New Haven, Ct.,
last Sunday, and despite tho rain ho had a largo audi
ence. He will speak there again next 8unday. The
society in that city Is said to be lli a nourishing condi
tion. Dr. Van Namee is prepared to make engage
ments for lectures in Connecticut, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Addresslilm, 145 FlrstBtreet, Newark,
N.J.
Dr. 8. J. Damon ¡writes that F. J. Gurney, of Lynn,
Mass., lectured in the Lowell (Mass.) course on Sun
day last. Miss Barnlcoat, of Chelsea, speaks for tho
society next Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye has arrived safely In Sidney,
N. 8. W. On Sunday; Oct. 30th, she received a cordial
welcome from the Progressive Lyceum.
Mrs. H. Morse can bo addressed at St. James Hotel,
Boston. She has been ot late very successful In Ha
verhill, Mass.—also In .Maine. Sho speaks the first two
Sundays in December In Manchester, N. H.; on tho
third Sabbath in Hampden, Me.; the last two in.Ban
gor, and the first two Sundays in January in Portland,
Hon. Warren Chase lectures in Frobisher Hall for
tho Second Society ot Spiritualists In New York tho
Sundays of December. Hls address till Christmas
will be 158 East 26th street, New York. Ilo may be en
gaged for week evenings during December in the
vicinity of tho city. He will spend January in Washing
ton, D.C.,and may bo engaged for week evenings in the
vicinity of that city. Ho will return to California In
the spring, and may be engaged after January on the
route and near It, if arrangements aro mado in timo.
Address for January, Washington, D. C.
Mr. E. W. Wallis spoko to good audiences In Port
land, Mo., last Sunday, and will occupy the platform
again Dec. lltli. He goes'thcnco to Manchester, N. IL,
for Dec. 18th ¡.Newburyport, Dec. 25th ; South Han
son, Mass., Dec. 28th and 29th ; Brooklyn, the five
Sundays of January; Philadelphia during March;
Cleveland for anniversary celebration, March 31st, anti
first two Sundays in April. Arrangements are pending
for a visit to Chicago in February; Any persons or so
cieties desiring a visit from him should write Immedi
ately, as ho intends returning to England before the
end ot April. Ho will be glad to make arrangemei ts
for week evening lectures during the month of Janu
ary In the neighborhood of New York and Brooklyn,
or Now Jersey and Connecticut. Address him In care.

The Portland Olobe contains the following bit of sar first number of a weekly paper, entitled The
casm: “ The Boston religious journal which ofterB re Spiritual Reasoner, devoted, as its title denotes,
volvers among Its premiums Is laying tbe foundation to the interests of Modern Spiritualism. It is
for a church militant with a vengeance.” We should published at 114 Geary street, San Francisco,
say so.
_________________
Cal., by Dr. J. D. MacLennan (the vital-mag
Dr. Hall says that In England the people are divided netic healer), at two dollars a year. Its declara ot Hanner of Light.
into churchmen and dissenters, but In America Into tion of principles, as set forth in the leading
churchmen and absenters.
Use IIop Bitters once and you will uso
editorial, no true Spiritualist can object to.

.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR LITTLE OBES and THE NURSERY,

II., Woonsocket, It. I., $2,00; Geo.Snouflen, Elmwood,
Ohio, $1,00; Mary Foster, Hudson, Ohio, no cents; E.
W. Parker, Philo, III., $l,oo; Eben Snow, Cambridge,
Mass., $5,00; W. II. Hunt, Blscayne, Fla., $4,15; Lucy
James, Danlelsonvllle, Conn., $2,00; Friend, Nahant,
Mass., $2,00; Mrs. 8. Mair, Boston, Mass., $2,00; Stranger, 50 cents; Mrs. B. P. Bacon, New Haven, Ct..$l,w>.

18 8 Í2.
rpilK' .MOST IlKAl-TIFIILLV 11.1.11 ST 11A T K11 .MAOAZINZ
A. roll Litti.h I’FXH’I.KIN riiK Woitt.it. Ruston ano
I.ONIION. $I.«>A Yl'.AIi: ISllKNTH A l.'OI'V. NKWSDKAI.KIIH SK1.I, IT.
AllKNTH WANTED.
1’1.KASE SEND A
TIIllEE.l'KST STAMI’ KOK A SI’EI.’IMKS COI’V TO

BUNNELL PUliLINHINIJ CO.,

The Necitlnr Press Bureau,

Dec. IQ.-lw

FltOF. 8. II. 11R1TTAN, MANAGER.
Present Address, 29 llroad street, Newark, N.J.

This Bureau was established In 1879 by the SpiritWorld for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of the secular
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
pear to tljerealltyof Its phenomena and the philosophy
ot Its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, In order
that 1'iioF. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
sphere of action.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1KH1.
CASH I’AHl.
From Jan. 1st to Sept, tioili, (nine months)........... fllta.i
Mrs. A. E. Morrill, Philadelphia, Peni....................
:t,i
S. A. Morse, Philadelphia,-Penn............ .........
:i,
Louts Horton, Somerville, Mass..,......... ...............
. 1,
Friend. Reading, Mass.............................
i,i
Chas, 11. Prlndte, Charlotte, Vt...........................
2,
(I. K. T.. Concord. N. II..........................................
|
Andrew Thom. Fort Itone, I, T...............................
|,
Mom-h Hunt, Charlestown, Mass..............................
20,
<1. B. Crime. St. Ilelctm, Cal. (revolved.tiuough tint
agency of Ths Twa ll'urhl«).....................
to,
A. P. Andrew. Jr., I.a Porle, lint...... ...................
25,
Mrs. Almoda Fordtrani, Industry,Tex....................
:t,
Henry Titile, Morgan City, Ln...,............
r>,
Mrs. C. It. Mmsh. E. Culets, Vt..............................
2¡
uiictdi Peter, l.milsvllle, liy...................
4,
Andrew Thorm. Santa Fe, N. M.....................
2.
K. Spaulding, Forest city, Cal...'.r..............
to,
Mrs. Mary J. Evans, Canonsburg, Pa................
I.
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich...................
a,

CEPHALINE.
liniiiedlate, ;>eri)ianont anil Infall 1 bln mini fur Kick. Nervous
anil lllllons Headaches, Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia, Liver
Troubles, Nervous Prostration, HleeplenMiiiss, Vertigo noil
all Nervous lllsonlers. In an unequalled Tonic tor
th» whole system; renews and nourishes tho Nerve Tissues,
and InipiirtH lasting vital Torre. It should bo at hand
In every household. Urge your Druggist to gotlt.orwo
will limit It |Hisl|nhl on n-eelpt of price, sects, per box, 6
boxesf2,50, Send for Authentic Proofs.
Address,
II. F, THAYER & CO.,
June 18,-lyls
13 Tempi» I’lace, Boston, Mans.

2.’,,
tn,
2,
a.
r>,
50,

KNABE
JE’IuA.KrOT’OnTJEISI.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Tone!], Workmanship, and Dnraliility.
WILLIAM KNABE ,V CO.,
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore
No. 112 Fifth Avonuo, Now York.
Get. N.-Units

THE VI TA L KEG E N E IlA TO II,
Tlio <Jrrnt Khlnoy ntul lllndder Tonic.

URES Inllnmmallon or Catarrh of tlie Bladder, Dia
betes, IncontInenee or Retention, Gravel, Sediment,
Brick Dust Dejnislt. Stone In the Bladder, Stricture. Mu
cous or Purulent Discharges, Dlseascsof the PiostateGland,
Bright's IHsu;im‘. Il eaiuiot be too highly rceemniended to
those of fdl/ur x».r allllcted will) any disease of the Kidney»
or Bladder. .Price.per bottle fl, I! for F>. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row,
Boston, U. S.
lyls -May 14.

C

To BuHincNN Men.
' Now that tills paper, which circulates in every
civilized country, lias been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all,
we can sparo a small portion of its space to ac
’
T I I K (i ll Is A T
commodate the'business community. Our rates
are less than one-half of those demanded by tlio
large weekly papers in this and other cities of
the Union, which fact Hliould be an inducement
MRS. SPENCE’S
to advertisers to utilize tlio columns of tlio
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been unUY the PuMitivcN biranyand all ma'inerof diseases
ablo to accommodate tlio public, except in a
f.xeept Paralysis. Dealiies'-. Am;iuiosh, Typhoid and
Typliu» Fevers. Buy the Ncqnflven for Paralysis, Drallimited degree, in this direction. Wo can now
uess. Amaurosis, T\phold and Typhus Fevers. Buyahox
do so.
of VoftitlvcMtHl Negative (hall and hah) (orChill»and

Sl’IRlTUALREMEDIES.
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
B

Npccial Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as
lecturer, Cephas IL Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements, and sub
scriptions for the /funner of Light, also taking
orders for tlio publications, which we ofTcr for
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fever.
Mailed, postpaid, for fl.uo a hex, er six boxes for
Semi mtmey at our risk amt expense by Reglsteied Letter or
by Money Order.
For sale al (he Hanner of Hyht oilier.
Dre. a,

MRS. J. R. PICKERINC,
aterializing

AUNTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,

And Agency for thu Bannkii of Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Htreut, Melbourne, Australia, ha» for »ale
the works on Nplrltnnllnm. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS,published by Colby & Rich, BoHton, U.B., may
at nil time» be found thero.
II. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformer» west of the Rocky Mountain»
can bo promptly and rellnbly supplied with thu publication»
of Colby & Rich, and other books an J paper» of tho kind, at
Eastern prices, by »ending their order» to HERMAN
SNOW, tian Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the tablo kopt
by Mr».‘tiiiow, at thu tipi ritualist meeting» now hold at
Ixora Hall, 737 M isslon street. Catalogue» furnished froo,
NAN FKANC1NCO 1BOOH DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 2IDHtockton »treet, keep» for sale
the Banner of Light nnd Nplrltnnl nnd Heronnn
*
lory Work» pubhehed by Colby & Rich.
NEW YORK UOOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT, 1’iibllshorand Bookseller, Ml Eighth
street, Now York City, keeps for sale tho Spiritual and
Iteformatory Work» published by Colby & Rich.
•DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bngg »treet, Detroit, Mlch.-.h
agent for the Bunner of Light, mid will tako order» tor
any of tho Nplritiiiil nn<i Reformatory Workr pub»
llnlicd and for sale by Cobb Y A Rich. Also keep» a supply
of book» for salo or circulation.
rilOVIDENCF., B. I., BOOK DEPOT.

medium, i»

now lemioi nt i:r;

Clunullrr hlieel, Boston, Mass,, whrte Nile will hold
M
Homier» every Tuesday and Saturday evening, at Ho’clork.
Parties will lie received on other evenings or aflei noons, by
prevlousengagemrut.

’

*
In

Dec. Pi.

School of Psychometry.
X

fllRIAL Lesson free! Nearly every )M
*rsoii
Is amazed nt
therxlrutof their psychometric .power when properly
tested. Come Thursday evenings, u Davis si reel.
- Dec. It).. -|w
*
l>lt. IIOI’HINN.

NOTICE TO OIJK ENGLISH PATRON«.

J, J. MORSE, thu well-known Englltdi lecturer, will act
aa our agent, mid receive MUbscrlplIonK for thu Banner ol
Light nt fifteen »hilling» per year. Pnrtle»de»irlng to no
Riibncrlbu can mldru»» All
*.
Morse nt hls residence, I New
Bridge street, Lndgale (-Irens, E. ('., London, England.
Mr. Morse nlsb keeps for snl« tho Nplrltnnl nn<l Re
formatory Works publlKhud by uh. Colby & Rich.
-.......... ...... -I,
------ :------------

IIILS. II. It, HOPKINS.

Physician, Test Medium. Magnetized Paby “ BIglool'' for devrlopnieijt and lu nlltig. Trial
MAGNETIC
paperby mall, io cents. Examination by lock <>r hair,
im‘i*

II Davis street, Boston, .Mass. •

* -Dcc. 10.
lw

S. C. TURNER,
’IIOMlST, has unparalleled success with Chronic
diseases, No drugs, used. 2:11,
*£
Washington »treet,
PSYt
ViacyEIAMI.-OllIO.
__
-Dec.
*
3w
10.

DR/ J. N. M. CLOUGH,
ETIC nnd Electric Healer, 01 Clarendon utroet.
near (JohimliUK A venue, Boston. All dlsea»e» treated
MAUN
without the use of medlclnu». Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,

Bnilnnnd Lungs, speelnllle». Will visit ¡tatlcnlH.
Dre. J0.-4w^

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER of LIGHT and Hiilrltualhtlc Books for salo,
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton Htrcnt.
Nov, 15.—twtf
’ J VNT KETIIliNKD
lt. ANNIE FRANKLIN dcllverH a Free ConrHo of
Mi'dlra! Li’cturus to Indies only every WcdnoNhiy nnd
Thursday nfiui noon, at 3 o’clock, cotnincnchix Dec. Hili, .
KOK Washington Mrvt’l. Boston.
* —Dec, 1».
2w

B

D

NERVOUS DEBiLITY

Tonle Reinedy'of the age. Thousands cured' bythetr aid.
Price fl per box: (I for ¿i, iwistpald. NEW ENGLAND
M EDIOAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Bouton, Mb.
May 11.—lylH
.

A/TIIS. A? 8. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,

IvX Clairvoyant, Clairaudicnt, Rapping and Trance Me«
tlhiin. Examination of Mineral» a specialty. Letter» by
nmllfrom lock of hair or photograph.
73.3 Bu»h »treat.
AddrcK» letter», Box |1K)7, Han Francisco, (Jal.
Juno 4.—I»tf
,

pnOF./BEARSE,■■'ARtroToRoV’^^M^WYan

JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich street, Providence, it. ■X. Ktrcot^EaHt Boston, Ma»». Your whole life written;
L, will lake orders for any of Ihn Hplrltunlniid Bdbrni- horoscope thereof free or charge. Reliable <m Business,
utory Work» published and for sale by Colby A Rich.
Marriage, DIm’sihc, nnd all financial and Social Affairs.
Send age, »lamp, and hour of birth IT possible. Dec. 10. ,
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.

Tlio Nplrltnnl anil Jlelbrnintory Works published
by COLBY A RICH aro Tor sale by J. if. RHODES. M. !>..
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes llall, no. 505)4
North Sth street. Subscriptions received tor tho Banner
of Light at (3,00 per year. Tho Banner of Light can
be tound tor sale at Academy, llall, No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all tlio Spiritual meetings.

.... .....

J UST PUBLISHED,- —

THE INIQUTTY
OF

COMPULSORY

VACCINATION

G. I). I1ENCK, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Is agent tor tho Banner ofLIglit, and will takoorders tor
any ot tho Nplrltnnl nn<l Befornantory Works pub-'
llsheil and tor Balo by Colby A Rich.

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.

BALTIMORE, HD., AGENCY.

BY ALFRED E. GILES.

WASH. A. DANSHIN. 58 North Charles streot, Balti«
more, Mil., koopsforsalotho BannerofLicht.

AND JHE,

'Till» neat pamphlet or some eight pages present» tho latest :
article of acorroiKuidenci’ between Alt
*.
GilrHiind “a Reg
ular" In the columns of tlie Norfolk Vounttf (»Mass.) 6’u« .
zette.
TBOY. N. Y., AGENCY.
The right to seek Tor and to preserve tlie bodily health Is
Parties desiring any or the Nplrltnnl and Belbrmnto.
ry WdrkNpiibllsheilby Colby A Rich will be accommodate! of the Hist liniMirtance to all- a privilege with which tlie State lias -no just grounds lor Interfering by legal eiiactbyW.H. VOSBURGH, 05 llooslck stroet, Troy, N. Y.
nients »iK’dally framed In the Interests of the traditions of
any school of medicine: Those wl o agree with these prem
CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
ises
will read Mr.t.(tlles’s pamplil t with the greatost satis
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street', Cleveland, O., Cir
while those who do not, will obtain much light a»
culating Library anil dOpotfor tlio Spiritual and Liberal faction;
to
thu
weakness of their own fiosliion by a careful examina
*
Book
ami Papera published by Colby A Itlcb.
tion or hls argument».
. Single copies toeent».
Torsale hy (’OLBY & RICH.
‘
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Ha|l,
... S ENT. FREE,
Rochester, N. Y,, keep for sale the Nnlrlinal and Befbrm .Work
*
published by Colby & Rich. .
Xl.TTIuEISI
WÄNHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

■ . RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
street, above Now York avomto, Washington, D. C., keeps
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
of the Nplrltnnl nml Befbrmntory work
*
puboth ply
tlshed by Colby A Rich.'

no
Spruce Girls.-K Is said that Maine factory girls The field is large, the work a glorious one, and er medicine. Test it.
chew $40,000 worth of spruce gum every year.
we welcome this new advocate as evidence of
the great interest manifested by the public in
Op Bead “Zoellnek’s Transcendental
“ The beautiful snow ” recently made Its appearance
In this quarter, but It soon became disagreeable slosh. our divine philosophy.
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News,.of Den
. Slanderers are sure to come to-grief. It la only a ' sap
Dr.
*
Ira Davenport (father of "the cele ver, Col., says it is a very interestjngbook, worth
matter ot time.
t
brated Davenport Boys,’’) called at our office on any one’s perusal “who, has any desire to in
The people of this country are prospering to-day bet Monday last, and requested u$ to make the fol vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
ter than those ot any other nation, and yet we And lowing statement, viz: He fully recognizes the
plenty ot croakers In our midst—mostly foreigners, communication printed in our Message Depart tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at
however.
_______________ _•
ment, Dec. 3d, from Spirit George B. Gates. the Banner qf Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
A metaphysically Inclined friend queries: “ Is not Hd has had an acquaintance with Mr. Gates ery Place, Boston.
the cause ot the cause ot tbe thing caused, the cause which dates back to the year 1833. He [G.] was
of the thing?”
■
______
related, by marriage, to Dr. Davenport. Our in
A Curil.
During the next six months there will be a
“ The Lord loveth a cheerful giver," but there’s no formant highly commends the message as being
use chucking a copper cent Into the contribution eminently "characteristic, of this gentleman as large number of peoplo out of employment on
box loud enough to make folks on tbe back seats known to him in mortal life.
account of the drought; in some parts of tho
think the communion service has tumbled off the altar.
country there is a great deal of suffering. There
—Ex.
'
-________ ____
are plenty of men nnd women in this county,
KB5” Even the tlieologio doctors disagree who, if some friend would put them in the way
A man who goes up in a balloon and comes down all about Spiritualism. While Prof. Phelps makes
of earning two or three hundred dollars during
right Is called a professor. A man who goes up and. the devil responsible 'for.it, Rev. Edward A. the winter months, would bo grateful for a life
comes down all wrong Is called a fool.
Stone of Galion, O.. writes to The Watchman time. A large Manufacturing Company in New
that it is nothing but the adroit trickery of
A servant girl wrote from New York to her friends mediums. That western parson evidently York aré now prepared to startpersoñs of either
sex in a new business. The business is honor
In Bangor, Maine, that she works in a house , called “ knows it all.”—Boston Herald of Bee 3d,
- able and legitimate (no peddling or book can
flats, and that , they go from one story to another In
vassing), $50 per month and expenses paid. So,
ventilators, and send their washing to tbe foundry.
*
SSF
";Thb Scientific Basis of Spiritual if you are out ,of employment, send your name
• The relations of the United States, Peru andCblll ism," by Epes Sabgent—ms last great work and address at once to the Wallace Co., GO War
would be extremely grave if either one of the coun previous to his decease—is a book replete ren street. New York.
The Household and Farm in its issue of Octo
tries was In a position to do damage to the other.—To
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL ber says, “The offer made by this Company
ronto Olobe.
■■
______
(who are one of the most reliable in this city) is
It 1b not always sate to give a piece ot your mind to Philosophy is a natural science, and con the best ever made to the unemployed.”
an erring friend, because you 11vo so close to your in sequently NOT OUTSIDE OP NATURE. It
The Wallace Company make a special offer to
come that.any expenditure of that kind may bankrupt SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI readers of thlB paper who will write them at
GATOR IN THE WORLD.
you.’
-•
once, and who can give good references.

LIO ATremontstreet, ItOHtoii.

rpilis Iiivaliinblii Nerve Fowl lias been tented anil iqipriiveil
A by inoiu than ion Now England I’liynleliins. It In an

CASH I’l.KllGKll,

Melville (I. Smith, New York............ ....'.................
Alfred (I. Badger, 179 llioadwny. New York..».-...
M. E. Cougar, Chicago. Ill.............
il. F. Close, Columbia. Cal.......................................
Oak I.ear anil Helping llimd.................
Charles Partridge, New York........................

lath Year,

2<l Year,

NT. LOUIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 5th streot, Bt. Louis.
Mo., keops constantly for sale tho Bannkb or Light, and
a supply of tho Nplrltnnl and Berormntory Works
published by Colby A Rich. ‘

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

TO BE OllSKUVED WREN F011M1N0

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con- .
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by an
able, experienced and rollatilo author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogno of Books pub-.
Ushod and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sant froo on application to COLBY A RICH.
tf

Aids to Family Government:
on,

Each line In Agate type, twenty eent. fbr tbe
Grat nnd anbaequeul Insertion, on the seventh
page, nnd tlfleen cent, for every In.ertlon on the
'eleventh pnge.
ACCORDING TO FRORBEX.
Hpeclnl Notice, forty cent, per line. Minion,
BY BERTHA MEYER.
ench in.ertlon.
TRANSLATED
FIUJM THE HECOND GERMAN BDITION RiT
’
BualneM Cnrd. thirty cent, per line, Agate,
each Innerilon. '
M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Notice. In tbe edltorlnl coInnin., large type,TO wnicil HAS 1IEKN ADDED AN EflSAT ON
tended matter, tiny cent, per line.
. Payment, in all cimc. in advance.
*
AP
Electrotype, or Cut
*
will not be huerted.
And the True Principle« of Family Government, .
BY HERBERT SPENCER.
* AdvertUement. Io be renewed nt gontlnned
43
rale, mnat be leil at onr Office before 13 M. on
Tho author has devoted ho’r&elf with an Intelligent enthu
Natnrday, a week In advance of the date where siasm to the promotion of popular culture, and her high ’
on they are io appear.
social position has afforded her opportunities for,realizing

FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I,. H. Willis.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday andThurBday, till further notice, from 10 A?m. till 3 p. m.
O.l. __ ________
. .
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, Physician of the
“New School," asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
f
' O.l.
■■J

3s V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
y
O.l.

herplatis »uclias few women enjoy, while her fervid elo
quence as a writer has givon her rank among the noblest
teachers of mankind.
Cloth, |1,CQ; paper. 50'ccnt»: postage free,
(
For sate by COLBY A RICH,
,

The Psalms of Life;
A cnmplllatluh of l’Kiltns, Hymns, Uliantsi Anthems;
etc., einliislylng tlni Stilrltiial, Progressive anilliororinatorysontlnieiitot.tlio Present Age. l)y John 8. Adamb.
This selection of music will tie recognized by all who
have hml experience In singing, to comprise tunes with
which they lmvo lierdru met, and arouuu which assoclatlons gather that havo cstabllsheil them ns favorites. In
addition to them arw soveral original compositions anil
new arrangements. Tho collection
chants will be found
nimsually large, a feature that tliolr rapidly Increasing uso
will at once commend, and otto which furnishes a number
of poems not suited to common tunes, but which will bo
highly valueil for tlio sentiments they represent.
Price, boards $1,25, postage 10 cents; papor$l,00, postago
4 cent».
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

i" •
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LIGHT.

and guard and counsel. And as the yoars go correctly; so they persist in awaiting theirturn,
Annie Mnrutou.
and tho work opens before you, may you which, perhaps, may never come, for they may
' My name Is Annio Marston. I havo been by
feel indeed that it
been ordered by tlie not be able to entrance the medium’s organism
goue from the earthly life a number of yeaiB. Divine
Power above; that your loved ones who at any time. We will conclude by saying that
I went away quito young. I have two Bisters have been
from the mortal—many of whenever one of your spirit-friendB approaches
living iu Boston, neither of them is married. them leavingcalled
ratillr Frer-Clrcle Meeting»
you sad and sorrowful—were only this place, and it 1b in our power to assist him,
I wish to reach them if I cant that is what taken away that
Are held at llw BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot
they too might join in tho we shall be most happy to ao so.
Provine« street anil Montgomery Place, every Tvssday
brings me here. I want to say to my sisters : great work; that they
might assist in develop
and Fiuiiav Aftziimoox. Tlio Hall (which is uswl only
You
do
not
know
that
the
spirits
who
pass
from
for the»' ain't«) will Ite open at 2 o'clock, anti Mirrine»
ing your powers, and labor through your in
Benjamin Carpenter.
the mortal 11 fo have flic power to return from strumentality
cxuiuiioiicc al 3 o'clock precitioly, at which time tho doors
for tlio blessing of mankind.
will Ite clos'd, allowing no egreas until the conclusion of
heaven, and watcli over t.lieir friends, to know Celeste, to Henry
This
is
a
strange place for me to be in, but I
Lacroix.
tho Mtance, except In caso of absolute necessity. The puoof what, concerns them, and to take an interest
have wandered up and down, here and there,
iic are cor.luilly (tir(fc4.
. ...
in all that is passing m (lie homo which they
gazing around me and taking an interest in
The MetKtgeo pubi.shell under tho above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics ot their
once inhabited: but it is true. And although I
White Flower.
wliat I perceived going on; and when I learned
oarUi-llto to that imiimd-whetlierf'irgootlorevll—consopassed away at an early age, and have now ar
White Flower has been asked many times why that there waB a public meeting here, where
quonllv those who pass from theearthly sphere In an unde
rived at maturity of years, and return frequent sho went not to the great council, to send forth spirits could put in an appearance and make
veloped slate, eventually progress to a higher condition,
ly from the spirit-world, and strive to influence tlie words of greeting to her medium and themselves heard, I felt.that that was the place
Ws L-k tho reader to receive no doctrine .put forth by
spirits In these columns that does not comport with Ills or
your
lives, I do wliat 1 can to bring you peace friends. White Flower has responded that she forme, j wish my friends who are in tbeoody
herreaton. All e'xpress as much of truth as they perceive—
and happiness. Both of you were young chil could not'eomo, becauso of the great pressure to understand fully that I am aware of wliat is
no more.
.■
■
it»' It Isoureaniest desire that those who may recognlxo
dren when I passed away, but I know that you at the council—.the great pressure of mngnetism taking place with them, and to assure them of
the iiii'SMieosuf tlieir .splrll-frleiids will verify them by In
remember me, for I have heard you speak of nnd influences. But she comes to-day, to say to the fact. I will say tliat during the last sum
forming ire of the fact (or publication.
.
me, and relate incidents of my life which you her medium: White Flower is here; she brings mer I have been around the old place and
Vèr X sour angel visitants desire Io behold natural flowers
have heard from otliors. You did not.' then you strength and courage for the future; she traveled among tlie old people —taken note
urèi« onr I'lrele-lhsmi table, wo solicit donations of such
from Uin friends In earth-life who may (eel that It Is a pleas
know that I was with you ; that I sought to be brings you love from the spirit-band who live of certain affnirs which were passing, and
ure to place u|am ilio altarof Bplrltuallty their floral offer
of use to you, but so it, was. And I wish to tell in the greathunting grounds beyond the setting seen tlie distribution and breaking up, if I may
ings.
,
,
you there is sombthing of beauty in store for sun of mortal life; Bliexsomes to guide you in so express it, of the old estates around my for
WWe Invilo wrltlen i|iiestlmis for answer at Illese
sóancos.
you in the future. I do not refer to tho spirit the new path which opens before you, which you mer one. I was present in Saratoga at the time
[Miss Slmlliamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho
ual life—there is something glorious there: but fear to tread. Fear not; doubt not the word of the sale was made of the Parks place and other
gives no private sittings at'anv time: neither does slioroyou will havo to seek to attain it. I passed the spirits: they are your friends, they have places. I became interested, and 1 thought how
celvo visitors on Tuesdays, Weutiesdaysor Fridays. ]
A«-Letters of Inquiry In regard tothls'depat Intent of the
away young. I did not attain the full beauties, proved that in the past. Trust to them, oh! little you knew what a number of unseen spirits'
Ronner should not be atl I rowed to the medium In any case.
of the spiritual life when I entered that world ; medy squaw, and you need not falter; you will were watching your movements and doings. I
,
Lltwis 11. Wilson, Chairman.
1 was obliged, to return, and come in contact have no cause for regret. Tho future is bright have wandered over my old farm, up and down
with matorial existence—seek to perform some and shining. You have passed through the deep the estate, seekingto make myself seen, heard
MekMiseN given through the Meilhmiuhlp of
useful
work—in that way I have been laboring forcBt of sorrow; you now behold the bright and understood ; but it was all in vain. I shall
JI Im 11. T. Nhelhnmcr.
for you, and for others: not as a teacher, btit sunshine gleaming beyond : you will soon enter continue, however, to do this tiling, so that I
as ah assistant. I feel that, through my work I thoso paths whero the sunbeams stray and the can awaken in m.v neighbors and friends an in- •
Seance held JVor. l.sf, 1SS1.
am gaining tho beauty of tho spirit-world. But flowers bloom. Fear not, and go forward. White terest in Spiritualism.
there is something pleasant before yon, in the Flower never betrays, never forgets; she will ' It is strange how a man feels when he is out
Invocation.
mortal, something which is to occur afteran- come to you in a little time with now words of of his old body I It is like throwing off a gar
Oli, Hani just amt perfiTt.Source of all Intelligence !
oiher year has passed along. You will make a cheer, with new light from tho hunting-grounds, ment which lias become fitted to him, which he
wlmse laws mo IniimUable, whose ways are Infinite,
change, and probably leave Boston for Califor wi th new strength from the Great Power above. is familiar with and hates to do without. Well,
whose wm k Is just mnl good, We approaeh thee once
again Io otter ni> to Hire the thanksgiving anil praise
nia. We who are in the spiritual .world, and Trust in him and the spirit-world, and all will that is the way I felt—as though I missed some
of our souls. May they rise before thee as Incense of
closely attached to you, bid you go. We come be well. White Flower also comes to speak for thing. When I went among my neighbors and
purity amt ol fragrance, which shall be acceptable In
to say we shall attend you, and assist you all in tho bravo and squaw'who passed beyond the friends I felt better; only when I found that
tliy sight. May we receive from tliec-mul thy most
our ¡lower. Go, by all means, when brother great waters, who are now safe in the hunting- they could not see me and did n’t hear me sneak
Controlling Npirit.
holy evangels of light some glorious tidings of Immor
tal life, some rays of tiulli wlileli shall illuminate iiur
Some litfl<> tinm ngn. in reply to a question writes for you ; then we shall all be happy. grounds of tho Good Spirit. They send their to them I became somewhat discouraged. I
souls; some beacon star of hope, which shall guide us propounded at tIris circle, we stated tliat iil- My message is to Julia and Jennie Marston, of love; they too join in greetings to bring an in know that there is need of enlightenment in
unto a belter ami higher comllllon. We ask of thee
Boston.
fluence to bloss and strengthen. Tliey will my old neighborhood; I know that my friends
the presence of tlilne angels this hour. We ask that tliougli we could not believe this planet would
guide, they will guard you. Go on, and all will and. neighbors require quickening of spirit—I
they may be stimulated and strengthened to send ever lie suddenly thrown-from its course mid
Mrs. I.ouisa Mills.
be for tlio ,best. White Flower speaks in this believe that is wliat the tea’chers call it—and I,
tot th milo limn.inliy s one token of diviner life Hum ext inguislied, yet we I bought itpossible for the
in mv humble way. shall seek to awaken them
it has Im own before; some tidings of eternal ex planet gradually to disappear ami fade from
It is with a feeling of joy and thanksgiving way because she is in earnest, because she de to
a light which they have not yet found, one
istence wlileli shall uplift ami strenglhen the weary space. Our (ipinion is eontroverleil by an indi that I makeniy way hither this afternoon, from sires to seo tho new work which can be accom
ami sail with renewed hope amt cheer for Hie eomfng vidual at a instance, wlio cavils at our state the bright realms of spirit-life. Iconic, not only plished, performed to tho best advantage, and tliat I trust will stream in upon them and give
time. We ask that each one present here, this hour,
so sho is assisted to come to tho great council them a clearer siglit of tho way. beyond. I
may receive sonic little good; may become baptized ment, as well as at the similar statement, of to sing my songs of gladness to cheer the hearts
would say that I am very well off. I have a
with thy Holy Spirit, and go forth renewed ami Professor Proctor, tlie astrononicr’. We simply of thoso 1 love, but Io bear tidings of joy from and speak her feeblo, words.
little place of my own in the spirit-world. It
.strengthened, ilelerndned to work yet more bravely desire to reiterate our former opinion. Tlie one dear ascended soul who has but recently
is not as good a one as that I,had hero; it, needs
amt strongly for the rigid; determined to do thy will; history of all physical life demonstrates it to lie passed the border which divides tho mortal
Sconce held Nor. 11th, 1881.
repairing and fixing up generally—if my friends
to ficrfoim tlieir mission; to bless and strengthen all subject to birth, growth, development and de from the immortal worlds. I would say to those
can understand that—because there were ipany
with whom lhev come In contact. We otfer up to thee cay. Shall we tho less believe this to lie true who hivo me and whom 1 love with the tenderQuestions and Answers.
in my earthly life when 1 missed oppor
tire, ionise and homage of our souls, feeling that It will of planets than of all oilier objects in nature est. affection, that 1 know they feel my presence
Qu eh,-[From G. E. Smith, Woodstock, Vt.J times
return In a blessing unto humanity; knowing that
tunities
of doing good, and perhaps of being
It is true that matter is frequently in their homes. 1 realize that tliey If a spirit, upon approaching a medium, havo a bettor than
wherever a spirit cries to thee through Its Intensity of visible to our siglit
I was : and these seem to be the
gratltmlo ami praise. It will In return become strength- indestructible, but it is emitiiinidly changing welcome mo at all times at tlieir firesides. I dark appearance, or should a severe conflict oc tumble-down places in my spiritual home. They
form. The objects we perceive before ns be know that tender memories of me stir within cur in an effort of a spirit to control a medium, need propping up and repairing, and 1 am go
enud, refresheil amt blessed.
come disiiite-’i'ated and tliey decay, tlie ('lo tlieir souls, and 1 bring affectionate love from, aro wo to conclude t hat the spirit in either case ing to set about it as soon as 1 learn how. I be
ments composing them entering oilier forms of the upper world to influence and bless their is an evil or undeveloped one ?
('buries IC. ItiirNtow.
longed in Moreau, a little town in Saratoga Co.,
beauty ami strength. Everythin1.’ in life, physi spirits. I remember each one. I love them all,
Ans.—The further advanced in this immor
When a spirit tiiuls himself freed from the <>ld cal as well ns spiritual, iscoiit i anally sending oil' and I return joyfully, tliankfully, to send them tal world a spirit is, thé brighter will shine its N. Y. Benjamin Carpenter.
body—and minc.was an old hotly—and learns elements of its o^n, particles which are taken a word of greeting.
surroundings, and clairvoyants, perceiving the
that, he has the power to make bjmself manifest up by nature and re-eombined in new forms,
Mrs. Mury F. Roberts.
I passed from the mortal form at sea, during approach of a highly advanced spirit, will in
to,Ids friends in the llesli, lie seeks an oppor We are taught in the spirit-world that this is the passage from San Francisco to Honolulu. variably describe him as one of shining rai
I am Mrs. Mary F. Roberts. It is a good
tunity of doim,' so, anil 1 have been seekin" stlell also true of the planets in tlieir ceaselo-s For many years I had been harassed by pain ment. Birt it is no evidence that a spirit is many
years since I died.. I knew nothing of
an opportunity for a number i>f months. This inarch. They are constantly throwing oil ele and weariness of body. It was a delight to my undeveloped or evil because lie comes to you the spiritual
when in the body. My friends
is my first, success, 1 mav say, if it proves to be ments, particles, which are taken up and are spirit to soar above the physical, and to feel it bearing a darksome appearance, moro espe at that time life
of Spiritualism ; it
a success—which remains to he seen. I was becoming re-combined in new forms — new self freed from the trammels of suffering, and cially if ho has recently departed the mortal was but littleknew.nothing
understood. Iliad heard some
■ wlihl is called a lumber man, and a promi planets. And we are also taught that when to wing its flight to tlie immortal life. 1 am life. There may be many things that surround talk about it, but
could
not
comprehend
wliat it
nent citiz >n of Bill Hapids, Mich. 1 give yon through growth and development tlie planets still happy, still rejoicing at tlie change, and the spirit with restless conditions, and cause his meant. My daughter and heipinsband
Wliat my neighbors would say of me, in order to havo arrived at inalni-ity mxl passed the life whatever conies to my dear ones, I would say, soul to come enveloped in clouds or shadows, joined me in tlie spirit-world ¡/outrhey lefthave
two
lie known. Mv business was,tit, onetime, pretty bearing period, they gradually throw ofT tlie al) is for the best, all is well, and I bring you particularly if he be troubled concerning the
children to the care- of comparative
extensive, and 1 became acquainted and asso elements within them, and disappear, leaving tidings of immortal glories from the further disposition of' the affairs which were his in the little
strangers; and these children have grownup,
ciated with many persons. 1 have friends and tlieir place for new planels, new forms of exist shore.
mortal form ; or if any friend of his is in mental and are now taking care of themselves. My
relatives upon the earth whom I would like to ence. This theory is in harmony with natural
But to return to fay dear friend, she who or physical trouble. Again, when you perceive daughter has been very anxious to return and
reach I have dear ones in Oswego, N. Y. I law, and we believe it to be true.
has spoken of me so tenderly in days past, a struggle taking place through tho medium, in manifest to her children, but has not been able
would say that 1 havo visited their home and
and whom I rejoiced to meet and greet, as she the effort of a spirit to control, you are not to to do so; and she lias said to me: “Mother, I
am delighted witli its sui roundiiiL’s and its in
passed fiom the mortal life : She is now enjoy conclude that the spirit is an undeveloped or think if you try, you will succeed, for you always
Abel Hunt.
mates. I have visited that home since my de
ing a season of recuperation and repose in tlio evil one. It may be the first time the influence
anything you needed to do." And
parture from the body. 1 found I could travel ■ I nm permitted to come here again, Mr. Chair spiritual world—welcomed and greeted by her has endeavored to control a medium ; ho may be accomplished
wit h enso and tdeasuro, and I made it.a point to man, by the spirits who,control this circle. You dearest friends. She has been taken in charge unacquainted with flip laws governing medium I have tried a good many times, but have never
succeeded
in
speaking before. My daughter’s
will
remember
that
I
manifested
at.
this
place
a
visit, my daughter and her family.' To my
b.v them for the. time being.
'
ship, and in his efforts to take control and niaqi- name is Henrietta Bacon, and her children’s
friends in the West, and other places, I send my short time since. I understand that my com
1
have
also
had
the
privilege
and
pleasure
of
■fest intelligently through a foreign organism a
greetings and my love. I shall be glad to come munication inis just appeared in your columns, bearing her to my own beautiful spirit-home, mighty struggle, inay take place. You have no names are Henry and Etta : the girl's name is
to them frequently, and enter into communica and I tind that I did not give that which was of where, in company with my dear mother anil idea what obstacles spirits have to overcome in not Henrietta, but plain Etta. They are in
tion with them, for the purpose of convincing most importance to me, therefore I crave your loved sisters, she enjoyed a brief season of their control of mediums ; what difficulties Albany, N. Y., and I trust to reach them from
t hem of spirit-communion with mortals, and also kind indulgence for a few moments. 1 should pleasure and rest. Tlie home to which I refer they have to encounter in communicating to here. I will sneak for their parents, as well as
for tho purpose of enlightening them concern have stated in my former message that I was is grand and beautiful, many-colored, rose- mortals: what a rugged pathway they have to for tlieir grandparents, who are together in tho
ing the spirit-world and its conditions. I have perfectly aware of certain matters connected lined and purple ; and these brilliant rays, as tread in imparting intelligence of their spiritual spirit-world. Left as they were, at an early
nothing more to say here, only to givo my name. with thedisposit ton of my property and material they Hashed upon the weary spirit of my friend, life to those of earth. Could you realize this, as age, alone and friendless, almost, until taken in
Allow me to add. however, that I place no ig- affairs; of certain complications which arose brought her that strength of spirit, vigor and it appears to tho spirit, you would be charitable charge by.strangers who assumed the care and
nificanco upon titles, and therefore 1 shall givo when my last will and testament was opened. power which she most earnestly desired. She in your opinions and their'oxpression concern responsibility of them, we feared, for a time,
that they would not be reared as we would like
iny namo as plain (diaries R. Barstow. I also I do not desiro to speak fully concerning theso is now recruiting her forces for future work. ing the influences that come to you.
to seo them. But we feel that, all things have
sock to enter intoeommunion with my relatives, things, liut, I do wish to say tliat I was present Iler snowy robes she gained' through noble en
Q,i-[From
Mrs.
M.
A.
Darling.]
It
was
stated
not as honorable personages, but as merely with my companion—my wife—when, in com deavor for others—she did not have to wait to by a medium,'at a Michigan camp-meeting, that been wisely ordered, for instead of our children
being reared among church creeds, and forms,
pany with our legal adviser, the will was opened.
their plain individual selves.
1 perceived wliat they perceived, and I am able earn them intfiespiritual life, they were already our spirits are never with our bodies, but in and dogmas, tlioy have been brought up outside
hers
—
nnd,
enrobed
in
these
garments
of
Bpotthe
spirit-world,
some
distance
from
the
earth.
all religious forms, until they are now able to
of
to give some information and explanation of
e
Henry Gleason.
that affair to m.v intimate friends and relatives lessliue, she now féelsher powers unfold grander Was the statement true ?
think for themselves; and we are glad to per
and
fuller
and
freer.
She
now
knows
that
she
—This is a very extraordinary statement ceive that they are inclined to keep away from
p^lf come to you as a young man of twenty-four providing tliey ean furnish mo with a medium wi|l indeed be able tolaborfor humanity’s sake. toA.
made by a medium. Wo conclude that all narrowing sects. Under these conditions,
vearB. I passed away a mere child, a little boy. for tlie purpose. I wish to come to them in pri She joins me in Bonding greeting and love t.o thebemedium,
the time, was not controlled by we believe thatjf evidence of the truth of Spir
I havo never been able to come to my father vate. I do not wish to control publicly any me friends. I cannot express the message of sym any spiritual atintelligence.
is true that tlie itualism worejbrotight to them, they would ac
nnd my mother, or to my brothers nnd sisters, dium in order to explain my personal affairs. pathetic tenderness, of fraternal greeting, which spirits of mortals have theItpower,
at certain cept it favorably; and we desire to see this done.
and commiinicnto in this way, although 1 have I feel that my friends will bo able to find a me she sends forth from her spirit to the spirits of times, to pass away from their bodios
during
I send out the lovoxpf those who have passed
long felt a desiro to do so. ’ I aid not live in tills dium somewhere. 1 th ink perhaps tliey can find tliose dear to her. I cannot outwardly express the moments of slumber, of deep meditation
or on, and who care forXthem, and assure them
part of tlio'country; my home was in the Do one in Boston through whom I can come and tlio emotions welling up within her soul for of extreme illness; but the absence from the
minion of Canada. My friends reside very near speak to them concerning these things which others, tho desires and aspirations which site body is never of long duration. We know of they have ever been watched over tenderly and
lovingly by spirit friends, therefore the hand
Toronto, On tn 1 io. I have a fatlior, whoso name deeply affect my family and myself.
As I said in my former message, I am perfect has to bless and strengthen, to uplift the un no instance where the spirit of a mortal remains of the angels has been seen in their daily lives
is William II. (Beason. 1 have a brother George,
fortunate
and
tho
oppressed;
but
the
day
will
distant
from
its
body
for
any
length
of
time;
during tho past, and it will be so in the future.
ly
satisfied
with
my
spiritual
life;
only
I
would
another one who is called Charlie, and a sister
come when she will be able to outwork and ex indeed, our experience teaches us that tho As goodness and truth have been brought to
■ Susan, and onn who is now in tlie spirit-world, that I had understood more of the spirit-world press
all
these,
to
the
satisfaction
and
pleasure
spirits
of
mortals
are
in
close
proximity
to
their
little Tina. Slie was in tlie form, an infant and its laws before I prtssed from the body; but of her mortal friends. I refer to my dear asso earthly bodies, controlling and guiding them in them in various ways, so brightness is before
child, when I passed away. I come to bring my withall tlie satisfaction and pleasure which I ciate. my intimate friend, Mrs, Hannah Fran tlie actions of life. The spirit permeates the them, and we trust they will ever seek to live
as near right as they know how to live. If
lovo to my friends, mid to tell them tliat tlie derive from my existence in tho eternal world,
M. Brown, of California. Please to add that body as the fragrance permeates the flower and they do this, they will have no need of any re
children who passed from the mortal life are I yetat times am overshadowed by clouds which ces
Birdie
returns
with
blessing
always,
and
will
the
flavor
permeates
the
fruit;
it
is
never
en

ligious profession. 'We await them in tlie
arise
from
tlio
earthly
life
—
overshadowed
by
not lost; that they entered into another world,
be happy to exert an influence upon each tirely distinct and separate from it.
spirit-world; we know that they will come to
into a beautiful world, where tliey aro.cared for matters which affect those willi whom I was as ever
Q.
—
Will
not
the
duality
of
man
forever
ex

one
that
will
be
for
thé
uplifting
of
the
immor

us, and we are preparing a home for them. If
and Loaded, and aro also permitted to grow and sociated. I wisli to have these clouds dispersed, tal spirit. Mrs. Louisa Mills.
ist
?
That
is,
however
far
advanced
he
may
be
they, or one of them, will give us an opportu
■devolop their powers and faculties to the very and I feel that, I may assist in dispersing them.
in
spirit-life,
will
not
there
be
an
inner
self,
or
nity of coming toa.medium in private, that will
Jiest advantage; that they are not children, for I would say tliat since my departure from tlie
individualized
consciousness,
and
an
outer
one,
(
’
apt.
E.
E.
Rudolph.
be all we desire: we can- then speak of many
ever held in the bounds of infancy because they body I have again visited Nice, in France, and
distinct from the other in a degree cor little things of interest to them.
havo lost the experience of mortal life, but that have from that place taken note of certain affairs
[To the Chairman:^ Will you allow mo to each
responding
to
that
of
his
dual
being
on
earth
?
they grew and develop in stature, and in years which concerned me. I would also speak of 'make myself known, sir? I am Cant. E. E. Ru
A.—We aro taught that throughout tha va
' and experience, tho same as they would liavo them to my friends. I trust my call will be dolph. I passed away from earthly scenes in rious
John Milton Jones.
advancements of man’s career, through
. New Orleans. My departure from the mortal
done in the body. I liavo found this to bo so in heeded.
[To tlie Chairman:] It is not a great while,
I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your kind per was sudden;'it came upon mo with scarcely out the different spheres which lie is called
my own case; I nm finding it so with my little
to fill, lie ever continues to remain a dual sir, since I left tlie body. I had matters of in
sister, and with many others around me: nnd I mission allowing me to come. Abel Hunt, of any warning whatever. I did not call my upon
We may call it spirit and body, or soul terest, material matters, which kept me con
desire to impart tills knowledge to those.who Sudbury, Mass.
self old, and I had plans and prospects before being.
and
spirit,
as we choose; nut we always find an fined, as it were, to earthly things. Iliad affairs
know mo in tlio body. I am anxious to do tliis,
mo which I would like to have seen outwrought, interior self,
your correspondent expresses which I desired to see satisfactorily settled. I
liecauso I remember tliat my father used to be
Clara lVliite.
elaborated and fulfilled; but such was not my it: the soul, asaswe
term it in the spiritual life, am not here to make any complaint; I am very
lieve tliat children were always cliildreu if they
des|
i
n.v.
1
was
forty-seven
years
of
age
at
the
I have long sought an opportunity to return
which is intelligence and will; which, however, well satisfied; but at times I seem to see little
passed away,ns. such, lie believed in a future ‘to my friends, or rather to one friend in partic time of my physical decease. I felt that it expresses
itself through an outer covering. All matters which depress mo. I might advise set
life, and hoped that wo should bo permitted to ular. I am obliged to come to this public place would give me pleasure to announce myself in that we have
learned of man in the various tlement perhaps to my advantage, or to that of
meot and knoyvcach other there, but lie thought and speak, trusting that my message will lie ro- thifi way to my friends, and to assure them that stages of spiritual
life, teaches us that he ever a certain individual connected with me. This
that tlio infant who dies to mortal'tilings must coivjd, also hoping tliat it will not awaken hard I am very well conditioned in the life which I remains a dual being;
lid is never apart may be all my imagination, but it gives me a
always remain an infant, and I wish to tell him feelings in the mind of my friend; because I have entered upon. My father met and. gave from the outer man. that
We speak of the terms desire to return ana speak. I have been with
that suoh would be an injustice to the soul. Un- have come here to speak in public. I feel that me greeting. My father, Capt. Charles Ru ' form and body; which convey
to your minds an one very near to me during the last few months;
. less t.lio infant should have tlie power to grow it is important for me to do so, for, as I said, dolph, guided me to a home similar in construc idea of materiality; and yet we
look upon mat I have seen how she conducted affairs ; I have
and develop its faculties and capacities tlie same there is no way of m.v reaching him privately. tion to tlio one which I knew in childhood’s ter as nothing less than materialized
or been pleased to think that 1 could impress her
as it would in the mortal form, a,great injustice My friend is- in Cleveland,, Ohio. He has been days. There I received many old friends, and spirit'as nothing more than sublimatedspirit,
matter; how to act, to a certain extent; and it gives
would bo wrought upon it.
was
congratulated
by
them
upon
my
new
birth.
on a,visit to Springfield in that State: and I
we would say that the soul ever me a little more importance in my own eyes
I have nLo a desire to come in tliis way, tliat was with him while there; I observed his com And yet, despite the attractions which the spir and therefore
its corresponding body, although it may than I should have had. I feel myself cast out,
m.v father and fridndfl may know that I live and panions and associations, and it saddened me. itual world holds out to me, I am frequently hath
remember them ; that I remember the little 1 felt very badly indeed to think that he should drawn back to material life, and Ji wish some be very finely-attenuated in the spiritual world. and unable to make any impression upon my
friends. I am inexperienced, and I need experi
acts of my life in childhood. I will mention one bo surrounded’by such influences; I felt that it friend of mine would give me a call. I shall
ence, so I have been directed here and there to incident, as it conies before mo very vividly. was time for me to speak, and awaken his at certainly respond, for I would very, much like
Controlling Spirit—Explanatory.
gain some little knowledge concerning spiritual
About three months before I was taken ill and tention, if possible, to my existence in the to talk over old times and discuss old plans. I
We are called upon to explain why it is that
of mediums or mortals. Also to send
died, my father brought me homo a lnrge book spirit-world, and to appeal to liiin to seek high send my love to each friend, and will be ready so many individuals—known to have been Spir control
love and a greeting to my friends, particu
filled with pictures. I was delighted with my er and purer associations. He will understand to meet them at any time. Thank you, Mr. itualists, or interested in Spiritualism, before my
larly to Isabella Jones, of. San.Francisco. I
treasure; I displayed it to all my little com to wliat I refer if he receives my message, and Chairman, for this privilege.
their physical decease—promise to return to the trust she will not feel Btartled at this commu
panions and friends. One day I took the hook I trust he will. When he parted with-liis
Banner of Light circle and communicate, if nication. I want her to know that I come
from my home. 1 had been forbidden to take friends, or associates —I do not like to call
. Celeste.
there is any truth in Spiritualism, and so few around, that I watch over her interests, that I
it away by my parents, because they feared it them his friends—at Springfield, he .promised
Since I seem to possess the power to control’ are able to do so.
feel to do all in my power for her, and in re
would be destroyed. 1 was going to spend the to rejoin them in the coming Spring, and again the medium, l am again selected by our band
We reply, that it is unjust toward the medi
afternoon with some little friends, and surrep- visit certain places with them. Having been to come to this place and speak to my father. um and toward the spiritual world for any in- turn I want her to Beek. to learn something of
■ titiously conveyed the booltt'froni my father’s told that my message will be published in time' I come, bearing the love of my sisters. I come , dividual to promise to return to this circle and the life that I have entered, for I know it will
house to the house of mv jffiiymates. During to prevent that occurrence, I come to-day, ask as a messenger for them. Tlieir good words, manifest from the spirit-life. " If there is any be for her good and the good of those around
the .afternoon we had a dispute pver the pos ing him to break ills promise. He will say that their influences which they send forth to-day. truth in Spiritualism ”; this is no criterion by her if she does so. Then I want to be able, at
*
to Bend a word home, or to make myself
session of tlie book, and its fatejvas that it be he is not in the habit of breaking promises but are strengthening and sweet. I know that which to judge of the truth or falsity of the times,
came torn to pieces in the struggle for its own I do not consider such promises binding.upon they will surround our dear one and bring him spiritual cause. Let it be distinctly understood known, bo as to keep alive an interest in me,
ership. 1 remember this very vividly; because him; or upon any one. I believe I can point blessing. I am commissioned to say that we by mortals that there are hundreds of thousands something more than a memory, you under
my father gave me a whipping for taking the out to him the folly of his course, and I believe are more than pleased and gratified at the suc of spirits annually seeking avenues thrpugh stand. Iam not uspd to talking in this way,
book away: andl thought by speaking of tliat he will see my advice in its true light. After cess of the work which has been-accomplislied. which they may return to manifest to mortal but I do the best I can.
I am much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for •
little occurrence, it may do more to convince he left Springfield, two of his former associates We are satisfied that great good has been per life; and when it is comprehended that there allowing
me to come. You will please record
my friends of my identity and of the power of —and I will mention one as Harry—conferred formed. We feel that the influence of the are but comparatively few mediums .who can
spirits to return from the spirit-world than any together and planned something for the future work will last for years to come, and broaden devote their time and spiritual gifts to these ■ me as John Milton Jones, of San Franoisco.
thing else, more especially as my father always which would tie detrimental to my friend. I out in its results more than mortals now imag spirits; and that these circles can daily receive
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
regretted tbe whipping he gave me, and spoke cannot speak of this plainly here, but I will say ine; but in the future more effort will be but
from half a dozen to eight spiritual commu Not>. 8.—Hervey
Baker; John E. BaUoy: Annie Tracey;
of it many times after I passed away from the It refers to the trip which they all have in con made, and more labor will be successfully per-' nications
for the public, it may be understood J. C. Bandeld; William
Foster; Viola: Mrs. Loulra H.
body.
templation; and if my friend will only seek to formed. The powers of our dear one are broad why all spirits cannot communicate—more es Wright: Amasa Thayer; William B. Reynolds; Lavlnla
One of my brothers Is thinking seriously of communicate with nis intimate friends In ening, are deepening, are becoming more fully pecially from one particular place. We have Gracer MaxgaretSanaerson; Maria Cleveland.
■
traveling throughout the States on a business Springfield he can ascertain the truth of my unfolded, and the spiritual world will be en
favoritism in the matter of spiritual control Nov. 11.— Hannah Andersen; Mrs. Mary E. Yanvey;
journey connected with, a certain firm in To statement. Now I ask him, by all he holds abled to pour through his organism and instru no
this circle: whatever influence approaches.the Nov. 15.—Mr». Anna 0. Farley ¡George Curtis: Jeremiah
ronto.M trust that during his journey he will dear, to give up his contemplated journey, and mentality an influence of light and instruction at
Allen; Addison Wight: Mrs. Lavina Tirrell; Mrs. Pheand is in sufficient harmony with her lemlaCole;
LettyArnold.,. .• ■
■■■- ■ '
,
oomeinto contact with some medium, and, if attend to his work in Cleveland; devote nis lei to mortals, of which he does not dream at the medium,
condition
at
the
time,
and
can
take
control
and
Nov. 18.—Lotefa, for Joseoli Brooks, Mrs. Patty Spauld
so, lie will seek to give me an opportunity to sure hours to the Btudy of something higher and present time. I am sure of this. I am certain manifest, somewhere near intelligently, we are ing.
Benjamin W. Lord, Mary E. Lyons, .George Spar
return to him and talk over our childhood'days, more spiritual; seek to educate himself, not- that the fields will widen-for him, and he will disposed to assist that spirit so far as lies in onr hawk. AbbleFrancesClarridge, MargarettaA.Gore. Frank
as well as to send messages through him to my only intellectually but spiritually; and I am be able to go forth; upheld by spirit intelli power. No matter if it be humble or high, ex Wolcott, Elisabeth Allen, Charlie Shepard, Annabel, Dewfattier and others who are dear to me. I am Bure that in a little time lie will have no desire gences. strengthened by their power, in order alted, grand and glorious, or lowly and unde d™oi. 22.—L. J. Pardee; Jonathan Daniels; Jennie Par
Henry Gleason.
to visit those places to which I refer., I send to teach and strengthen those who are in need veloped, we will assist that spirit to manifest, ker; Charles H. Martin; Elizabeth Taylor; william Halhim my love. 1 assure him I shall ever be will of assistance and enlightenment concerning to the best of its ability, feeling that it will -JVoti. 25.—Bev. 0. II. Tillotson; Lizzie Burgess; Henry
Questions and Answers.
ing ana glad to attend, watch ovOr and guide the spiritual life,and its laws. Mapy times in either impart some word of instruction or of M. WllUamB; . Charles M. Pierce; Austin Sweetland; Col. ,
Vlall; Ichabod.
Controlling Spirit.—We await your ques him. I know I can do so if he will allow it. I the" past have we gathered around our dear one; warning to mortals, or receive some good itself ■William
29.—Children'» Day.—Arthur K. Bancrott; Grade
know I can guide his footsteps into a brighter many times have we brought him strength; by the experience. We have here,' from week H.Nov.
tions, Mr. Chairman.
Alden; Emella Parndls; Sadie Butler; Edgar S. Nicols;
C-Queb.—Can the mind attain the power, in and better path, even in tbe mortal, than he lias many times have we come to those of his fami to-week, many, many spirits who are desirous Mamie Ellis; Millie Gertrude Richards; Charlie Btrong;
; Lotela, who spoke for John Henry Joseph Worm
this.life, to render the physical body.invisible ? traveled before. I see bright prospects before ly whom we love, and brought them likewise ,to manifest to their-mortal friends, and yet Rosebud
Anb.—Such an attainment must ,be of rare him which be may take advantage of. I trust strength and inspiration and love from the an they know not how to take control of the medi aid, EmllH., Nellie Fletcher, Naoleeta, Lucy, Cora Witum. Many of them are unwilling to import Deo. 2.—JesseB. Fennuon: Mrs. Sarah H. M. EdmlnBter;
ocourrenco; we know of no instance where it is ho will not throw my advice, and loving, sym-1 gel world.
So will it be in the future; we will ever at their message to another spirit, to transmit it by Mrs. LolsW.Beal; William Mitchell; RosleMartln; Frank
possessed, although we are told that, in former pathetic counsel away. My friend’s name is
tend each loved one; we will ever seek to guide proxy; they aré fearful that it will not be'given McNeil; Amos Tucker.
times—and even in the present time—a few m- William Blake. My name is Clara White.
t...
......
. .
i
habitants of tlie East, through a long course of
preparat ion, of self-denial, of liodily subjection,
nave so far subdued I lie material as to render it
invisible at will. We cannot limit tlie possibil
ities of mail, therefore we are not prepared to
affirm that tlie time will never come when ititelligent, educated and cultured beings will be en
abled to subdue the outward forces and to ren
der themselves invisible, even while the spirit
inhabits tho earthly frame.
(}.—Can psychology be made useful in healing
the insnno, by mind controlling mind ?
A.—Psychology may lie made useful in the
treatment of the insane, by mind operating
iqioii mind and subjecting the disordered phys
ical forces of (lie patient to tlie superior will of
tlie operator. Psychology, combined with the
jiower of magnetic healing centred in an indi
vidual who is sympathetic and kimll.v by na
ture, may be madeol great use in the treatment
of the insane.
Q.—Can you inform us why material bodies
aro sweet, sour, or 'bit ter ? It. lias been said that
human science cannot m'ake known these facts,
and tliat they are only known by the Supremo
Intelligence.
A.—We cannot explain why certain „bodies
aro sour, others liitter, and others sweet, any
more tban we can define tlie cause why flowers,
subsisting in the same soil and under the same
conditions of atmospheric light and tempera
ture, vary in color, form and fragrance, but we
presume it is because the elements of tlie ntmospiiere vary in degree in the combination of
tlie bodies, certain elements being deficient in
one body and over-charging another, ami rice
riT.s'd. Welielieve the time will come when sci
entists, pasing strict and close attention to
chemical law, will lie enabled to analyze and
classify tlio various prcqierties of eacli body in
nature, and to assign a sufficient cause for them
all.

æissitgc geprtment.
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THAT SWAMP OF DEATH.
a city ballad.

Yes, it’s stralght'and true, good preacher, every word
that you have said;
Do not think these tears unmanly—they *re the first
that I have shed,
But they kind of pressed and pounded on my aching
heart and brain,
>
And they would not be let go of, and they gave me extra,
pain.
I’m an Ignorant day-worker—work for food and rags
and sleep—
Andi hardly know tho object of tho life wo slave to
keep;
\
But I know when days are cheery; or my heart Is wade
of lead;
'
,.
I know sorrow when I see It—and I know my.child Is
dead.
No, she is n’t much to look at, just a platnish bit of
clay, •
.
Of the sort of perished children you are seeing every
day * ’
And how ’she could break a life up you’d bo slow to
understand;
,
...
,
But she held mine, Mr. Treacher, In that little withered
band.
X am just a laboring man, sir, of the kind that digs
and delves.
But I’ve learned that human natures cannot stay in by
themselves *
They will wander out for something, be It good or be it
bad.
And my heart with her had settled, and the girl was
ail I had.
There are lots of pretty children, with a form and faco
more lino—
Let their parents love and pet them—but this little
one was mine.
There was no one else to cling to when we two wero
cut apart,
And it *s rough—tills amputation of the strong arms of
the heart!
■
’T Is consoling, Mr. Preacher, and It may be as you ’vo
said—
God loves children while they’re living, and adopts
them when tlioy ’re dead;
But my brain won’t quit contriving, do the very best I
can,
.
That ’twas not God’s mercy took her, but tho selfish
ness of man.
Why, she lay liere, faint and gasping, moaning for a
bit of air,
Choked and strangled by the foul breath of tho chim
neys over there;
For it climbed through every window, and It crept be
neath thexloor,
And 1 tried to bar agalust It, and she only choked the
more.
She would He hero with tho old look that poor children
soinohow get;
She had learned to use her patience, and she did not
cry or fret;
But would lift her pale, pinched face up, full of early
grief and caro,
And would whisper,111 am dying for a little breath of
air.”
if slio’d gone out with tlio zephyrs’t would n’t have
seemed so hard to me.
Or among the cool, fresh breezes that come rushing
from the sea;
But It’s nothing less than murder when my darling’s
every breath
Chokes and strangles with the poison from that cursed
swamp of death.
Oh, ’t Is not enough that such men own the very ground
wo tread,
And the shelter that we crouch In, and the tools that
earn our bread;
■
-'*
They must put their blotted mortgago on tho air and
on tho sky,
And shutout our llttloheaventlllourchildrenplne and
die!
Yes, we wear the cheapest clothing, and our meals are
scant and brief,
And perhaps those fellows fancy there’s a cheaper
kind of grief;
But the people all around here, losing children, friends
and mntes,
Can iuform them that affliction has n’t any undcr-ratcs.
Ob, the air is pure and wholesome where some babies
crow and rest,
And they trim 'em out with ribbons, and they feed
'em with the best;
But the lovo they get’S an insult to the God of Love on
high,
If to earn those children's living some one else’s child
must die.
I'm no grumbler at the rulers ot •• this free and happy
land,’’
L
And I don't go round explaining things Ido not un
derstand ;
But there must bo something treacherous In the steer
ing of tho law
When wo get a dose of poison out of every breath we
draw.

I’ve talked too much, good preacher, and I hope you
won't he vexed,
But I’m going to tnako a sermon, with that white face
for a text;
And I’ll preach it, and I’ll preach It, till I sot our
people wild
’Gainst the lieartless, reckless grasping of the men
who killed mu childi
— Will Cai Iton, in Harper’s Weekly.

Annual Meeting of “ The Friends of
Human Progress,” In Western New
York.
To tho Editor or Ibo Bannor or Light:

•

The Twenty-sixth Annual Meeting of the
'“ Friends of Human Progress ” took placé at
the “Old Hemlock Hall,” Brant, Erie Co.,
N. Y., Sept. 2d, 3d and 4th. At tlio opening on
Friday morning George Taylor was chosen
President, Mrs. W. C. Warner Secretary, and
Levi Brown Treasurer. The Smith Family, of
Painesvillo, O., opened the services witli tlio
anthem “Come to tlip Leafy Wood.” These
fine singers furnished tho music during the
, meeting, and added a wonderful charm to the
dear old place.
. The attendance on Friday was good, consid
ering it was only opening day, and the remarks
were listened to with marked attention. Mr.
Kellogg of Ohio, Mrs. Pearsall of Michigan, and
Mrs. Lillie of New York, were on the platform
during tho day. Mrs. Lillie’s improvisations
. on given subjects were particularly beautiful,
and tho “Web and Woof of Lifo” was skillfully
woven, “The Mission of Sorrow” fringed with
golden light, while over all “ Charity ” hovered
with tondcr love. We felt, during that hour,
that angelhandswereweavingcboicestwreatlis
to crown our lives, of flowers that would not
. fade for many a year. ■ ' ,
Saturday’s meeting was more largely attend
ed. Mrs. Lillie handled the subjects given by
the audence in a masterly manner. Mr. Kellogg
gave one of his characteristic lectures. When he
, pictured the dying boy in the hospital, as, with
his companion s-lielp,tie liftedhis liandon high,
that Jesus might see the “sign of the angel of
death and pass over," tears fell fast as April
rain, and we felt how true in every instance is
the promise: “He shall givo his angels charge
over thee.” .
Other things make old Hemlock Hall meetings
precious. The warm hand-clasp of friends
whom we meet only here; eyes that beam with
the old love-light, that time cannot quench,
meet eyes that answer; the coming together
eaoh year with a common purpose, feeling that
We are movers in a common cause, rivets more
firmly together the links othuman love.
Sunday was a general feast day of good
things. George Taylor made some interesting
remarks upon the numbefr of mediums that
Western New York has furnished, notably
among whom are Côra L. V. Richmond, the
world-renowne'd trance-speaker; Lyman' C.
Howe, of undisputed fame; Mrs. Colby, the eloSuent radical speaker;. Mrs. Lillie; Bishop A.
eales; and of as great reputation in a different
sphere of work, Harry Bastian. This section
of country can justly feel proud of her chil
dren; and Bhe watches them with a parental in
terest, rejoicing in their conquests for right,
and ready to fight their battles in hours of
peril. Comparing the fruitB of this section of
country witn any other, it can justly be called
the cradle of Liberalism.
Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Pearsall and Mr.. Kellogg
were the principal speakers of the day, and all
gave satisfaction to their hearers.
Many mediums from various parts of the
country were present, but thqse whom all were
particularly interested in were Bastian, the
. . .wonderful materializing medium,.and'WatkinB,
of independent slate-writing power. The only
séance that Bastian'gave was a dark one,
in company with WatkinB; at the house of
George Taylor. It was deeply interesting and
gave genuine satisfaction to all. The people
■ were clamorous'for more, hut as Mr. Bastian
was soon.to sail for Europe, he did not wish to
exhaust himself further tnan his positive en
gagement necessitated. Watkins gave many sé
ances, and, as far as could be learned, with per
fect satisfaction. The twenty-sixth Annual

Meeting closed with a general good feeling per
meating all.
The power for good that tlioso meetings liavo
been cannot bo estimated. We cannot go down
into tlia recesses of each lieart, and boo w hat
secret resolves liavp been made hero; what as
pirations unto new life liavo been kindled; what
gleams of better manhood lmvo dashed along
the horizon of futurity, and what heaits bur
dened witli sorrow and doubt liavo seen here
the first light of Immortality. Hut the fruits of
theso have been felt everywhere, and most es
pecially in the community blessed with the
presence of old Hemlock Ilall. Steadily, year
by year, have its teachings been felt for good,
and a broader liberalism taken the place of tho
old conservatism. When the history of Spirit
ualism shall be Unrolled for all eyes to look
upon, more beautiful than temple or slirino will
stand the picture of Hemlock Ilall.
■
Mrs. W. C. Warner.

Quarterly Convention at Sutton, N. II.
To tlio Editor ot tlio Honnef ot“blglit:

. A voice from -the old (^ranito State would
proclaim tlio successor tho Fourth Quarterly
Convention, lield in Sutton, Nov. mill and 2otli,
by tho New Hampshire Stato Association of
Spiritualists.
The weather on Saturday, the 19th,’was all
that could be desired in Fain and mnd, and to
any other class of people but Spiritualists the
prospect of a successful Convention would liavo
been dreary enough. But as one after another
of tlio tried and true in the spirituni ranks
made their appearance, we felt Hint witli tho
invisible hosts of lieaven to lielp us we could
not fail.
Tlie first session was held Saturday after
noon, in Putney’s Hall. lion. Edward J. Du
rant, of Lebanon, President of the Association,
presided in his usual pleasant and genial man
ner. The time was devoted to business of tlio
Association and general conference, which was
very interesting, as nearly all had some experi
ence of their own Co relate, in which tlioy had
been blest in various ways by spirit friends and
spirit power. The evening stage brought Mrs.
Emma S. Paul, of Stowe, Vt., and J)r. L. K.
Coonloy, of Lawrence, Mass.,—Mrs. Addie JI,
Stevens, of Claremont, N. IL, having previ
ously arrived. The evening session was more
largely attended. ,.A short conference was lield
before the lecture of tlie evening, wideli was
delivered by Mrs. Stevens. She is one of tlie
tried and true.in our ranks, and in her lectures
during tlie Convention spoke words of cheer
and encouragement; urging us to go on in our
noble work, and showing to us tliat although
at times our burdens,seemed more than we
could bear, and our weary feet oft faltered by
tlie way, they were tlie lessons of life that we
needed to learn, in order to advanco to a higher
plane of existence.
Sunday morning dawned bright and clear,
and we hailed it with joy. Tlie morning ses
sion was opened by conlerence. after which tlie
time was occupied by JIrs. Addie Jf. Stevens
and Dr. L. K. Coonley, eacli delivering a lecture.
Tlie Doctor was a stranger in our midst, but
wliat we witnessed of his psychonrotricnl
power was pronouuced wonderful. He also
exercised his healing power on one of our
brothers who was sick, in a beneficial manner.
Tlie afternoon session was well attended, the
audience being treated to addresses by Dr.
Coonley and Mrs. Paul. Tlio latter spoke most
eloquently of wayside preachers, going back
to tlie developed minds of tlio ages past and
coming down to modern times, pointing out to
us a Morse, an Edison, and many others, all
speaking to us from tlio wayside of life, of tlie
beautiful truths and sciences revealed to them.
Tlie lecture of tlio evening was delivered
by JIrs. Paul in her usual convincing manner.
We never listen to her hut wo feel lifted
abovo tlie cares and vexations of life, borne
into realms of true inspiration and beauty: and
the impression left on oin- mind tends to
strengthen us, and we giMorth to tlie battle of
life witli renewed courage. Blessings on tlie
noblo men and women of to-day who sacrifice,
the comfort and enjoyment, of then- pleasant
homes to do the bidding of tlie angel world, in
their work for humnnity. Several mimes were
added to our Association, and we felt that in
our quiet and unpretendiiiir little village tlie
spirit of progress was doing its work.
After tlie close of tlio Convention quite a
number of tlie friends adjourned to the circle
room pf Brother James Knowlton, where an
hour was passed in pleasant converse witli
spirit-friends,, who gave unmistakable proofs
of theirpresenceand identity. Tims closed the
■feast of tlio day; and as tlio good-byes wero
said, and hand clasped hand, we felt Qiat, tlio
bond of love that unites us as brothers and sis
ters in God’s great family was more stronglywelded by the pleasant and profitable inter
course our Convention had afforded ns.
Jhts. Nellie L. Bobinson, See. Pro Tern.
Sutton, N. II,, Nov. 23d, 1881.
VcrilicatioiiH of Spirit-Messages.
LITTLE HELEN.
To the Editor of thû Banncrof Light:
■ The»’ message from "Little
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A mSCOUHHK BY

SPIRIT EPES SARGENT,
. THROUGH T1IE MEDIUMSHIP op

MRS. CORA 1. V. RICHMOND,

Colby & Kich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

fiSF’Read "Zoellner’s Transcendental
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den

ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, wbrth
any one’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

Balmy sleep, good"digestion; rich blood, elastic
step and cheerfulness in Hop Bitten.

BY W. F. EVANS,

OF THE

jvrnsrn Qnsr the body;

Author of “Mental Cura.” “Mental .Medicine,” “Sun
and Body,” etc.

Tho Itiiliitlims of the Faculties anil Affections
to the tlrguns ami tlielr Functions, iin<f to
the Elements, Objects, anil Phenomena
of tho Jijrtornal World.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEV.

Agassiz and Spiritualism.

*JLivei Complaint, Mental Dys
pepsia, and Headache.

DIAKKAISM ;

TI PPING It IS TA1H.ES:

THE REIGN OF THE STOilS.

History. Religion. Maxims of Self-Control. Self-Culture,
Benevolence, Justice. Philosophy. With Citations of
Authors (¿noted from on Each Page, By FREDERIC
MAY HOLLAND.
In presenting to the public The Reign of the Stoics,
the publisher considers that commendation of tho work
from him would he simply snperlluons. The rarwand ab
sorbing'Interest i>t the subject, and the reputation of tho
author ns a rltnj scholar and a conscientious and entertain
ing writer. whose life-long' study of ancient history ]»eeullarly quail Iles him for such a task, will beasufliclent recom
mendation to every Intelligent reader.
Cloth. Prive $1,25.
*
For Mie by COLBY A RICH.

THE MASTEllEON;
Ok, Reason and Recompense, a Revelation concern
ing the bnwH of Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena,
By MARCENIJS It. K, WRIGHT.
The author says In Ids dedication : “To those who seek
for knowledge, who love, reflection. who vn|t»v freedom <»f
thought, are unbiased In mind and unprejudiced In pur
pose, who are fully released from lhe trammels of a com
fortable Inlelledmillty and all associative circumspection
In life; to those who are ministers of their
*
own mentality,
mid hold to a studied c oii.slshmev In all dealing, who are
willing toacknhwedge lhe truth without self-abuse of con
science, and who labor for the general good of man, this,
the first volume of the 'Masteieon,' Is most respectfully
dedicated by the author, *'
(Moth, $1.25. iiosllige 5 reais.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT.
A most beautiful book, written In the author's usualflnished
style,
atlash
with spiritual Illuminations and affec
1 tions. It contains the
testimony of the departed resiiectlng
what they see and hear of the “better land,” the philosophy
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, tho brighter views of the
transition called death, lhe true uses of funerals on a more
attractive scale, ami visions of the “Beyond.” It Isa cas
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a llelhleliem alar In every
bereft home.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For stile by COLBY A RICH.

With an Appendix, containing communications from tho
spirit artists Ruispai. and Steen. Illustrated by Fac
similes of Forty-Five Drawings and Writings, tho Direct
Work ot the Spirits.
DeinySvo, cloth. fitCnp. Price §•!,«>, ¡»ostage 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
___________ -

THE ONIA HOPE;
Or,

TIxjjlo Reveals All.
BY M. Ji. K. WltlUHT. '
The most wonderful pamphhO published since tho advent
of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn tho destiny of tho
spirit.
Prlco 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Fur salo by COLBY & RICH.■

In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the iOTma PET COOK BOOK.
old-time “Satanic" plane, thinking people will'
A Help to Young Housekeeper»«
BY A PKACTICAIs COOK.
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
This little work contains over one luwidred original re
Putntfm, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcbaft of New ceipts
with directions for using Hie same, the author having
ism ”;

TWtalWlF®.

MENTAL DISORDERS;

Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

DUC/UID, the Glaayuio TrancC'Paintiny Medium,

England Explained by Modekn Spiritual

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE

This work IlhistratuH the following subjects:
.
PART I.—Tim Relation of tho Divine Life to Human Life.
<.
or True Religion and Health.
Chap. 1.—Tho True Idea of Religion.
This eloquent discourse, vividly portraying theexpcrlenccs
*.
CHAI
2.—Religion a Development from within, and not a
of Rs uuthor immediately prior to, during, and after his
Foreign Element Imimrted Inlooiir Nature from with
transition from the.inalerinl to the spiritual state of human
out.
•
'
existence, Is now. nt tlm urgent request of many who mad
Chap. 3.—The Power of the Religious Emotions over the
BT N» B. BltlTTAN.
it in the columns of the Hanner of Light, presented In a
Lift)and Health of Man.
pamphlet form, convenient for circulation and preservation.
Chap. 4,—AII Religions Useful and Spiritually Medicinal.
It has attracted much attention In this country and In EuFor llftren years tlio author lias been employed In ro- Chap. 5.— The Essential Idea of Christianity as Unfolded
r<qM!. mid lias been considered by those familiar with the sean hvs which have at length resulted In lhe proditetlon of
In the Johannean Gospel.
wrlllngsof Mi
*.
Sargent whlleon earth asemlnvntly In keep this extraordinary biHik, covering the wide range of Vital Chap, fl.—The Prcsencuof God In the Material World and
ing with Ids reputation as an able and forcible hi her In the and Mental Phenomena, asexhlhited Bi Man and the Ani
in tlm Realm of Mind.
elucidation and defense of lhe truths of Spiritualism, pos mal World,
,L
Chap. 7.—saving and Healing Grace, or Medicine a Sac
sessing undeniable evidences of being tho priHluetlon ol his
In the language of one of our ablest literary reviewers,
rament.
mind. As such it cannot fail to be read whir deep Interest “The author has a happy faculty of so Illustrating obscure Chap. 8.—Origin and Conservation of Life-Force.
by nil: being consolatory, encouraging and Instructive m and pinfiHiml subjects, that they are comprehended by the Chap, tl.—The Scriptural Idea of Health and Disease.
those who are Spiritualists, and to those who are not. highly common mind.’’
Chap. IO.—The Blrlhof the Christ ns Illustrating the Gen
suggesllveof tho jMisslbllity of tho truth of Spiritualism anil
Du. IlniTTAN grapples earnestly with the facts that have
eral law of Conception, ami the Vital Relation of Mau
the reasonableness of, Its claims upon their thoughtful In puz.zlrddhe liral ns or the philosophers of every age and
to God.
vestigation.
•
euuuivy, tuul has gras;»cd In his mastvrlv dassllkiiuon tlw Chap. 11.—The Divine Light within us an Unerring Guido
In order lo Insure a general distribution, the pamphlet Is greatest WoNiiEiis or the Mental Woiilil
In Human Life,
sold nt the really nominal price of ilvo cents per ropv, and
In thlsTesiM'et Ills remarkable hook Isa Collection of CHAP. 12.—On Divine Revelation ns a Past Experlenceof
should, nt Chis low tlunre. reach an extended circulation.
Rahe UvniosiTiES, and must »ttrae.t universal nltontlim.
Mon. and nsa Present Nerd of lhe Human Mind.
For side by COLB V A RICH.
At the same time, the sludcnl of Vital Chemistry, Physiol ('HAP. 13.—Tho Nature and Extent (if Inspiration.
ogy
and
Medicine,
the
Divine
and
lhe
Moralist,
tho
Meta
C
hap
. II.—Theuptmiisty. orthe Divine AtlhUiis.
CHEAP EDITION-ONLY $1,10.
physical Philosopher and 11m Political Reformer will find CHAP. 15.—Inspiration Universal, or the Philosophy ot
it replete with proround and protllahle Instruction,
Common Sense.
.. t
New* EbiTtoN. PiiH.-E Reih'ceo from ft..7) to 91,50, (’hap. Ifl.—TheThenijieutlc Value or Prayer. ■
iM'slage t ree. One large 12nio, while iiaiiei’, cloth.
Chap, 17.—Christ and Disease, or tlm power of the Spir
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
.
itual Life over the Body.
Chap. IS,—Tlm Antagonism of tlm (ilirlst-Principle and
Disease, ortho Healing Power of, Jesus.
Developing tho origin and philosophy <if Manin. Insanity
Chap. I».—Jesus as a Savior, or Health-Giver, minus tlm
Enchantment that Distance Lends to tlm View.
and Crime, with full dlrai llons tor ihvli
*
Treatment,
Chap. 20.—The Paraclete, or Christ the Spirit.
mid Cura.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. •' ‘
PART IL—Tho Relation or Spirit to Matter, and of the Suu
In thh voiiimo the rentier will liml a comprehensive and
to the Body In Mau.
'I'lils work contains the following lectures:
thorough ex|Mw|llon of lhe variousdlseasesul the Brain am!
. L— Matter has no Existence hulciieiidrnt or Mind
Nerves In which the author develop
*
lheorigin mid philoso
No. L—Lessonsfrum the Llfeand Workof Karl Helnzen. Chap
or
Spirit.
phy of Manin, Insmlty ami Crime, and preM’ntsfnil dli-ec2, —Minot Savage's Talks abottt God,
Chap. 2.—Visual Language, or Um spiritual Meaning of
iIons Tor thi'lr treatment and cure. N<> Hibjcct mi the roll of
3. —Moral Object Ions lo the God Idea.
the Objects of Nature,
modern Irenlment ap)>c;ils with more vivid Ibree to tho gen
■1,—Niitiire and Decline of Uiiitarlanlsin.
(’HAP. 3,—Tlm Body is liiclndeil hi tlm Behiguf the .Mind.
eral attention, as-theni Is certainly hone tn>m which lhe
5,— A Study of Ingersoll. .
(.'HAP. 4.—Matter an Unsubstantial Apimarancc, and Is
pnblle might expert iimiv sat Isfaelory treatment Horn a clair
(I.—Assassination of the Czar.
Created and Governed by Thought,
voyant like Mr, Davis.
’
7.—Lights and Shades of Liberalism.
Chai*, ft.- The Uncouselnir Region of ’Mental Action.
The book rimlalns -igo pages, is beaut I Tn lly printril, mid
K.—The Spirit of the Press,
Chap. i>.—The Mind Um Plastl or Furmativu Prlnclpleof
bound In doth. In conseqiirncuor this etlltion being bound
9, —Relles of Barbarism.
lhe Body.
In culois, ami iliri'dortj nut uiiHorm with Mr. Davis's other
Il»,—The Sphinx.
(.'hap. 7« — Faith Makes us Whole, or tho < *lirlstlan .Meth
volumes, it Is uttered at tlm extremely low price of $1,W,
11. —The Choir Invisible.
od of Ciii
*e.
•
«
postage ID cents.
12. —Lessens ferTn-Day, from Wnlt Whitman.
Chap, s, -Vohmlaryand 1 nvoluntary Artionof theMInd
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
13. — True Democracy.
on tlm Body.
14. —My Religious Experience.
Chap, tl—Tin
*
Moi hi th
* and Sanative
*
hilluem eof Thought.
15. —Tlm Ideal Man and Woman.
Chai*. 10. -The Dlvhm Fiineil<>u of linagmnllon in tlie
10. —What Is Morality?
Cure of Disease.
17.—What Is Religion?
Involving the Investigation In 1H57..< By Allen Puts am,
Chap. II.- instinct as a Re vela lion ftoni God, and a Guide
IS.—The Church of the Future,
Esq. In this work, Mr, Putnam, who was prcM-ni at flit
* so.
to Health and llaiiplness.
Vol. 1. Cloth. Price$l,oo: joustage 10cents.
ealh’il investigtifitni itt Sidrltiiallsni by iviiiiln Professors
(’HAP, 12.-The Higher Forms of Mental Life and Action,
Forsaleby
COLBY
RICH.
of Ilnrvard university, has given a carefully-written and
and their ('iiratlve.liillm'tiec,
mUlientle history of that fanions transarlIon. which t-xhlh('HAP. 13.— Blessedness and Health, or hi lie Happy Is to bo
'THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Hh very etearlv and forcibly the dictatorial and unscleutltic
Well.
spirit ¡Uhl nii’lhods oT that tribunal. The niiiilvcs, clianicCHAP. II.—The True Idea of Sin, and Ils Kelatlnti to Dis
tersaiid Immediate alms of the parlies ilieti rnin rrned are
ease.
commented iijkih kindly and yet with freedom ami obvious
Chap. 15.—The Nature of Regeneration, and it
* luibx are
candor. Though Im was lihuwlf uue of those who lias
uiM>n the Bodily Stale.
murli reason lo feel that lumghly arrogance attempted to
Chap. 111.—Tlm Creative Power of Thought, or HegePa
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. 1>.
browbi’iil themselves and nmllgn llmlreause, no BhUcch of
Philosophy as a Medicine.
personal resentment ini|>alr the force of Ids romments.
Thisbook -alms to condense aud put Into practical form CHAP. 17.—Tnenpiilhy and Phrunopathy, or tlie Union of
lie leaves facts to administer limit
*
own reproof
*,
while Im the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which
the Divine ami llumaii hi the curout Disea.M
*.
generously defends the motives of severnloi the prominent hurals. It issu plain that It ran be easily understood by
actors opposed to his views, and tails forward such facts In any reader, mid puts Into his lurads such knowledge as will PART 111.-Psycho-Therapeutics, 'or Practical Mental
Cure’.
their Ilves as lend to palliate ilmlr doings.
enable him to keep Ills liver, stomach and brain In the best
Pa|H‘r, 25cents. |>osliige free.
working order, and ought to be In tho hands of every |mr- Chap. 1.—On the Method of Comm’inleatlng a Sanative
Mental Intlueiicv.
,
•Forsnh.‘ by COLBY A RICH.
son who would maintain these organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many times Jis cost Chap. 2.—Tlm Inthmtireof Thought <>n the Body, and a
Practical Use of It In tin
* Cure ot .Disease.
111 doctors'bills.
Price 81,Wt, |M»stage free.
Or, Clairvoyant Travois In Iladcn,
Tlm treatise Is tlm rasult of the author’s : la
*t
six years of
Fursiilo by C’OLBY RICH.__ ___ ______.
■ ’
careful research, study ami experlem-r. ami makes Its apBY A. GARDNER, LONDON, ENG.
jmaranco at a time when the necessity of (he age seems to
demand!) work of ihtsnature. Mr. Evair’s large and varied
This little book Is altogether novel and curions, being
sketches or clairvoyant ex|KWlenccs among tho Inhabitants Ramblings after a Rambler
*
Exixisures of an Ex)s>wr. extierlence. Intuitive :md eilunilloual endowments to elu
of Hades, which “Isonlho earth, under the earth. In tho Elh’lted bv “ An ExjiosA <>t Spiritualism by Rev. John cidate subjects tliat relate to the fl up subtle forces hi nature,
are without quest ion, Tliework Is adapted to pcrsoiiH who
sen, and, Indeed, everywhereinbuilt lhe earth. Including a Gregurv, Northllvld, Vt., ls’2,” By Al.LEN PUTNAM.
givat iMirtlonof the atmosphere. Here myriads of human
hi response to a general demand, this able production is desire to remain In good health as well as llmse sick in body
beings, who had a physical existence on rarlli. mnllnuo to issued In pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary and mind, and esjM'rially Is it applicable to persons who re
live. 'Some In ships, sonm In houses, many in the woods, mitnre furnished the reading public, by Mr. Putnam, this cognize the growing demand fur imue knowledge In regard
and myriads In the air,” These pei
*M»ns
and their sur work Is full of Interest, and bears tlm mark of patient and to utilizing tlm wiwerof mind over disease ami Um subtle
forces that are In the universe, which ran (when under
roundings am described, and conversation witli them lc- earnest thought.
stood) Im made beneficial to humanity In relieving the mind
IMU’tOd.
Pa|>er, 25 cents. jKislage free.
and body of diseases and all!let Ions that are constantly be
Paper. 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COL BY A RICH.__ ___ _____ ____
■
setting Um human family, and which bailie tlm clergy ami
For sale by COLBY A KICK,
medical practitioner.
PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY tlmPrice
11,50, postage !<>rents.
Foraamby
COLBY & RICH.
________.
In Connection with Deity and Worship,
DELIVERED IN FAIRBANK BALI., CHICAGO, ILL., BUNDAY EVENING, JAN. J6TH, 18SI.

■HAFEDj PRINCE OF PERSIA:

Bowen,

S.

“The Day After Death”: Man and his Relations.

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

?rinted Nov. 26th, I acknowledge to be correct.
Was present on the day ho was buried, and that
evening had a conversation witli his brother in
regard to tlie way lie came to his earthly end,
etc. He was a fine man and in good standing.
Yours,
J. M. K.
Newport, N. E., Nov. 28th; 1881.

ÚL

15.

Helen" in the
Banner qf Light of tlie 12tli Nov. I recognizo as
frdm my grandchild, who passed away on the
25tli of July, 1870, when five months aud twen
ty-four dayB old. She will be twelve years old
on the 1st of next JXarch, and has heretofore
kept the anniversaries pretty well in mind,
having given me them several times in advance.
Poems of Progress.
The statement that she is “ten years old now"
■ BY MISS I.IZZIE DOTEN,
is a mistake—either hers or that of the amanu Author of “Poems from llie Inner Life.” In this book
ensis. The experience of this happy and beau will bo found many or the liemillfiil
tiful spirit is a grand history of spirit-life. It is
Inspirational Poems
proper for me to state tiiat she is in communica Given liy Miss Doten since the publication of lier first vol
tion with me every week, at séances, and lias as ume of Poems.
sumed tho name of “ Golden Star,” by which she Illustrated with , a Fino Steel Engraving of
.announces herself to me at sittings, and only a
tho Talented Authoress.
week ago announced herself to a circle of seven Trico *1,60, postage 10 cents; Tutt gilt, f2,oo, postage 10
coats.
or eight persons. .
'
Infier childish fancies she has in times past For salo by COLBY & RICH.
given me her name as “Sunshine,” “Angel
Messenger,” “Evening Star,” this latter hav
ing been pleasantly accorded to her by her
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE,R.,SM Etc.
grandpa’ on her father’s side, who said: “You
With American Preface by Epcs Sargent.
are your Grandpa Wood’s ‘Evening Star’”—
exceedingly Interesting, most Important and truth
which she adopted as a tribute to his good hu fulThis
essay, has attracted the atu ntion of the whole civilized
mor toward her.
world, and tho secular press everywhere ajieak In compllI recognize her as a very busy spirit, whose lncntary terms of lhe uihaustlve arguments of its talented
happiness is derived mostly from tho devotion author.
25 conts. postage free.
with which she works for tlie good of spirits, Paiier,
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
___________ •
whether here on in “ the beyond.” I would' so
licit that any communication or message given
in either of these names should be forwarded
His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit«
to me, Public Ledger Office, Philadelphia. ■
Joseph Wotfo.
Life.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 22d, 1881.
Heiny Spirit Communications rrreired through DAVID
EDWARD BOAVEN.
To the Editor or tlio Bannor or Light:
The communication from Edward

9

used thenrln’practlcnl cookery for many years.
Paper, 32 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & KICH. ,

HEAVEN AND HELL,
An Described by Judge Edmond» In IiIn Great
Work on Splrltnnll«m.

TIiIb work contains extracts from ‘1 Spiritualism, ’1 which
has been out of print for some years.
.
Paper; price io cents.
For sale by COLBY & KICH.

Sabbatarian. Laws,
Considered from a Christian Standpoint. By BYRON
BOARDMAN. Four-page Tract. 1’rlce 1 cent per copy;
ten copies, 5 cents; one hundred copies, 40 cents; one thou
sand copies, $2,75«;postago 45 cents.
For Raia by COLBY f RICH._______ ■

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By Ife M. AMOU), roughkeepale. X. Y.

Complete in one volume. Cloth, <2,00; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
\
-:A

MANOMiNF ”

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
This little pamphlet shows, wliilu Christian theology
tenches that man incurred lhe penalty of death by (llsolmdlcnce to a divine command, that tlm testimony of Nature,
or economy of God, furiilshcsphyslologlcidevldencft that like
all other animated beings, lm was subject to tlm fate of death
through inexorable law
*.
Pn»er, HI ph. Price 5 emits.
For sale by ctlhBY & RICH.

A. TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.
Containing an “Index of Diseases,” which gives tho
Svmptoms. Cause, and the best Treatment of each; a table
giving all Ilm principal drugs used for tlm Horst
*,
with tlm
urdliiarv dost
*,
ellecls, nnd
*antlilot<>
when a poison; a table
witli an engraving of thu Horse’s teeth at dlttcrontages,
with rules for telling llm ago of thu Horse: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable lnfonuatluu.
•Illustrated.Paper. 25cnils.
Fm salu by COLBY * RICH.__ _______________ '

Tho Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.
Srlriitlllrallyconsidered; proving man to have becneon-teni|iomrv with tlm inastodmi: detailing tlm lilsttiryTu Ills
tlrvelopmunt hom tlm domain of the brute, and dlsjicrslon
bv great waves of emigration from Central Asia,
By
IIepsox Tuttle, author of “Arcmin of Nature,” etc.
In res|Kiii
*e
to a general demand, (It having been out of
print Tor some time,) a new edition of this scholarly work
has liven imbUslmd.
v
Chuli. .*1.50, |K)stag<
*
10rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
■

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
A *K
1A1R
r ' •

HEAD BEFORE THE CHICAGO PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY

BYEI . COOK.
This admirable Essay completely meets the requirements
of the movement at tills time. It views from a spiritual
standpoint the power at work in Spiritualism, and explains
whv Ils tendencies are so diverse, and to sumo so contradic
tory and |H
*rplexlng.
Every Intellectual reader will enjoy |t.
Piitwr, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Personal Experiences of Wm. H. Mnmler,
IN SPIRlT-miOTOGRAPlIY.
WHITTEN BY HIMSELF.

The demand for this work lias Induced tho publishers to
Issue It in a cheap pamphlet form, and It will tmfmnjd to bo
just the klndof book to hand to skeptics, ns It contains amass
of reliable evidence of the truth of Hplrlt-Photogniphy,
such as no ono can gainsay, and establishes tho medium,
Mr. Mnmler, as the Pioneer Spirit-Photographer of the
world.
.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

SOCIAL FBEHDOM.

Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Be.
ItY J. O. itAllJlKTT.
“Highest Freedom is compatible with Strictest Virtue.”

—Soul Seer,

“ Whatcvcris just Is the true law; nor can this true law
Im abrogated by any written enactment. "—Cicero,
Patter, 2.5 cents, itostage 2 cents.
Fur rale by COLBY & RICH.
_______ •

THE DAY OF REST.
“
BY W. MoDONNELL,
Author of "Exeter lIally'""The Heathens of the Heath,"
etc.
This little pamphlet, from tlm ism of the woll-known au
thor, will bo found to contain an able argument against Um
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath handled in a masterly
manner.
Paimr. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
. ‘ For sale by COLBY ,€ RICH.

A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota,,
the Great Rebellion, and the
Minnesota Massacres.
BY MYBON CO1.ONEY.
Tlm author says Im dries not exp el this work Ih a great
poem: “ido not expect It will Uml favor with Um rich,
nighty-cultured mindsuf the East. I have chosen my charnctera from tlm common walks of life, and tny story Is large»
ly a recitation of life's common events. My hero Is Intend
ed as a fair type of what free Institutions develop- a hard
working. Intelligent, high-minded bov, a dutiful son, a
trim patriot -springing at cnee to the call of his country, a
free-thinker, trusting his own God-given judgment to de
cide
*stions
qm
lot- him, a brave
*,
upright and fearless
private soldier, an unostentatious olllcer, and a faithtul
lover.’'
Cloth. Price|l,00. postage free.
Forsalrby COLBY A RICH.

Poems of the Life Beyond
and Within.
-------

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

GILES ZB. STEBBIKS.
These Poemsnre gathered from ancient Hindustan, from
Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Rome and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, tip
* great ports
of EuroiMiand our own land, and close with inspired voices
from the splrlt-land. Whatever seemed ties! io Illustrate
and express tlm vision of the spirit catching glluqisesof tho
future, and (Im wealth of the spiritual life within, has been
used. Hero are the Intuitive statements of Immortality In
words full of Hweetncss and glory, full, too, of a divine phi
losophy.
Ulolli. 270 jKigcs, 12nm. Plain, |1,50, or Full Gilt, $2,00,
«»stage free.
For wile t»y COL BY A RICH. , _________

What Must We Do to be Saved?
A LECTU11E BY

ROBERT <J. INGEIWOEIi.
CONTKJ1TH.

Introductory.
Tlm Gosjwl of Matthew.
i The Gospel of Mark.
The Gospel of Luke.
The Gospel of John.
Tlio Episcopalians.
Tlm Catholics.
The Methodists.
Tlm Presbyterians.
Thu Evangelical Alliance.
What do you Promise?
Paper, nil. K7. Price 25 cents.
Forsalu by COLRY A RICH.______________ _______

“TheGods/1 and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This edition contains lectures on tlm following subjects:
The Gods—An Huucst God is the Noblest Work of
Man.
IltiMnoLDT—The Universe la Governed by Law.
TttoMAH Paine—With his namo left out, tlm History
of Liberty emurnl be Written.
Individuality —Bls Soul was like a Star and dwelt
apart.
llKKRTics AND Hkberiks—Liberty, a Word without
which all other words are vain.
Printed In large, clear tyi»e, bound In cloth. Price ?1,25,
postage II) cents.
For wilo by COLBY A RICH.
__________ ____ ■
.

The Guide to Astrology.
BY RAPHAEL, ASTROLOGER.
CONTAINING'

Tho Complete Rudlmcntal Part of Genetlilncal Astrology,
by which all persons may calculate thelr uwn Nativity, A
and loam their own natural character and proper destiny,
‘
BY J. O. BAliBETT,
with rules and infm mation never before published.
Cloth. Vol, I. Price$1,00.
Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,”
Cloth. Vol. 11. Prlceil.OO.
“Social Freedom,” etc.
For Rato by COLBY A RICH.
;
Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual; Equality of tho Boxes:.
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marita! Relations: Improved
THE ■
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness of Home; Mated Souls
In the.Eden of Love.
Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, (1,50, postage 8
cents. Plain cloth SLOT, postago 5 cents.
BY JOHN LOBD FECK.
For sale liy COLBY & ItlC’li.
With a statement of thu La ot Justice between Capital
A Common Senso View of
and Labor.
l’rico 25 cents.
KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.
For salo by COLBY & BICH.
________________
BY H. II. MASON, A. M.
For the purpose of presenting King David and .His
Times In a full and impartial light, it Is proposed tin this
A RECORD AND A WARNING.
*
history
t<’ remove- tho illusive veils thrown around them by
a superstition possessed of tlm dangerous power to blind,
«.
BYM.A.(OXON.)
and bend In slavish submission at Its shrine, all who, moved
either by honest conviction or craftily concealed hypocrisy,
This work In full of good advice and excellent hints, terse
ly and vigorously presented.
.
..
yield themselves up to Its influence.
•
Cloth, S1,50,j»osfage 10 cents.
English edition, paper. Price 20 cents, postago free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
o
For sale by COLBY & R1CIR_______ ________ ___
AN OUTLINE OF THE
Ml S7 EXS’EKIElSrCE;

Immortelles of Love..

Political Economy of Democracy.

The Slade Case: Its Facts and its Lessons.

Or, Footprints of. a Presbyterian to: Spiritualinn
DY FBANCip H. SMITH.

An Interesting account or “sittings,” with various me
diums, bj-a Baltimore gentleman, which led Mm to reject
Presbyterianism and embracu Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages are given.
*
Cloth, 75 cents, postago free.
For sale by COLBY « RICH.
_______
■ •

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;
on, LOVE CONSIDERED AB A RELIGION.

*

A Lecture, delivered In Washington, D. C», April 25, J875,
Vy J. W. PIKE, ot vineland, N. J.
Price 20 cents, postage 2 conU.
For sale by COLBY A KICH,

FRENCH REVOLUTION:
ITS CAUSES AND RESULTS.
BY W. N. BELL,
Every progressive iwruon should read this work, and thus
possess the knowledge they need to refute the Church’s
slanders about the French Revolution.
Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

CHRISTIANITY;
It» Origin, Nature anil Tendency, considered In the Ughtot
astro-theology. By Kkv. D. w. Hull,
Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

BANNER
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being explained to Mrs. Fay, she searched the
room and cabinet carefully with a ‘light, but
could find nothing of the cross, or chain of
bends. On the day preceding the séance 1 had
called to see Mrs. Fay, and was surprised to
learn that she had not yet found her missing
cross'nnd beads, wliieh I thought strange, and
remarked that I never knew the spirits to take
HOPE.
i anything away, as Matookah had done in tlt(s
Then doubt no more our Ilves shall ldoom,
•-?
For sorrow eaiilmt always stay.—[/..A Bates. ¡ case, without bringing it back again.
I At the séance I was now attending, after one
5» pxcell-nt smil Is exempt from :i mixture of folly. I or two spirits had materialized and manifested,
— zb ¡stfitte.
: a female form in dark costume, with long,
; coarse, black hair hanging down the sides of
SI-II.'ITI'AI. LIGHT.
I her face, came stealthily from behind the curIls ovrlllioy of a joy Intense
¡'tain. Tlio features of the spirit were indistinct,
Came unto me like a recompense
For the lindert..... of an aching care
bqt.T could plainly.discern its swarthy, IndianThat Vias near Io making my soul despair.
i iike'compiexion, and I felt satisfied that it was
—IMargiirrl )>’. Sangster.
Matookah. "All, yes !” said I, " I know who
you are; you aro Matookah, who took Mrs. Fay’s
<•■làraeteis never eli.ume ; opinions alter ; characters
cross and chain, which you have got to bring
.arc only ill-’ eloped.— Ulsiurll.
back this evening, or you and I will quarrel !”
adding, "I (iiij not know before, Matookah,
STRENGTH FOB THE DAY.
that you wero a thief !” uponwhich tlio spirit
Strength for tin-day,! At early dawn I Maud
Helpless and weak, and with tiarested eyes
rushed up and struck me a sharp blow. MatooWatching (or day. Before Its portal Iles
. kali continued to manifest her power in many
A low, Idaqk cloud; a heavy Iron band !
I fantastic ways, and with great glee. First she
Slowly the mist Is litted from Ilin land,
’ set a large mitsic-box that stood on a table near
And pearl and amber gleam across the skies,
cabinet agoing; next, on occasion of Mr.
Gladdening my upward gaze with sweet surprise 1 '■the
]'
' Fay leaving tho room to answer the bell, she
1 hose who aspire after what is holy and pure shall ran out. and took his chair into the cabinet, and
i then the heavy music-box. When Mr. Fay came
hai e assistance from above.—Oumallel.
. baHc, on attempting to sit down, he found his
KEEP FAITH IN I.OVE.
I chair missing, which, with its accompaniments,
Keep faith In Love, the cure of every curse—
j provoked some laughter. After awhile, MaThe strange, sweet wonder of the universe!
I tookali came to me, and taking my hand in her
God loves a Lover, and while time shall roll
oivn, filled it full with the missing cross and
This wonder. Love, shall save the hitman soul’!
heavy beads. These I tied up in my handkerchief
Love is the heart’s condition ; youth and age
and defied lier getting -them again, which Khe re
Alike are subject to the tender rage.
peatedly endeavored to do, coming to me in dis
Age crowns the lieail with venerable snow,
lint Life and Love forever mated go;
guises to throw me off my guard, and fumbling
Along life’s far frontier the aged move,
with lier hands about my vest and pockets.
One foot, beyond, and nothing left but Love !
Once she came to me very demurely, dressed in
Ami win 11 till? soul Its mortal'part resigns
white, but I soon detected her in her disguise,
T he pei feet world of Love around It shines !
•upon which sho ran both hands around my vest
’Jim word knowledge, strictly employed, Implies and pockets, as if playfully searching for the
tin-..i things, viz., truth, proof and conviction.- beads, which I continue}] to hold steadfastly in
mÿ hand until the séance was over. As is
n’h’itcly.
'
usual at most séances my wife came to me
sufficiently plain to bo recognized with the help
of her characteristic accompaniments, but not
ciunnciur.
sufficiently so to discern her features distinctly.
Upon my remarking that the light was not
FORM MATERIALIZATIONS IN BOSTON. strong enough for mo to distinguish them
jilalnly, sho said she would get a light, and
T’o I tic Editor of the Hanner of Light:
On Tuesday evening, the Sth inst., I attended stopping back within the curtain a few seconds,
a materializing séance at. t lie well-known rooms soon returned, and standing close by me, illu
where spirits deright to come and are always minated lier face with a small light she held in
welcomed, in Hancock street, including the hor hand.
husband of the far-famed unnamed medium,
Kvery member of my family materialize more
therowere nine in all in the circle, fivoof whom vividly and life-like in the presence of the me
woi ii males. Although there wero two ladies in dium whom I was with the previous even
the company who bail never before attended a ingin Hancock street than with any other, ex
materializing séance, there did not seem tu be cept my youngest daughter, Est her, who passed
a ripple of inharmony present sufficient to agi awayf in Santa Barbara, California, July 29th,
tato. the spirit of an aspen leaf. The conse 1880, Esther materializes her features and
quence was that, notwithstanding the unfavor form more life-like in the presence of Mrs. Fay
able condition of the atmosphere, the returning than in that of any other medium I am ac
spit its reclothed their invisible forms in the quainted .with. On this occasion, she rushed to
tainiblo and visible elements of earth with me from the open curtain, clothed throughout
groat facility, allhough'they were not able to in puro white, and throwing her arms about
bear so strong a light, or (except in a few in my neck embraced and repeatedly kissed me,
stances) make tlieir features ko plain and recog witli every token of the warmest filial affec
nizable as is often the case. Of tlie twenty tion, conversing also with me in distinct whis
sjiiiils who materialized their full forms, each per for somo time. She had thrown her veil
one in the circle had more or less of their entirely usido fioni her face, overy feature of
friends present themselves, several of whom which—eyes, complexion, expression and all,
woie fully identified. Oneof l^e ladies present . were more exactly like what she was when in her
from a distant city, who had never witnessed I teens than the best artist on earth could have
the phenomenon before, was laboring under the ■i represented with pencil and colors. On my re. doopest affliction from the very recent loss of . marking to the company that when my daughher only child (a daughter) of live years of age. ,i ter Esther first materialized at Mrs. Fay’s
For herthe spirit s manifest cd thegreatestsolie- l sho camo clothed in the favorite dress of her
itllile, more than one succeeding in coming to ; girlhood—a white bodico and dark skirt—she
her whore she sat almost suffocated with men- I stopped for a momentwithin the curtain and
tai struggles, to suppress her nervous outbursts ! reappeared in that costume.
of grief, ,and with their affectionate embraces i! The séance had been prolonged to an unusualand tender endearments, strove to soothe her :i ly late hour, and a movement was made to close
sonow.. In one instance, a female form, hold it, but Matookah and some other of the spirits
ing a child in her arms, exhibited herself just | (Aunty, tlie guide and care-taker of the mewithin the curtain, the medium being in dis- j| dium,said) had goj into such a gleeful gale that
tinct view at tlio same time. This manifesta-| she could not make then! go away. ’ To effect
lion was probably particularly intended for the I this purpose the light was turned on, but withafllictod lady present. My wifo came outside I out effect, for the spirits kept coining one after
the curtain and sat on my knee, raising her fi another for some t wenty or more minutes be
veil fo kiss me, and exhibiting her full face and , fore they could be induced to leave.
features, as'life-like as when she was a denizen ! 1 was glad to hear Mrs. Fay say that she was
of earth. One of my spirit, daughters came out, ' resolved never to permit in future any profes
and, passing to the further side of tlio room, sional “testers” to sit in: her circles. If to
took several small sprays of flowers from a thisKhe would add a resolve never to permit
bouquet on a stand, and then, passing around any person whatever, either with or without
boliiml the circle, gaveono to each of the sitters a light, to enter tho cabinet from the open
save one, which lack Khe quickly supplied : ing until after tho close of her séances, another
passing within the curtain, and taking a pink important and most salutary step would be tak
from a small bouquet in tlio possession of the en in the right direction. Whilst a light of itself
medium, she handed it to the neglected mem carried into the cabinet disarranges the condi
ber. .So harmonious were the conditions, that tions that tlio spirit operators have prepared,
after the seance closed the medium did not .here are many individuals, especially among
seem at all exhausted, and sat entranced by those who claim to be advanced Spiritualists,
Molly, her Indian spirit-guide and care-taker, whose internal natures are so falsely attuned
for a considerable time, during which the un that they carry with them wherever they go
learned Indian addressed, in lier quaint, broken (as sensitive mediums far and near are well
Bnglish accents, a most touching discourse to awai e) an odor alike destructive to the occult
tlio bereaved lady present; telling lier that in I powers and health of the medium as it is intol
stead of crying ko much for her little child she erable to all progressed spirits. Let one such
siiotild be thankful to the Great Father for hav iifllividual enter a cabinet just as the séance
ing t aken hor up to heaven, there to prepare a is to commence, and suffuse its atmosphere
home for her mother; and how much better it with his spiritual exhalation, then take his
would be for her'to.go and meet her daughter seat in tho circle imbued with the elements
above than to be obliged to go hence and leave and suspicions of the detective, his eyes glitter
her child on earth! Much more was said of a ing like the basilisk’s (as I have seen) in his
like solacing nature to the heart-broken mother. eager desire to discover fraud, and we may as

pearls.
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gratification of skeptical s|tters at her circles.
E»’’"The Scientific Basis of Spiritual ¡lent; W; H. Jones. Treasurer; James Shumway, RecordCorresponding Secretary.
Doubtless Mrs. Pickering’s impaired healtli is ism,” by Epes Sargent—jiis last great work Ingnml
The Keystone Association of Spiritualists holds a SnlrConferi neo overy Sunday nt ii i',
at tho hall ror«^attributable to that cause far more than to her PREVIOUS TCU19 DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE llunl
her Spring Gnrden and fith streets. jEvrrvbody welcome,
overwork, though both have had a share in pro
The. Stcontl Association 0/ Spiritvalists holds conferevery Sunday afternoon» at 3 o'clock, and circles In
ducing it. .1 should have been glad to have at WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL •ences
flic evening nt Thompson-stroet Ohurch. below Front.
tended one of her materializing stances had Philosophy is a natural science, and con James .Maror, President: Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
SAN FBANCMNCO.CAIj.-The First Spiritual Union
opportunity presented. I also hoped to have had sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT Society
holds a conference and Franco, every Sundnvnt 2
a stance with Mrs. Fanny A. IVilcox (formerly of SHOULD BE IN THE BANDS OF EVERY 1NVESTI- 1\ M., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, abovoThird,
Also nientlngs for lectures and sdance In the evening. Tho
Providence), 21‘.) Tremont street, had m.v short •GATOR IN THE WOULD.
Child 1 en's Progressive Lyceum moots In the same hall at
10 a.m.
stay in the city permitted, knowing as I do'by
SANTA BARBARA, CAt. —Spiritual Meetings are
experience in past years, that she was (and
ItETAIL AGENTS FOR THE BANNER OF
held every Sunday at (’nine's Hall. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets everv Sunday at «nine hall at
p. m. As
LIGHT.
doubtless is now) an excellent trance medium.
sistant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley: Guardian, Mrs.

■

Thomas 11. Hazard.

Vnuehme, Nov, 22d, 1881.
' New I'nblicntionN.

Young America in Japan; or, Tlio Adventiires

of the Jewett Family ami their friend, Oto
Natnbo. By Edward Greey, nuthorof “A Trip
to Tokio,” etc., and ono of the translators of
the Japanese Romance, “Tho Loyal Ronins.”
171 illustrations. Cover desigiiea and drawn
by the author. Square octavo, boards, pp.
372. Boston : Lee A Shepard, publishers.
Net^York : C. T. Dillingham.
Everything about Japan; Its fantastic houses, Its
grotesque boats and oilier modes of travel; Its curious
temples and more than eiirhms objects and forms of
worship; the dexterous skill and wonderful art dis
played by its people in some things strongly contrast
ed with bungling. Ill contrived-methods In others ; the
street scenes by day and night, tlie festivals, hospital
ities, and scores of other matters peculiar to that pecu
liar nation, a remarkably attractive ami Instructive
account of wlilcii Is here given, serve to make this
book ono that all will Hud both pleasure and prolit In
reading. The author was with the armed licet when,
twenty-seven years ago, It asked admission within
gates that had always been closed to a world of “ bar
barians.” At a later period he lived among the peo
ple ol Japan, studied their language and literature,
and, as they term It, “ I'earneil tlieir hearts.” Tlie nar
rative Is founded on facts that came under Ills obser
vation, and Is Intended to make young Americans, ns
Jt will their elders, better acquainted with those who
Inhabit the '• Land of the Rising Sun,” and to “ show
that all the world is akin, anil that wherever the hu
man soul is planted, though obscured by manners and
customs the opposite of our own, it bears the stamp of
the Divine Image.”
A Dog's Mission ; or, Tlie Story of the Old
Avery Ilouse, and other Stories. By Ilarriet
Beecher Stowe. Small quarto, cloth, pi>. 131.
Queer Little People. By Harriot Beecher
Stowe. Small quarto, cloth, pp. 191. ■
Little Pussy' Willow : also, The Minister's '
Watermelons, By Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Tlio above, published by Fords, Howard & Hulbert,
New York, and for sale In this city by A. Williams &
C'o., at "the Old Corner Bookstore," 283 Washington
street, require nothing more to commend them than
the name of Mrs. Stowe upon tlieir title-pages as au
thor. They are all finely Illustrated, and abound with
that quaint fancy amt natural mirthfulness character
istic of all of tier writings, and, above all, the excellent
good sense that underlies her stories. “ A Log's Mis
sion ” tells’ how a little Scotch terrier found an en
trance Into the lonely house of a crusty but kindly old
maid, ami liy his liaps anil mishaps rellnlled a broken
anil scattered family. “ Queer Little People ” com
prise hummliig-blrds and mocking-birds, rats, cats
and dugs, wild fowls and tame, Including "thehen
that' hatched ducks,” the fun and Incident related to
which will prove a delight to all children. “Little
Pussy ll'illoiff'’ Is oneof the most charming of stories
for young girls, a perfect picture of lovely child and
blooming maiden, while the “ H'alennclons" will
prove to lie a welcome feast for the boys. These vol
umes are all finely printed on tinted paper find attrac
tively bound.
“ He Givetii nis Beloved Sleep.” By Eliz
abeth Barrett Browning. With Designs by
Miss L. B. Humphrey.' Engraved by Andrew.
Sq. lihno, embossed cloth. Boston: Lee &
Shepard.
There is a spiritual beauty and significance related
to tlie very appropriate illustrations wlilcii, in Hits new
presentation of oneof the finest poems In our language,
render It, were It jiosslble, more consoling tlian ever
before as a messenger of peace and rest to every weary
and alllietcd soul. Tlie poem itself Is oneof those that
though old Is ever new, because the occasion that
causes Its truth to bo keenly felt and fully appreciated
Is frequently a new ono to the individual. The en
gravings are hero for the first time presented, and
any one with even a moderate degree of intuitive dis
cernment will not fall to perceive that the hand that
designed them must have been guided by one that was
unseen; they are all so truly spiritual. The volume Is
one of the finest gift books of the year.
Ballads in Black. A Series of original
Shadow Pantomimes, with Forty eight Sillioutte Illustrations, and Full Directions for
producing Shadow Pictures with Novel Ef
fects. Ballads by F. E. Chase. Illustrations
by J. F. Goodridge. Sq. Itkno, boards, pp.
154. Boston : Lee & Shepard.
Tilts will be found an invaluable aid to all who may
be called upon to supply amusing entertainments dur
ing die approaching season. The Instructions for pro
ducing the pantomimes, even to the minutest details,
are clearly given, and with the book tn hand no one
need be at a loss for something that will interest small
parties in private homes, or large audiences in public
halls. The improvement of theso over tlie usual style
of shadow pantomimes is that they consist ol short,
witty narratives to be read by the. manager of "the
show," and Illustrated by acting shadows upon tlie
screen.
Little Folks’ Everyday Book. Edited by
Amanda H. Harris. Su. 32mo, cloth, pp.- 268.
Boston : D..Lothrop & Co.
A picture, a verse, and a blank for every day of the
year, three days on each page, are given In this neat and
substantial little volume, which will be highly welcome
to every boy and girl whose great good fortune it may
be to receive a copy. There are also twelve full-page
pictures hi colors representing the months. The
verses are pleasing and playful, of a style that young
children wjll delight in committing to memory, and
without being nonsensical are in many instances quite
laughable.

Cat’s Cradle. Rhymes for Children. By Ed
ward Willett. Illustrated by Charles Ken
drick. Large 4to, boards, pp. 60. New’ York:
R. Worthington. For sale in Boston by Little,
well expect grapes from the thistle as good
Brown & Co., 254 Washington street.
materializations under such poisoned condi , Sixty illustrations In bright and attractive colors,
tions. If any advanced spirits are able under with nearly fifty stories told in rhyme, have already
such circumstances to present -themselves at made this original fine art juvenile a book that thou
all, it will be but as flitting, indistinct shadows, sands of young children who have heard of -it are
instead of tlie fully materialized recognizable hoping Santa Claus will remember to put in his pack
forms that would have been developed and pre when he sets out on his Christmas trip to their homes.
poems and illustrations, are by two New York
sented had the inharmonious individual been Tlie
journalists.
excluded from the circle. Thus, while such
persons never, receive any good themselves The Young Folks’ Robinson Crusoe; or,
- Tbe Adventures of an Englishman who lived
(but to the- contrary) at materializing séances, . alone for five years on an island in the.Pacific
tlieir presence operates as an insurmountable
Ocean. By a Lady. Edited by William T.
barrier to the communion with these material Adams. Sq. 8vo, bas., pp. 384. Boston: Lee
& Shepard;
ized spirit friends of the score-or less of other
harmonious persons who make up the great This was first published In Boston fifty years ago,
and was written by the wife of Prof. Farrar, of Har
majority of those present., Is it just,let me vard College. It was the standard book for the chil
ask, that the twenty individuals should thus be dren of half a century ago. ¿ It is far better adapted
made to suffer for on.e only, whilst even that to the understanding of the" young than tbe original
one receives no benefit himself in consequence work of DeFoe, yet retains all the peculiar charms
of the deprivation ? There are many mediums that have made tliat book Immortal. It Is Illustrated
.
whose health has been impaired and their lives with forty engravings.
shortened ip the vain attempts to convert un Our Little Ones : Hlustrated Stories and
Poems for Little People.. William T. Adams
believers of the class I have indicated, and I do
(Oliver Optic), editor. With 350 illustrations.
hope that I shall live to see the day when the
Sq. 8vo, bas., pp. 384. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
great detriment to our sacred cause will be One of the moBt elegant gift-books tlie season has
done away with, and all persons admitted to produced for the youngest of the children.’ The en
spirit séances shall be made to feel that their gravings, which are numerous, are beautiful In sub
admission is a favor bestowed upon them ject, design and execution, and the reading matter
selves, whether high or low, rather than a boon such as any true lover of childhood can place In Its
handB, confident that while Jt amuses it will also In
conferred on the medium.
During my short stay in ‘the city I called to struct and lead In the direction of truth and well
doing.
■
.
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, NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 14 Franklin
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THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washington street (south ol
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The Two Worlds. A Record anil Exponent of Mod
ern Spiritualism In Its Higher Aspects. Published weekly
at New York City, l’or year, §3,00. Single copies, 8 cents.
T11K RbLIGIO-PHILOSOTHIUAL JOURNAL! I’UbllBhed
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Voice or Anokls. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos
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Miller’s Psyciiometuc Circular. Published by C.
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gle copies 10 cents.
The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly at New
ton, Iowa, by 1). M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, §1,00. Sin
gle copies 5 cents. •
•
The .Progressive Age. Devoted to tho science and
othlcsof a class of subjects which, above all otliers. are most
Intimately eonneeted with tlio organization, development
anddestlnyof man. together wllli phenomenal facts In every,
department of what Is known as Splrltmillsm. Published
monthly at Atlanta, Ua. Per year, §2,50. Single copies,
•25 cents.

The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical.
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Prlco 10

cents.

The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly)published
by tlie United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 6'0 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents.
Tint Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price
10 cents.
TheTheosoviiist. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Conducted by IL P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
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Cal. Slnglo copies, 10 cents.
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform. Slnglo copy. 4 cents. §1,50 per year. ’
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Light: A journal devoted to tho Highest Interestsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Prlco
§3.00 per year.
Tiik JtEiiiuxt and Dayuueak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price §2.00 per year, postage 50 cents.
TUB Tiieosoi'HIST. A Monthly Journal, published In
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVERLY, MASS.—The Spiritualists’ Union holds

meetings every Sunday at 2)-; anu7 r. M., In Union llall.
Charles Ho'den, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and
Secretary. Tlio public cordially Invited.
CHICAGO. ILL.—The Progressive Lveeum meets 111
Union 1’iu k Hull, on Jtiullson streot, near Bishop Court, at
12:30 and eJoses al 2:301'. M. every Sunday. All aro Invited.
Z. T. Grllfeu.
'
A .Vesting of Spiritualists and Mediums will he held at
Grimes Hail. 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 31
*.
Jt.
J. Mathew Shea, Jt. 1)„ principal speaker amltestmedluin,
assisted by other well known elnlrvoyantsaud test mediums.
Slrangersand others cordially Invited. Geo. Jtostow,Clialrlniin.
;
The Birst Society of Sjiiritualists bolds regular evening
meetings In Fairbank Hull (In Jtusle Hall building), corner
State and Randolph streets, at 7:45 o'clock. Bible Interprotatlonsln Jlartln’s Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets,
at 10:45 a. m. overy Sunday. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.—The First Religious Society of
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly lu Welsgerber’s Hall, comer Prospect and Brownell streets, at 7M
v. M. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary.
TheChlldron’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same place
at 10X-A. it. Thomas Lees, Conductor; Mrs. P. T. Rich,
Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially Invited freo.
Correspondence of the above Societies can ue addressed to
Tillie H. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
CEDAR RAPIDN, lOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists meetsovory Sunday, at7H r. M., at Enos
FreoLlbrary Rooms, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking.
Dr. J. L. Enos, President: JIrsMNannlo V. Warren, VicePresident; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
HANNON, MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Iruogene
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Thb First Society of TruthSeekersmeetsfor religious servlceat86W EastMarketstreet,
every Sunday at 2Ji and 7Ji r. M. J. B. BueU, PreBldent;
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
LYNN. MASS.—Meetings are held In Mechanics’ Hall,
100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 M. and 7 F.M., un
der direction of Dr. George Dillingham.
The First Societu of Progressive Spiritualists holds
meetings every Sunday morning and evening at Templars’
Hall, 30 Market street? G. W. Fowler, President.
LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetings are held every other
Sunday In Alton's Hal), at 2-dnd 8% o'clock F. M. Charles
T. WIIder, President; Lewis Jpnes, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.
LOS ANRELES, CAL.—The First Spiritual Society
meets every Sunday at 2 p. M. atGoodTemplar’sHall, Main
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. H. Cotton; Secretary,
JIrs. Nettie 0. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.
LOWELL, MASS.—Meetings are held every Sunday,
at Grand Army Hall, afternoon and evening.
MANCHESTER. N. H.-Splrltuallst Society holds
Subllc circles every Sunday at 6« p. m. in Its hall, No. 14
pera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery, Presi
dent; Joseph Freschi, Vice President; G. F, Bumrlll.
Secretary. .
V . .
NEW HAvEN, CONN.—New Haven Association of
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday
at 2 and 7Jf r. M.
,
.
■
PORTLAND, Me.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting is
hold each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile) Hall,
Farrington Block, Congress: street, at
and7« o’clock.
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under
the auspices of the Society, will address H. O, Berry, 70
LincolnBtroet.'.
,
■ . :

AT MHS. fay’s.
On the next evening, Wednesday, the 9th, I
attended a séance for materialization at Mrs.
Fay’s, 14 Dover street. There were some fifteen
or more in tlio circle. The conditions, so far as
the sitters were concerned, seemed quite har
monious, but the atmosphere was exceedingly
sultry and stagnant; so much so that for some
time after the commencement of the séance the
spirits had to work very slowly. As the even
ing advanced, however, fj marked change came
ovor both the weather and the action of the
materializing spirits, some forty or more male
and female spirits materializing their full
forms, and walking out of the improvised cabi
net before the close of the séance, several of
whoni were satisfactorily identified by persons
present.
.,
Last winter I was in attendance at Mrs. Fay’s
when Matookah, an Indian guide at present of
Mrs. Mellen, and formerly of Mrs. Seaver (where
I first became acquainted withMatookah), came
out of the cabinet, and after welcoming me and
others, sat down oh the floor near my feet and
began to tear apart a chain of what appeared
to be large beads made of stone or glass and set
in gold. After slie\;ot through she gave me one
of the beads, and a gentleman present two oth. era. Some little time after the close of the sé
ance we banded Mrs. Fay the three beads, upon
which she exclaimed somewhat excitedly:
"Why, those beads belong to toy cross I"— see Mrs. John R. Pickering, 132 Chandler street,
PHILADELPHIA,’PA.—The First Association cf
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday .at lOB A. it,
which she told us she always képt locked in her and was glad to hear her say that Bhé top in
No Costiveness, Diarrhoea or any Bowel com- aud
7Mr. m. at the hall comer Spring Garden and8tn streets,
W. W. Clayto, President; Dr. James Truman, Vice Presltrank in an upper room. The circumstances tended in future to submit to no tests for the I plaints where Hop Bittern are used.

Mary F, Hunt: Secretary. Mr.. George Childs: Musical Di
rector, Mrs, Emilia Srarvens.
NALEM. MANN.—Conference or lecture.«every Sunday
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex ami Liberty streets, at 3
and7P. m. S. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. J.—.Meetings aro held every Sunday
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; John Gage
and Klien Dickinson, Vico Presidents; Mary D. Howe,
Recording Secretary; Susan Cornel), Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer, Children's Progrebdre
Lyceum meets at
1». M. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.
WORCESTER, MANN.-Moelifigs are held at 8t.
George’s Hall, 4G0 Main streot. every Sunday at 2 and 7M
1». M.
AVEYMOVTII LANDIN«. MANN.—Tlie Bralntrea
and Weymouth Spiritualist add Liberal Association Juddsmeellngaevery.Sunday In Williams'Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, nt 2 and 7 (Pclock 1*. m.
__ _____ -

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
HEVIS.KD AND COIIBECTBD.

Rev. Wii.i.tas; ALCOTT.HwIHKIvor, Cummlngton, Jfs.
J. Makisox Allen, Jfatflold. Mass., I>ox26.

Jins. N. K. ANDBOS8, trance speaker, Delton, Wia.
c. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
jtBR. R. Auousta Anthony, Albion, Jllch.
Mus.-M. <J. Allbee. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
»’Ji, H. Andiikws, Jt. IL, Cedar Falls, la.
Rev. CHABLF.s Andbus. Flushing. Jtleh.
Mns, F.siMA IIabuinob Bbitten,T|wiLimes, jHumptirev street. Checthnm Hill. Jliinchestcr, Eng.
Jilts, Nellie J. T. Bbioham. Colerain..Jlasa.
Mils. R. W. Scott Rbioob. West Winfield, N. Y.
ItiKlioi- A. Reals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co,, N. Y.
Mbs. I’nisciLt.A Doty Ruadbuby. Fairfield. Me.
I’xrT. H. II. Rbowx, 100 Nassau street, Now York.
Jliis. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box7, Sduthford, Ct.
ADDIE L. Ballou, Sacramento, Cal.
Du. Jas. K. BAILEY, care B. P. Journal, Chicago, III.
' JVM. 8. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Jlaas.
J. It. Buell and Mbs. Db. Buell. IndlanajxjllB, Ind,
MBS. A. r. BllOWN, st. Johnslmry Centro, Vt.
C. A. Blake. 58 Front street. Worcester, Mass.
’ Mbs. S, A. Byunes, 05 Webster st., East Boston. JIasa
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut streot, Chelsea, Jiaas.
Mils. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B, lluowx, box 711, Worcester, Jtass,
Jtus. ABBY N. BURNHAM. 0 Davis Btreot, Boston.
Mbs. Emma J. Bullene, 137 East 27th streot, Now York.
MissLizzik I). Bailey. Louisville. Ky.
Jliss L. Barnicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass.
KllOF. J. U. Buchanan, 205 East 36th street. Now York.
W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, 30 Wor
cester Squu re. Boston, Jlass.
William Emmette Coleman, Clilef-Quarterniaater’s
office, l’resldlo of San Francisco, Cal.
WAiuiEN Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.; or care Banner

of Light. ’
Dn. Dean Clauke, Portland, Oro.
Mils. Hettie Clarke, trance, 57 Dovor streot, Boston.
Jtus. S. E. Crossman, 5 Tcniplo Place, Boston.

Dn. J. 11. CuiiiiiEB, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
GEOIKJE W. CAiU’ENDEii, Kendallville. Ind.
Jilts. Jtarietta F. Clioss, trance,W. Hampstead, N.H.
Jins. JI, J. CoLiiunx, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Mlnu.
Jins, BELLE A. CHAMBERLAIN, Eureka, Cal.
Du, James Cooi-ER. Bellefontaine, O.
Dll. L. K. Coonley, 507 Essex street, Lawronce, Jtaas.
Jins. Amelia 1!. Colby, Laona, N. Y.
Rev. A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
Eben Conn. Inspirational, 152 Castlo street, Boston,
Jins. LoiiA S. CiiAto. Keene, N. H.
J. W. Cadwell. 320 Cook Avenue, Jlorldon, Conn.
Rev. Nobwood Damon, 62 Warrenton st., Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Jlass.
Alfred Denton Chidoe, Wellesley, Jlass.
MissLizzieDoten, Pavilion,57Tremontstreot, Boston.
Jins. Addie P. JI. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
• A. E. Doty, Ilion, HerklnierCo., N. Y.
A. H. Dabbow, Wnynosvlllo. Ill.
A. Bilious Davis, Brentwood, L. I., N. Y.
Jins. C. A. Dklafolie, Hartford, Ct.
Jins. S. Dick, inspirational, cure Banner of Light, Bos
ton, Jlass,
- JIissCahhieE. Downed, trance, Baklwlnsvlllo,Onon
daga Co., N. Y.
John N. Eames, Inspirational, Boston, Jlass,
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Thomas Gales Forster, 2nWestLonibardatreot, Bal
timore, JId.
.
J.Wm. Fletcher, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational, Sackot’s Harbor, N. Y.
Mns. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex street,
Boston, Jlass.
Jins. JIaiiy L. French, Townsend Harbor. Jlass.
Mns. Ji. a. Fullerton, Ji. 1>„ Buffalo, N. Y.
Geoiige A. Fuller, trancoand normal, Dover, Mass,
Nettie JI. 1-. Fox, Inspirational, Newton, la.
Jl UR. JI. II. Fulleu, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde, o.
P. A. Field. Bornardston, Jlass.
Jtus. Addif.E. Frye, trance medium, FortScott. Kan.
Du. H. P. Fairfield, Worcester, Jlass.,-1’. O. box275.
Kersey Graves. Richmond, Ind.
,
•N. s. Greenleaf, Lowell. Jlass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 21) Indiana Place, Boston, Jlass.
Sahah Graves. Inspirational. Grand Rapids, Jllch.
Miss Lessie N. Goodell, inspiriitlonaf, Amherst. Jts.
Cornelia Gardner, 08 Jones street, Rochester, N. Y.
Dn. E. G. Granville, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mns. JI. C. (¡alk, Inspirational, North Lansing, Jllch.
Ella E. Gibson. Barre, Mass.
G Eouii E11. Geeii, Inspirational, Farmington, Jllnn,
Jliss E. Jt. Gleason, trance, Genova, Ohio.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Jt. F, Hammond, trance. Box07i. Worcester, Jlass.
Jills. S. A. IIouton, Galveston. Tex.
Rev. j. H. Habteii, Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt.
Mns. F. <>. ItvzEii, 433 E. Baltimore st.. Baltimore. JId.
Mns. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Mbs. M. A. c. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Torby Hawks. JIomphls.Tonn.
Zella 8. Hastings. Inspirational, East Whately, Mass,
Jennie B. Hagan, West Iloyalton, Vt.
Mns. Hattie W. Hildreth, 12 Linwood Place, Wor
cester. Jlass..
SusieJI. Johnson. 317Flrstav., So. Jllnneanolls, Minn.
JIahy L. Jewett. JI. D., trance, Rutland, vt.
Jins. S. A. Jesmeii, Amsden, Vt.
Jins. L. E. H. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Jlass.-Du. W. It. Joscelyn. trance, and Jins, Dn. J. A.
JoscklYn, Inspirational speaker, Santa Cruz, Cal.
O. P, Kf.llogo, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Jins. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. II.
Jins. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
Jins. Laura Kendrick. 1(M4 Washington st.. Boston.
Mns. Anna Kimball, box 241, Dunkirk, N, Y.
J. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Mlcli,
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Jllch,
Jins. F, A. Logan, 224 First street, Portland. Ore.
Cephas B. Lynn, caro Banner ofLtght, Boston, Mass,
Charles II. Leland, Iliiyilenllow. Mass.
Jills. JI. W. Leslie. Inspirational. Boston, Jlass.
nMrs. It. Shepard-Lillie, ¡»Prospect Place, Brooklyn,
I*. C. Mills, Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
Jins. E. II. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. JIason. Inspirational speaker. No. Coiiway, N. H.
Jins. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt;
Mils. Nettie Colburn JIaynaud, White Plains, N.Y.
Jins. II. JIorse, 01 Third street. Bangor, Jto,
Jins. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L. I., N.Y.
Dn. F.W. JIonck, 128West3ltbstreet,NewYorkClty,
care Dr. Newborough.
Celia JI. Nickerson 261 West Fifth st., South Boston.
J.Wm. Van NAMBE, JI. D., 145 First st., Newark, N.J.
J. JI. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Jins. L. II. PpiiKiNS, trance, Kansas City, bio.
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Jlonon, white Co., IniL
Lydia A. Peabsall, Disco, Jllch.
. Jills. A. E. JIossop-PUTNAM, Flint, Mich.
Jliss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Jte.
Dll. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston, Me.
Jins. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull streot, Hartford, Conn,
John G. Phiegel, Stanberry, JIo.
• Lysandeb S. Richards, East JIarshfleld, Jlass.
Jins. C.' L. V. Richmond, IH Unloil Park Place, Chica
go. Hl.
Sabaii Helen Jl. Roundy, Sprlngfiolil, Vt,
. Frank T. Ripley, Gurnee, Ill.
JI. L. Sherman, trance sjwakcr, box 1205, Adrian,Mich,
Jilts, K. R. Stiles, 148 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass.
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Jins. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. P.-W. Stephens, trance, Sacramento, Cal.
John JI. Si-ear, 2210 Jlount Vernon st., Philadelphia,Pa.
Jins. s. A. Smith, trance speaker, Athol, Jlass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry streot, Detroit, Mich.
Dll. H. II. Storer, 29 Indiana Place, BostomMass.
Juliet II. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, wls.
Jins. Julia a. B. Seiver, Tampa, Fla.
James H. Shepard, South Acworth. N. H.
Jins, Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Jins. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Mtan,
J: W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
JOSEPH D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass.,
Austen E.’Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Jins. Julia A. Spaulding, 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms.
U, W. Stewart, Genova Lake, Wls.
E. W. Slosbon, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. STEWAnT, Kendallville, la.
JIrs. H. T. Stearns, Salt Laxe City, Utah.
Jliss Hattie Smart, inspirational, Chelsea, Mass.
Henry E. Sharpe, 2O7H Eastoth street. New YorkOlty.
Mrs. Fanny W. banburn, trance, Scranton, Pa.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439 west
Randolph street. Chicago, Ill.
. ... ”
Mrs. L. M. spencer, 470 East Water st., .Milwaukee,
Wls.
A. B. Spinney, Dofrolt, Mich.
.
- .
Dr. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass.
Geo, W. Taylor, Lawton’B Station, Erie Co., N.Y.
J. H. W. Tooiiey, lSlji Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms.
Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Jilltord, Mass.
William Thayer, Corfu. Gonesee Co., N. Y.
O. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect st. .Somerville, Mass.
Anna Middlebrook TWibs,M.D., Manchester, N. H.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn. _._
.
Susie Nickerson Wnnz, trance speaker, 148 West
Newton street, Boston, Mass.
■
—
James J. Wheeler, cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y.
DR.E.B.WHEELOOK,-Bervine,Mlch.Jins. Elvira Wheelock, Janesville, Wls.
E. W. Wallis, trance, caro Banner of Light.
Mns. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms.
• Mrs. Sophia Woods, Eden Milin, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
■ .
JtARCENUB B. K. WRIGHT, Middleville, Mich., box.lL
Warren Woolbon, Inspirational, North Bay, N.Y.
Mns. Mary E; Withee, Marlboro’, Mass., box532....
jIrb. R. Walcott, No. 55N. Liberty Bt.,Baltlmore,Md.
Miss Abbie W. Whitney, Montpelier, Vt.
B. WiTHERELL, Ohesterfiold, Mass.
Mrb. N. J. Willis, 236Broadway, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Geo; O. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
Sabah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
■
„ ■
E. S. Wheeler, 1412 North nth street, Philadelphia, Fa.
’ Mbs; M. s. Townsend wood. West Newton, «
**
Will also attend funerals. ■ Db. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
Mrb. H. P. Wells, Highland Av., Batem, Maas.
Mbs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro*1, Mass.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT;

SARAH A.

Office SS North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING Htteen years past MBS. Danskin has been the
pupil ot and medium for tho spirit of Dr. BonJ. Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless navo been permanently
cured through hor Instrumentality. J\
.
She Is clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance.
Mid Dr. Rush treats tho case with a sclontilic skill which
has been greatly ouhanced by Ills fifty years’experience In
the world of spirits.
.
..
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, f2,0O
and two stamps; will recolvo prompt attention.

D

every Sunday
ly streets, ut 3

every Sunday
nt; JohnGago
iry D. Huwe,
ending Secro?s Prtigrebdv®
ie, Conductor.
) held ftt 8t.
\yat2 and 7X

1

The American Lung Healer,,
Prepared and Mdgnetleedby Mr8, Danskin^

Tho Bralntrea
¡satiation hwldseymouth Land-

la an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
LungB. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it.
Price 12,0d per bottle. Three bottles for 35,00, Address
WASH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md.
. Oct. 1.

Dr. F.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

HRONIC or other cases of Catarrh ami other Humors
DANSHIN, C
cured by DR. M. H. GARLAND. No fee until after
:run aro satisfied you uro free from thu disease. Consulta-

Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rash.

Meetings are
's Progressive
IS r. >i. Asunnllan, Mrs.
i: Musical Ill-

LIGHT

L. H. Willis

May be Addreaaed till farther notice

^nnlis.

TTITmd A
London Pliysielnn
rj I
I
entubllniicM hii Office in New
•
-*
J- K-z
York for the Cure of

A Record and Exponent of Spiritualism in ita
Higher Aspeots,

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

A. E. Newton............. ............. .'.............. . Ii.-.h,..,.«
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
II. 11. IIiiown.......... ......................... Assumili Editor.
HOSE iloslrlug a Medical Diagnosis of Discus«, will
pleas« enclose fl,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage
stamp, and tlm address, and stato sex and ago. All Medi THE TWO WORLDS is ft flrst-cla^ dgld-psige Jourcines, with directions for treatment, extra.
nnl; Is printed In imw and clear type, un sitpcilur p;iper.
Oct. 15.
It Is iibly.rdlh'd, and Ims among Its wrliets most vf tlm
prominent thinkers in tlm ranks of Spiritu:illsts.
It Isa trusty and discriminative rccuid of spiritual plmnnmt-na. and a rational expomnt of tlmlr slgnllh-am-e. It
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
puts on record In each Issim trustworthy iii-eoiiais of phe
Y specialty Is tlm preparation of Mw Organic Kerne- nomena believed to Im of Fplrlt-urlgln, ami all genuine ami
dies for the euro of ail forms of disease and debility. useful tm'diumsblp I- encouraged and defended.
Bend loading symptoms, audit tlm medicine sent ever fails
T1IE.TWO WORLDS will alm especially tn meet tlm
to bonetit tlm patient, money will be refunded. Enclose
dlffieii It les am I letuovu tlm prejiidlcesof Hit
* religious world,
for medlcliie only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.
by showing that tills great nm<lern>pli ltii;d awakening. In
its better Intcrprelalloti, Is neither atbchllc imr Irreligious
In Its tendencies, hut, uu tlmcontrary, |*>I iiis io :i worthier,
nobler, and more spirltunlconcoi tlonof religion, ami lx cal
YPICAL MEDIUM. Psycliometrixl and Seer. Will an culated to satisfy Um highest aspirationsi»i (he spiritually
swer Letters. Send own linndwrlting. ngeiuulnex, enlightened In ail religious communions.
stamped and directed envelope, and fl.oo. F<n
*
letter with Tlm Scientific, Philosophical and Practical hearings of
typical card enclosed, £2.00, Business Sittings, with pellet true Spiritualism also receive a duu »hare of attention.
Readings, given dally. WillanswcrcallMtu lecture. 19 Essex
TermB of Subscription, Invariably in Advance.
street, Buslull.
lw’—Dee. 10,

EPILEPTIC FITS.

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CAM, FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,

T

DR. H. B. STORER.

Profeczor of PhgHtcal Antronomu at the Unlvertllu of
Leipsic, etc., etc.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

T

1‘erYcnr,83.00. -1 Month., 81.00. NJIonth»,82.00.
1’OSTAflU FRKE.

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

R« WILLIS may be addressed as abovo. From this

Specimen copies sent free.
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
Dand
Fuiwrals attended on notlco. 29 Indiana Place, Bos
handwriting. He claims that hl» powers in this line
Wton,
0- Ta Foreign Subscribers (ho price will Im L'l.W) |mr
Mass.
Nov. 3,
are unrivaled, combining« as he doos, accurate sclentlhc
knowledge with keen mid searching psychonletrlc power.
Dr.: Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
forinB. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud
complicated dIsoares of both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to referto numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. Aniottorsinurtcontalnareturnpostagestamp.
Bend for (Mrculars and References.
Oct. 1.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

year, seuttoany country embraced in Um Cniversal Postal

Frances U. Iteinick-Putiiain,
RANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Communications and
Healing of Spirit and Body. 747 Tremont St., Boston.
Dec. 3.-3W
*

T

MRS. ALDEN,
RANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examhmtlon»mid Mag
*
notictreatment. 329Tremontstreet, Boston.
Nov. 12.—Uw
*
V

T

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ileqiriremonts are: ago, sox, and a description of tho case,
and a P. O. Order for 85,00. In many caseeone lotter is suf
ficient; but If a porrect cure Is not effected at once. the
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00
each. Post-Office address, Station (?, New York City.
Oct. 1.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
Readings by letter, fAOO; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Nov. 20,

B

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

AN INVESTMENT IN THE

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Tost Medium, 94 Tremont

street, between Tremont Temptoand Montgomery Pl.
Dec. 10.—lw
*
°
Gonzalez Mining and Development Co. M

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

MOBTQACIE BONDS, FOR SALE AT PAR.

S a secured Interest
bearing
*
loan. Tho purchaser of n
bond receives also a liberal Interest In ths Bhares, whlcii
aroof unmistakable value, as a bonus.
I will bo pleased to sond the story to any one wishing It
(tho mining connection need cause no hpsltatlon, ns It Is
fundamentally different In construction from any other
Company): and, if 1 am any judge, it will bo no waste of
tlmo to read it.
JOHN WllTHERKEE,
Dec, 3.
»
No. 24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Cilice hours from 10 A. m. to 4 p. u. Examinations
from lock of hair by Jotter. |2.00.
Sept, 3.

I

M

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

O

FFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hourafrotn
10 a. M..to4i'. M. Will visit patients.
Oct. 1.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.

MRS. I. A. BROWN,

R. E. O. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT: a specific for IlyBtcria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Montal Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Ago, caused by over-exertion nr overindulgence, which leans to misery, decay and death. One
box will euro recent cases. Each box contains one month’»
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollar»;
sent by mall prepaid un receipt of prico. Wo guarantee six
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo will Rend tho
purchaser our written guarantco to return the money If the
treatment doos not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only
when the treatment Ib ordered direct from us. Address

USINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Will attend Pri
vate Circles. Honrs from 9 A. si, to 5P.JI. No. 70
Pleasant street, Boston._________
*2w — Dec..3.

D

B

TVTllS. L. F. WALKER, Business, Tost and
11L Medical Clairvoyant, No. 0 Washington Square,

Charlestown. Honrs, 9 a. m. to 0 V. M. Circles Tuesdays,
2:30 and 7:301», m. ; Fridays, 7:301». M. No. 24 Dover street
Nov. 20.-Ow
*

1V1 RS. II. W. CUSHMAN, Test., Busint&s, Jiap-

LtJL ping, Writing and Musical Medium, I'> Lexington

Avenue, Charlestown, Mass. Take Bunker Hill cars. Cir
cles Monday evening and Thursday afternoon.

SMITH, DOOLITTLE Jk SMITH.
General N. E. Agent«,
24 and 20 Tremont utreet. Mouton, Maim.

Doc. 3.-3W
*

DR. W. F. EVANS

.

AGENTS WANTED Portrait of

Has located at 317 Tremont street, Boston.
Nov. 111.—4w

«

GARFIELD.

Dr Charles T. Buffum,
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut
Hour« 9 to 5.
*
13w
—Sept. 17.

T Avenue. Boston.

Engraved In Lino mid Stipple from a photograph approved
by Mr». GnrffeldnH aeorroct likeness. A benutiful work
ornrt. No competition. NIso 18x21. Send for olrcutars mid extra terms. The Henry Hill Publishing
Co.. Norwich, Conn.
' 4w—Dec. 3.

C. A. FRAZIER,
AGNETIC HEALER. 468 Shawmut Avenue, corner
Dec. 10»

M West Concord Strout, Boston, Mass.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
EDIUM, 24 Concordatroot, Charlestown. Office hours;
Front 10 A. m. to 5 r. M.2w
-Dec.
*
10.

M

MHS. JENNIE CKOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

JjJL. Business and Healing Modlum. Six questions by mall
50 centBand stamp. Wholellfo-roadlng, fl,00and 2 stomps,
37 Kendall street. Boston.______ ■ ■___________ Oct. 15.

ilE WEEKLY CAPITAL Ib an kioht-page, 48 col

T

umn paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving Full
and ¡tellable State Nows, Crop and Weather Itoports from
every County, fl,00 per year. Bainplo Copy Free.
Nov. lO.-Ow

*

The Spiritual Offering,
A Lakoe Eight-Page Journal, ihcvutkd to the
1NTEKEHTS <IF HUMANITY, FROM A Hl
*IIGTUALISTIC
'ANU bCIE.VHFH: STANDPOINT. ISSL'KH WEEKLY

X partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive nerstmalllies and In

delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism
In Its higher phases will bo advanced. It w ill not, In any
particular, be a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
and liberal—will give falraud equal ex pres-Ion loan forms
of thought. Above all things it will aim tn be. Liberal, to be

devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, must ex
tensive application.

Among its contributors will bo found unr oldest, ablest
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essivsiiihui Helentitle, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects: Nplrll Commit-,
nlcattons and Messages. In No. 1, Vol. tv., of date Hept,
3, a now Inspirational Story xvlll bu cotun.cured, etitBied
“Mysteries of the Border Land; on. The Uncon
scious Side of Conscious Life,” by Mrs. Nettie V.
Fox. v
terms of subscription:

Per Year............ ..................... . ....................................... fl,00 .
Six Months......................................
ftu
Three Months............................................................. 25
U|sm the abovo terms tho Offering will be sent for the
time paid /or to all who subscribe during tho first six
months. If our circulation Shall have then reached ft,WK), it
will be continued at the same price; If not, the ju ice will lie
advanced to one dollnr and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, and tho aid of friends, wo roniblmitly expect to
get at least the ft,000. Address, D, M. Jt NETTI E P. FOX.
Newton, Iowa.
■____ • .
tf—Aug. 20.

A New, High-ClassSpiritualist Journal.
L I (rH T :
A Weekly Jonmnl devoted to the highest Intertaoriltiiiinnily
*
e
both Here and llereailter.

“LioitTl More Light!”—(Imthe.
Tho content» of the new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on tho science and philosophy
of Hplrituulbm,
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the
movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of books.
(5.) A risumi ot the Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Hplrltuallsm and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answerb.
Subscription» will be taken at this office at |3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and the paper
will be sont direct from offico of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shining» and 10 lienee, per annum, post
treo, can be forwarded direct by post-office order» to ED
ITOR UF ’’LIGHT,” 13 Whltofriar» atroet, Fleet street,
London, E. OM England.
Jan. 8.

To Lead and Direct the Nplritual Movement,

MBS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick

and Insists on the recognitinn of the subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying tho proor» of the

DR. S. J. DAMON, <17 Merrimack street, Eowell,
Mass. A book, Trim Guido to Health, sent free.

11JL and answer all kinds of letterR for fl,00 and stamp.
63 Russell street, Charlestown District.
* —Dec. 10.
lw

and not one failure' reported. - Price, by mail, (li)or pair.

______________ ___________ •
_______
APKTNTC ll/AUTCn EVERYWHERE to soil (he best
Oct.29.~3m

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

8)4 Montgomery Placo, Room 4. Boston, Mans. Office
hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.
Oct. 1.

AUtnlO WAn I KU Family Knitting Machine
ever invented. Will knitapalror Btoeklngs, with HEEL
and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knit a

MBS. REBECCA B. CASEY, Tranco Medium,

groat variety of fancy work for which thore Is Always a ready
market. Send for circular and terms to the Twombiy
Knitting Machine Co., 163 Tremont street, Boston,
. Mass,
______ -_________ .
5m-Sept. 3.

* —Dec. 10.
4w

JLVJL 189 Harrison Avenue, Boston.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

TO LET, 30 Worcester Square. Par-

To Heal the Sick or Develop Medlnmahlp.

ties wishing good rooms and board by tho day or week,
should call at t ho abovo address, Terms reasonable,
Nov. 26.—3w
*

to do. Him want to show him lieallng powoi. Make sick
people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go,' Go quick.
Bond right away.”
__
All persons Bick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
also those that deslro to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents por aheet, 12 shoots |1,00, or 1 sheet oachweek
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. 91,00. Address, JAMEB A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich
street. Providence, It, I. (Communications by mall. 91,00
and 3 3-ct, Blamps,)___________ ■
________
Oct, 1,

on

NATURAL LAW.
^mHE universe is governed bylaw,” were words fitly
X spoken by the immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth
of tho Individual on the trestle-board of tlm Solar System
by the hand of Nature and the insnlratlonof Omniflc power.
Nothing In the unlverso ever did or evorwlll happen by
chance. Tho oventsof life can bo determined, and. if the
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will
makotho following propositions, viz.: Any person sending
mo tlm place, sex, date of birth (giving hour of the day)t
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, I will give them in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.
Any person sending me fl, with same data as abovo, and
one postage stamp, I will write briefly in auswer to any six
questions that may be submitted. Any person sending me
f2, data as above, and two stamps, 1 will write an outline of
nativity’ comprising the principal events and chuugesof life,
viz,: SickneWh its character and time, also Its result BusinesSy years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships^
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage^
Its condition and time. In fact, all important turns In the
highway of human life. More detailed nativities Written at
prices proportionate to the labor required. I will write a
nativity for any wo without charge who will secure me
three (f2) nativities and forward me |0.
The most sensitive may be assured that no statement wll
t>e made touching the length of, life unless by their request.
I will point out to such the places in the pathway of the future
where flowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and the public good, 1 »licit a tert of
the science.
OLIVES AMES OOOI>D«
.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychomelrlcal Delineation or Character.

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Neini-Montlily Paper,

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
NOW IN ITS piXTII VOLUME, EIGHT l’AGEB,
WILL BE ISSUED AS AUOVB AT
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mohs.
l-niCE 7 CENTS FOE StNGLi: COPIES; FEB YEAH, IN AD.

VANCE, fl,60.

Less time In proportion. Letters anil matter for tho paper
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen

copies free.

“8VIR1T D. C. DENSMORE,” 1’UBLIBllEn.
Fob. 28.—eow
THE

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rospectfullyannounce
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, Bhu will give
oldest reform Journal In publication.
an accurate description or their leading traits of character fflHE
X
Price, 83,00 3 year,
anil peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and
|l,60 for six months,
luturo life; physical dlsoaso, with proscription therefor;
8 cents per single copy.
wliat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
Now
tsyour
time to subscribe fora Hvonapor, which dis
successful; the physical and montal adaptation of thoso In cusses all subjects
connected with the happiness of mankind.
tending marriage: and hints to the lnliarnionlously married. Address
J. P.MKNDIIM,
Full delineation, 92,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
Invertlgntor Office,
lineation, 91,00.
Paine Memorial,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Boston, Mum.
April 7.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Oct. 1.
White Wntor. Walworth Co.. Win.

Boston Investigator,

M

SYMPATHETIC IMPRESSIBILITY,

edy, Hjs.thtjirst >ro dicin' in xix t/tar-i that has louseneii
my cough and meidc exp.M:hirati'tn casu. 1 nuto sleep all
night icitliuid etniyhiui/." It
ilnigglsl<Iuch not keep
It, M’Utl lor |real 1st’and lesllimmlals (o

11.1». Ii. PECK & CO.,
Nov. 5.- Illw

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

T

Nov. a.

HOPEDEAF
DJI. l»JWK
S
*

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some ot the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestlo circle should be without one. AU
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avaU themselves or these “Planchettes," which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
'
The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
Planchkttb, with Fentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly Backed In a box, and sentby mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO 11K8IDENT8 OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
For sale by COLBY 6t RICH.
tf

form (In
* work of Uh! NiHnrnl Drum, Always In pi-Hilltm, hut Invialblc li> ollion
.
*
AH (’nnviuMtlon mid
even wIihpciKlirnrddhl Im-il). Werrrrrt/siliONeiiMliig
them, bend fur dmu-rlptIve rli<-ui:ir with teslkinonlals.
Address, II. P. K. I’EUU A- <’<>„ WII Hrmulwii)
New York.
2Gw-bcpii (7.

CONSUMPTION.

IIAVE a positive renimly for tlm Mbuvedlsras«!: by its
mhikhk s
lliu worel kind mid of long
Indm-d, so '>n<>ng Ik iiiv laltli In
itscnieiuy. that I will n-nd TWO BOTTLES FREE, to
gether with a VA LU A BLE TREATISE un tills <Hm use, to
any »ulferer. Give Express mid P. O. address.
Du. T. A. SLOCUM, ISt Pearl Street, New York.
NbV. 5. 13w
use (I
I. of raws or
1standing
have been enred.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

ikefleld. Mass.
Srl© Co., N.Y.
Aare, Chelsea, Mfc
lford. Mass,
lo., li. Y.
.
Somervllle.Mim».
tanchester, N. H.
'enn.
, x
ipeaker, 148 Weit
rklmerCo., N.Y.
!‘wu.

PSYCHOMETRY.

LBARNICOAT,

28 SCHOOL STBEET, BOBTON, MASS.
I.

’ lowa.
■
s, Mlch., box IL
rihBay,^. Y.
ara.,box 532. .
., Baltimore, Md.
, VL

A

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS,

Dec. 25. .

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,?
Memorial Hall, Boston, Kass,

A PORTRAIT

TERMS »1,00 A YEAR.

HHMBLE NAZARENE,

"Your lectures Stir me like trumpets. They are eloquent,
logical and poetical. They are as welcome and refreshing as
the breeze of morning on the cheek of fever.—B. a. Inger-

Executed through,the Medlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris, toll.
France, the Artist raid to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
•* Whatever may be tho surprises of the future, Jesus'Will . Address GEORGE 'CHAINEY, No. 3 Union Park,
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without Boston, Mass;-________________ __________ , March26.
ceasing; his,legend will caU forth tears without end; his
NEW G08PEL 0F HEALTH,
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; aU ages will proclaim
that among the sons of men there la none born greater than
ONTAINING sèven aecttons on V(taT Msgnetlsm sud
Jesus,"—Renan.
.. .
. .
Illustrateti manfnulatfons, by Db. Btons. Foriate
atthls office. Prlce91,K; doth-bound ooptos, 92,60.
Price of cabinet photograph, S, cents.
For sale by COLB l iRft’H.
.
Jan. 4.
- r'

1
r'J

SIB. and S1RN. A. N. WINCUEffiTEB. Editor, and
Proprietors, Ban Francisco, Cal. P.O. Box 1997.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic FleshBrush
BUSTS OF COL. R. G. INGERSOLL,

»d

A

BROWN BROTHERS havebMlaproresslonalexperiehce
of flftoen years. Send for pamphlet ot Instructions.
April 14.—oam
■
.
■-

By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, 92,50.
i, Mue.

MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Torme-Jl per year; 3 copies,
PJS; 6copies.JH.W: 10copies. 98.50; 20copies, 115.

■ ’■

WIH be »ent by mall, postage tree, on wjjnt of W».
,
»
•
COLBY‘A RiOh.
Philadelphia. Ps.
t Newton, MJLM<

“Light for All.”

• tlonal Speaker and Psychometric Reader. Will attend
funerals. E. B. CLOUE8, Testnnd Business Medium, No.
'475Broadway, ChelBea. Circles Wednesday eveplngs.
.
.. on
. OcL 15.-8teow
*
'
Weekly Lectures delivered, by George Chalney in Ptdne

PATENT OFFICE,

ìGnaf Boston, Mi.

Magnetic Healer, Inapira-

,

OF THB

AGNETIC TREATMENT. Test and BumIiiwm Me
dium, 231 West 39th street, near Broadway. Now York.
Oct.«.

M

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic-Heater, Hi Wuxi 11th
Ktnmt. Now York City.
May. 7,
|>u WKI<.||T
•
rflEST anil Medical MiMilmn. Cmnniutilcallon and dtagX noslsof illreaw (nun !<»< k of hair. .71 «'«'ins. Magnemed
Paper, 25 cents. Sftances «tally at-137 E:i>t4MhMn‘ct, New
York. Basimii’iit entrance.
’
3\vJ—Di'e. 3,
LSil sold by one agent In twndavs. 4400 in 43 «lays.
,
Tlp-Toh profits. Sampl« with Terms, Ten (tents.
World Sianufnetnrlng(’<>., 122 Nassau nt., N. Y.
Nov. 26.-8 w
• '

What will the Weather be To-morrow?
. sipiaia—A HiiromctvrnndThernuimAGEIUTS etercombined.that loreuiltecor-

i-vctly any changes In thowcalhnr
•
twvlvr Io twvuty-four hours. Warwr ANTED ranted PviTvrt and Krllablv. Wo
ww naw ■
w|n M,|U1 |(t
hi any
address on receipt of Gm
*
Dollar. Thu llvsl Weather
Indicator In I hr World. Just thrilling for a <Ji I It I H'l’MAH PRESENT. Agents wanted everywhvrt
*.
Bend for
circular. Ihwdwf iniitnltuns. OSW1,'GO.THHIIMOMETEIt WORKS. Gswcgu, N. Y. __
4w- Ihw.jl.

RUPTURES
Z'tjl KE I) In .Todays by my Medical (:<im|«»md and Rubber
Elasllc Appliance. Send stamp fol cliviilar. Aihlnvs
CAl’T.W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, JeireiwmCo., N.Y.
*
Oct.l.-lllw
______
.______

Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted Oh Gold anti Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
zu\J We. |Kistpald. G. I. REED & Co., Nassau, N. Y.
paper. Price $1,60, postago free.
Nov. l3.-lycow
'
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR ftl».

We have received a few copies of the English edition of
the abovo work, which we will eeni by mail fur |4,00 per
copy.
Fur sale by COLBY fc RICH.

THE MAN JESUS.
A Course of Lectures
BYREV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.

EXPLAINED BY

BY ALLEN, PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Authorof “Bible Marvel Workers.“ “Hatty., a Spirit.“
“Mesmerism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Mira
cle.“ “.Agassis and Spiritualism.“ etc.
While producing this work of 482 pages, its author obvi
ously rend tlm darker pages of New England1» earlier his
tory In tlm light of Modern Spiritualism, mid found that
h: origin Witchcraft then and to-day's supermundane phe
nomena are tlm same; and loimd also that Intervening
Witchcraft historians, lacklngorshiittingoff to-day1» light,
leR unnoticed, or llloglndly used, a vast amount of lnn>orlant historic facts, and set before tlmlr readers erroneous
conclusions as to who were tlm real authors of tlm barbaric
doings they were describing.
Mr. Putnam, .well known by our readers, (and, as stated
In tho bdok, a native of tlm parish In which Balom Witch
craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
there,) In this interesting and Instructive work hay done
much to dlsimrse tho dark clouds which have long hung
over our forefathers, and not a little Unit exhibit» egregious
Ahortcoinlngsand misleading» by tlm historians, Hutchin
son. Upham and others who roiluw their lead.
Tho work is worthy uf general ¡terusai.

■ .

G

Thu work contains chapters on tlm following subjects:
No. 1. SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
“ 2. THE PLACE AND TIME.
“ 3, 1IIUTII, YOUTH AND TRAINING.
1>
“ 4. JESl'S AS A PIIOPHET.
“ 5. JESUS AS MESSIAH.
“ fi. THE RESURRECTION.
“ 7. THE DEIFICATION.
“A masterly piece of work,” Is tlm criticism of »distin
guished num of letters. “A very Interesting and rcmnrkable book,1’this biography of .lesiis, beginning "witha
critical examination ot our sourcesuf Information In regard
to him; then follows a charming chapter on Palestine al tlm
(line of the apj^arain e of .Jesus, au<l lliu story of his life.
It Issirange that the familiar Incidents ran be mado ho fresh;
that tlm lire of Jesus can be so written that it seems new.
and tlm reader Is carried on through tlmdaysof choerfiil
hope and lovu to thoseof suffering and sadness, till Ills sym
pathy with Jesus Is so loving, so human, that tlm crucifixion
brings» grief as ]iassh>tialc as If It were
*»
cruel wrung tluit
had just/been committed.11
Cloth. Price fl,oo; ]K>s(age 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY & ItlCH,

SUBSTANTIALISM;
. OH,

PHILOSOPHY

CONTENT 8.
COTTONMATHF.il.
IIOHEHTUAI.KF.-

Thomas Hutchinson.
c. w. Upham;
Margaret Jones. Winthrop’s Acconntor Iter, ole.
Ann lltniiiNS. llntchluson’a Accountot Ann, etc.
Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Elizabeth Knapp. A Caso of Spiritualism, etc.
*
Mourn
Family. Physical Manifestations, etc.
Goouwin Family. lliitchinson'B Account, etc.
Salem Witchcraft. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
Tituua. Kxninliiai Ion of her. etc.

SARAH Goon. Her Examination, etc.
DoncAS Good, Biles with Sptrli-Tcoth, etc.
Saiiah OsnoiiN. Was seen simctrally, etc.
Martha (.'obey. Iler Character, etc.
Giles Cobby, rills Heroism, etc.
Rebecca Nurse. Wasseen nsaa Apparition, otc.
Mary Easty. Her Examination, etc.
Susanna Martin. Her Examination, etc.
Martha Carrier. Examination, ole.
GborgeBurrouohb. Ills Susceptibilities and Charac
ter, etc.
Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have
boon Enactois of Witchcraft.

f

The Confessobh.

SUPERSTITION,
AND THE

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885. ’

OF

KNOWLEDGE.

BftHcilupon tho perception that the emanations which uro
continuously radiating from the forms of substance that
luako up tlm objective universe are substantial
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes or mo
tion, within Iheorgansof sun.M
*
by which they
are subjected. repreKenl the special quali
ties—tangible, sapid, odorous, lumlnottH, and sonorous-of the forms
to which they are fruilal, .

I’ueface. References. Explanatory Neto—Definitions.
Mathkh and Calef.

1

"DOWER has boon given me to delineate character, to
JL describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and eometlmee to Indicate their future and their beat loca
tions fer health, harmony and business. Perrons dealring
aid of thia sort will please send me their bandwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose 91,00, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
. - JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Monnt Vernon street. .
May 15.—eowt
_________ Philadelphia, Pa.

4 JtTIFJCIAL E.lJt DRUMS

PERFECTLY RENTOHE TH E HEARING and (tri

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE. Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
A
8C1ENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
r"
,___i*. Mass.
..New York City,
cranton, Pa.
rational, 439 West
•9
r at., MUwaukee»

K53 llroiulwny. New York.

FOR

And Pftyctiometry, or Soul Beadtng.
The Accusing Girls. Ann Putnam's Confession.
The PnoBKcuTons.
HE undersigned, by nature a “sensitive,” by long per
3 conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
W
itchcraft's author.
sonal experience and largo observation, deeply sympa
original aitides nytho must eminent writers; lectures,
thetic and Impressible In the affectlonal nature; possessed trance and normal; Notesuf Progress; Upon Council. Gen The Motive.
Local and Personal.
of the’’sixth sense” in a remarkable degree, and having eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recordor of 1‘ His
mado a specialty of the study of marital Infelicity, its causes torical Controls,’’ W. Obey, Esq., authorof “Tim Philoso \ Methods of Providence.
and cure, aided in development thereto by the best agencies phy of Spirit,” »nd others, contribute to Its pages.
APPENDIX.
both in the form
*
and unseen. Is prepared to extend tho
Price id. Sent one year postfreo to all partsoi tho United
Christendom's Witchcraft Devil.
■
services of her Gift to those who are not harmoniously mar States, Ss. Sd. Inadvauce.
... '
•
L
imitations op his Powers.
ried and such as would become so. Also the usual psychoNewcastle-on-Tyno, England, 29 Blackett street.
Covenant with him.
metrical delineations of character. Correspondence solicit
Aug. 7»
■ ..
His Defence.
ed. Confidentially treated and satisfaction assured. Fee,
Demonology and Necromancy.
81,00. MRS. C. CHALLENGER, 299 East Main street,
Biblical Witch and Witchcraft.
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BY JEAN STOICY.

The chief desideratum In the discovery or Tacts is a truth
ful Interpretation or what they reveal. To obtain this Is tlm
csimclal mission oT sw'culatlve philosophy. Factsof them
selves are uhrevealuil (ruths to him who cannot or docs not
¡HHcelve their real characteristics or practical values. The
doctrine (d snbslanllallsm, or philosophy or knowledge, hi
presented to the world simply ns now InterpielatlonR of the
lads ii|mhi which our present sclent I fie theories are based, la
the sense that the selt-tcsilmony of things, their ¿eifijzatid
doing. Is accepted as (lie'hlgliest proof jkissIIjIc as regards
tho nctiialhv or their constituent prop • Hrs and Ihclruws
In tho kingdoms of nature. Although iiehasisof ourdustrlno is nullrally different from that iijmii which any other
system or philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that. In
our treatise oii (»sentlal substance, it is dearly shown that
* advocates of “substantial agents, "and the advocates of
the
‘•motive forces/
*
rah aiql -must harmonize their different
conceptions of natural phenomemiun the common ground
that the former nru causes, and tbu latter are what tho
forme,r do or effect,
(Huth, 12mo. 7*1 pages. Price 11,50, postage free.
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churches who arc disposed to welcome new light upon tho
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
even though they may reject tlm claim norcin mado tor
the unity of the higher teachings af Modem Spiritualism •
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully
dedicated.
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Trlco f.1,00, postage free.
Forsalo by UOLBY A RICH.
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Christianity with Solar Worship.
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BY T. E. PARTRIDGE.
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the various prophecies of events to transpire during the peri of religion; the kernel Ib the mystery ot spiritual life,which
helion of the planets, including the Mother Shipton poeui, has been always so cloaked, concealed,.and fenced round In
In which, among predictions or wonderful things to occur, every way by its priests and Initiators as to be quite Impene
the end of the world Is appointed to take place In 1881. A trable to all but tho brntherhoiHl, who partake or Itobenellte.
belief In all these Is attributed to superstition. Omens,
English edition. I’aper, 59 pp. Price 30 cents, postago
several of which are mentioned, are placed tn the same cate free.
gory, and'sclence Is claimed to lie the great dlspellor of the
For safe by COLBY & ItlCH.
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clouds tlmt darken tho pathway of man. which darkness
causes him to live In dread of '' coming ovouts which never
arrive."
Paper, price M cents.
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perance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.
Tho author Bays: "Spiritualists liavo no creed to cramp
and crush tho Intellect. They acknowledge do Infallible
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial 'BcapogoaV
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to screen them from Justice; norwould they bow down to
® cardinal, bishop or priest, though tbe fagots were
XiE BH.UKT,
ed and tho cross rebuilt. Trampling upon cast«, and
Doubts or Infidels:
admiring Individual sovereignty tonoil by oducatlon and a
Embodying thirty Important questions to the clergy. Also, high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman,.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Frn Hnll.-TheShawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In thia ball. 176 Tnunont street, every Sunday at 104 a. m.
J. B. Hall h. (’ondnrtnr,
. ,
TjikSHawmijt Sewing <’Iiici.E, conduct«’«) by the laclI&MOf this Lyceum, meet
*
hi Park Hall, I’OTremont.street,
on Thursday afternoon of wh alternate week, nt 3« clm k.
Gentleman friends are Invited to the evening exercises.
Mm. O, L. Hatch,. Secretary.
Paine Memorial' Mall.-Chllilren'» Progressive Lycouin Ño. I hhlds Its sessions every .Sunday mnrnhnr at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10H o’clock. Thepublie cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor.
Berkeley Hall, i BrrReley atrrrt (Odd Fellow»
*
BnlldlnKl.-Fivc Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 10:.#)

deprivations of mediums, as illustrated in her
own history. She favored mental, moral, and
physical culture for mediums, in order to ren
der their labors acceptable, but did not believe
that this culture should be excessive. •
Miss Jenny Rhind advised separating the
chaff from the wheat, in listening to the utter
ances of others. She was followed by Mr. Pen
hallow, who thought that the plan of a colonial
home, under correct influences, was an admira
ble one.
Mr. Hunter thought it a shame that mediums
should be left to suffer, as sonic had been, and
advocated an organization for promoting the
enuse, citing the case of Scotland, his home,
where under the Influence of concerted action,
■Spiritualism had become a power of great mag
nitude.
Tlie Chairman then mafle a few remarks, and
the meeting closed at 10 o'clock.
C. S.

a. M, and 3 r. m...anil every Wednesday nt 7:45 I’.M. Sacred

Concert first Sunday in th
*» month at7:301'..M. rrwddentand
Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Lecturer. W. J. <’o|ville (residence 3U Worcester Square);
Tlie Brooklyn MnlrltiinllBt Noclety holds mootings
Treasurer ami Secretary..“Timothy Bigelow, 3 Hancock
at Everett Hail, XW Fulton stivot, every Sunday, at 3 and
btreol. 'Flic public cordially Invited to all the services.
Eagle Holl.-Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall. 7V r. h. H. \v. Benedict. President. Regular speaker,
’ GUWaahlugton street, corner of Essoi, every Sunday, at Mrs. F. O. llyzer. Conference, Saturday, at 81’. M. Prof.
104 a. M. and 24 and 74 u. m. Kben Cobb. S|M»akcr and Dean, Chairman«
Brooklyn NpIriitinT Fraternity.-Sunday services
Conductor. Meetings also held -Wednesday afternoons at
In Large llallof Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington ami
3 o’clock,
Concord
streets, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry. During
Pylhtnn HnJI. 170 Tremont at reel.-Meeting every December.
Mrs. R. ShenariLLIllle will speak under spirit
Sunday afternoon at 24 o’elis k. Dr. N. 1». Smith, Inspira
*
control
at
3 and 7 p. m. Prof. J. T» Lillie, an accomplished
tlonsl speaker.
pianist and vocalist.' lias charge of music. Conference meetNclcnce llnH, 712 Washington street.-Spiritual Ingsheld In Lower Hall of Brooklyn Institute every Friday
mcctlogs every Tite.sdny. at 3 r. m. W. .1. Colville replies evening, at74o'clock. Dec. nth, “Worship. “.Jnugo Wm.
to quest Ions under Influence of Ills spirit guides.
Colt; Dee. IGth, “Organization.“ A. E. Newton, editor
;
*
Dec. 23d. “The Gifts of the Spirit," Rev.
Berkeley Unit.—There will be held every Wednesday, of Two World
nt quarter before h t». >t.. at this place, a Free Social and Dr. F. W. Monek, with healing from the platform; Dec.
Religious Conference Meeting for the rmisldcfatlon of all will, an Exjierlence Meeting. ». B, Nichols, President.
.HUbjectH relating to the elevation of the rare, to which all
TlieFjulcm DlNtrlct Npiritnnl Fraternity meets
friends of humanity, without regard to sect or party, arc In- at Latham's Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday,
vIUmI.
at74P.M. D. M. Cole. President.
30 Worcester Nqunre.:-W. J. Colville holds a pub
The Eiuitern Dint riet Spiritual Conference meets
lic reccpiloti. to which eve; jboily Is cordially Invlled. every every Wctfiiesdayevenlng at Plimnlx Hall. at7N. Charles
Monday, at nr. m.. am! lectures and answer
*
quest Ions on R. Miller, President; W. II. Collin. Secretary.
the.»'Spiritual MarvcMof the East “every Friday, at s f.M.

I.riIIph' Ahl l*nri<»rn.71K WiiMhington nt reel.—'Die
Snli’IlunllM Ladies’. Aid Sm lety meet In ihclr Parlors every
Friday afterniMin ami evening. Business Meeting-I r. m.
President, Mrs. A. A.
Perkins; Secretary. Mrs. A. M.
H. Tyler.
MKRTlNGSheldeverySiinday. Al24o
clock.
*
Test Circles
by proinltvnt mediums. Evening, at 74 '»'dock. Confer
ence meetings All mediums and. speakers arc most cor
dially invited. Miss Amanda Bailey, organist. .
New Era Hall.—Spirit ual iimetlngsarc held In tills hall,
176Tremont sired, every Suiulay, at24ntnl“4. Mr. J. E.
Hal). Manager.
Nlyatlr Hall.CliarlrMown District.—Meetlugsare
held at this ball. 7o Main street, every Sunday afternoon, nt
3 o'clock.
ChrUcH.-Tlii' spiritual Association holds meet Ings at 3
ami 74 i*. M. In Temple of Honor Hall. Oihl Fellows
*
Building, opposite Bellingham Car Station. Next Sunday
afternoon, conference; In tlie evening Dr. .1. H. Currier,
. the well-known Inspirational speaker, will occupy the piatlorm.

New Era IIai.l.— Tlio following was the or
der of exercises nt our Lyceuin on .Sunday, Dec;
4tli': Overture by tlio orchestra, singing by tlie
pupils, Silver Chain reci tai, Banner March, at tlie
. conclusion of which recitationsand vocal nnd in
strumental music, were participated in by Bessie
Brown, Mary Healy, Carrie Huff, Ernest Fleet,
Emma Ware, Haskell Baxter. Oracle IVade,
Grade Burroughs, Frankie Hal),Charles Gray,
Hannah Nottinger, Hattie Rice, Kitt,ieMay Bos
quet, Hattie Young, Cal l ie Miison, Jennie Lothrop, Annie Loomis, Emma Abbott, Bessie Ste
vens,’ Bertie Felton, Lucy Rose and Daisy Ellis.
Master Hilarles Sprague^ of Manchester. N. II.,
. recited two selections in a very acceptable man
ner, Mrs. Minnie Stone gave a fine vocal selec
tion, nnd a gentleman from Washington, D. C.,
made an address. Mr. John Wetherbee was
present for the first time since ids return home,
and gave a very interesting description of tlie
Lyceum in California. We were pleased to see
among our visitors Miss Lucet te Webster, who,
upon invitation, read "Tlie Last Hymn,” and
for a recall she gave “Tlie New Church.” This
lady lias done much in years gono by to aid tlie
children in cultivating their voices forelocution.
May her visits lie often repeated. Owing to tlio
lateness of tlie hour, the session was closed witli
tlie Physical,Exercises. Communications from
all over the country inform us of tlie formation
of Lyceums, and wc feel tliat a new interest is
being awakened tliat will result in great good.
It was our good fortune to visit Newburyport
on Sunday, Nov. 27th, where we found a flour
ishing Society, nnd learned tliat a Lyceuin is to
be formed at an early day. Many thanks for
acts of kindneis received during our stay.
We regret, toKannounee tlie continued illness
of our Guardian, Mrs. Biggs, but wc trust she
will soon be aide to resume her ditties. Great
preparations are being made for tlie annual
Christmas Tree Festival, which will be held on
Sunday evening, Dec. 25tb. Tlie Lyceum lias
issued a very pretty card, and we trust all re
cipients will contribute their mite in order to
show their approval of our work.
As tlie subject of tlie thirty-fourth anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism has been spok
en of, our friends in Boston nnd vicinity will
please remember tliat tlie Lyceum lias secured
Boston Music Hall for its observance, nnd tliat
the services of many alile speakers will bq se
cured for the occasion. Our Secretary is now
in Philadelphia, and will visit other cities in
order to complete arrangements, and a full pro
gramme of anniversary exercises will be issued
in duo time.
J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Paine Hall.—Notwithstanding the stormy
weather tlio hall was well filled with interested
visitors. Everything progresses favorably, and
the prospects for the winter -are exceedingly
bright. Tlie Condjictor being obliged to leave
during the services, Mr. Danforth took his
placp. The exercises were varied, and new fea
tures introduced, among them a change in the
Banner March. The instrumentar music was
excellent. Recitations .were given by Mamie
Havener, Allie Waite, Flora Frazier, Sadie
Peters, Alice Souther, Maud Davis and Lizzie
Cook; songs by Jennie Smith, Etta Parr and
May Waters. A violin solo was finely rendered
by Cora N, Gooch, accompanied on piano by
Etta Parr, which being encored the young miss
es responded witli another selection. Alonzo
Bond, Jr., gave a selection on the clarionet,
and was encored ; this child is a prodigy, ana
destined to make a mark in the musical world.
Tho calisthenics were led by Helen M. Dill, and
„a marked improvement in this exercise was
visiblo. After the Target March tlie Lyceum
adjourned. .
F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.,
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.
Boston, Dec. 4th, 1881. -

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Npiritiiiil Fraternity.
To the Kdltorof tho llannerof Light:

An uniiHiiiilly tliouglitfiil audience nssembled
Friday evening, Dec. 2d, to hear Col. Wm. Hem
street’s scholarly lecture on "Mental Actin
ism.” Ho said, substantially: "Tlie object of
tliis paper is to support tlie siieenlation that
man lias an ininioi'tarentity which is his sou);
tliat it is a physical substance, has a dynamic
quality in putting forth its force, radiates its
power at times independently of tlie body, im
presses itself actinally like heat. odor, soiyid.
light, magnetism, ami is as much a physical
force as electricity, chemical changes, winds,
waterfalls, or any physical substance. Profes
sor Tyndall says that we have no faculty that
can conceive of mind and matter as one. If by
tlie term mind ho means tlie immortal entity,
then we may answer tliat his statement is not
an argument: for I do not believe we have any
faculty tliat can conceivo of thought without
something besides itself tliat. does the thinking.
Assuming tliat we are to live hereafter, it is
natural—according to tlie instincts of our exist
ence— to suppose tliat there must, be some kind
of organism to account for objective recognition
in order to meet tlie social qualities of tlie hu
man soul. If we cannot recognize each other
in tlie spirit-world there is no use in goingthere. We cannot see a thought, a memory,.a
consciousness, goodiicss, peace, happiness, be
neficence, and all tlioso sentient results of ex
istence. When the disciples sawChrist walking
upon tlie water ‘ they were sore afraid, because
they thought they had seen a spirit.’ If spirit
is a disembodied thought, merely, it cannot lie
seen. It would be asking a good deal of a pure
logician to believe in visible ghosts, and it
would lie asking more of him to believe in tlie
objective recognition of a mere sentient entity.
It is harder to believe tliat; tlie mind is tlio
mere result of bodily friction, to die out as a
flame vanishes when the lamp is destroyed, or
that motion is a real tiling, than it is to believe
that either flame or motion can exist without
something else to make them. It is ns logical
to claim tliat conscious entity exists before
liirtli without any organization ns it is to claim
it will oxist after death without any organiza
tion, if we exist after death. It is unthinkable,
that we learn nothing new; yet how can we
learn anything new except by objective recog
nition?
I assume, in a poor way I acknowledge, that
tlie soul is something like the original cosmic
atomic element, indestructible because pri
mary; the monadic, raw material of the physi
cal universe, which is tlie body of God or the
creative source, by which lie now thunders to
our ears his will, out from wlilcli he is now
whirling cosmic dust, nebula), planets and suns
witli all tlieir sentient lives into tlieir methodi
cal orbits. This idea has been expressed by
Zeno, Diogenes, Democritus. Voltaire, and oth
ers in tlie use of tlie term, ‘ tliiiiking matter.’ ”
The speaker quoted from Leibnitz, Spinoza,
Schellin", and other authors, to strengthen his
theory that the soul was substance, imperish
able. and consequently immortal, ana said,
" When wo have propounded this theory, that
tlie soul is substance, we shall at once be met
with the droll criticism, wliat is tlie Weight,
shape, or size of the soul ? Tliat question need
not be answered until the questioner can give
the reason why the creative source has given us
our present form of body, in preference to some
other form. This question of shape is beyond
our present comprehension, like tlie extent of
space, (lie duration of eternity, the molecular
changes in the brain coincident with thought,
tlie vibrations along the opt ic nerve tliat pro
duce wondrous visible beauties of outward na
ture, or the composition of the nerve fluid that
runs from tlie will along the little pipes that
are laid for it throughout tlie body, to convey
motion and sensation. If we have a sliapehere,
why may we not have a Bliape there ?
Why, when a strong man dies, do we say his
spirit-is with us? Is that a mere flguro of
speech, being the misuse of the word spirit for
the word example? May we not discover so
cial phenomena tliat serve to establish this theo
ry of mental actinics? But what is. the good
of it if proved? It at once sets up a fortress
around our individuality; it teaches us how
many influences there are about us, tliat, un
less we are forewarned and forearmed, will en
gulf us in the wild rush of tlie impulse, super
stition ; it teaches us to cultivate centrality of
character, and is one of tbe strongest incen
tives to a life of virtue, temperance and moder-,
ation, for, according to all authors from holy
writ down, those qualities produce magnetism,
nerve-force and exalted enthusiasm ; it teaches
us to resist or shun overbearing persons; gives
us knowledge of the existence of spiritual mus
cle and back-bone which we will at once begin,
to exert and develop.”
Short addresses were made by A. E. Newton.
Mr. Robbins, Deacon Cole, Judge Wm. Coit and
MissAnna II. Tingley. Judge.Wm. Colt will lec
ture Friday evening, Dec. lltli, on “ Worship.”
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec., 1881. S. B. Nichols;

Charlestown, "Mystic Hall,” (No. 70Main
street.)—Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather, quite a respectable and intelligent au
dience assembled on the afternoon of Sunday,
Deo. 4tli, at tlie usual hour. Mr. F. A. Heath
and Mrs. II. W. Cushman occupied the platform.
The improvised songs, lecture, and psychomet
ric readings in verse, by Mr. Heath, together
with several fine tests given by Mrs. Cushman,
rendered tlie exercises instructive and interest
The band of spirits controlling the organism
ing to all. Next Sunday, Dec. 11th, Mr. Heath
. and Mrs. L. W. Litcli (a test medium) will occu- of Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie announce that Spirit
" Joan of Arc ’’ will speak through her on Sun
py tho platform at 3 p. m.
c. b. m.
day evening, Dec. lltli, at Brooklyn Institute,
Chelsea.—Mr. G. E. Pratt spoke for the Spir upon “Woman—Her Mission and Work.” Spirit
V. Wilson announces that lie will see and
itual Association last Sunday. His subject, E.
"Spiritualism and its Utility,” was treated in describe spirits, give names, dates, &c. Ques
an able manner to the satisfaction of the whole tion-meeting at 3 i>. m, Spirits seen and ’de
.
S. B. N.
audience. We would most cordially recommend scribed. him to any Society desiring to hear a good advo
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eastern District Con
cate of our glorious truths.
s. B. l.

ference.

Boston Spiritual Conference Meeting.

»

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light :

On the evening of Nov. 30th Mr. Swift deliv
ered an address, under control, upon "The
Signs of the Times.” He reviewed the past,
mentioning the various signs indicative of the
progress of mankind, until the last and greatest
starting point, the humble abode atHydesville.
where a tiny, rap betokened a life beyond, and
brought a new revelation to the world, positive
proof of a life beyond. “ Now," said the speak-,
er, “you should appreciate these signs of the
times. Before us we see many clothed in the
weeds of mourning. In the near future you
will not see people thus attired when their
friends have left tlie body, but crowned with
roses and robed in white in token of the joyful
life upon which they «have entered.”
Judge Dailey said: “People arè bom to cer
tain sects and opinions or parties, both political
and religious. Some are afraid to reject even a
small portion of the Bible because they are
afraid the whole book will go—its truths with
Mr. Rhodes thought that education was of less its errors. There is a disposition to stifle in
vestigation in some quarters ; they say God’s
importance than self-culture.
Mrs. Clara A. Field depicted the trials and jaw is against it; but you cannot stifle thought,
To tha Editor ot the Banner of Light:

On tbe evening of Nov. 30th, the writer was
requested to define the matter to be discussed :
"Is it Practicable to Establish Schools and
Homes for Mediums ?” He favored, first, intel
lectual, second, moral, and third, physical cul
ture,'and believed in establishing in some
healthy localityaschoolforthisculture. Healso
favored the opening of abuilding in this.city for
the/rec exercise of the gifts of healing, and also
a free home for the recuperation of disabled
mediums, and for the comfortable support of
aged ones.
,
Mr. Spedigue thought the plan for a college
impracticable, but highly approved of Mr. Col. vilie’s plan for receiving young mediums into
. the homes of well-developed Spiritualists, and
that of a building for healing purposes, as lie con
sidered healing diseases the most efficacious
. way of spreading Spiritualism, which is the only
. hope of the world.
,

LIGHT.

OF

of unusual interest and profit. A poem was
you might as well ; try to stop the course of the one
then extemporized by Mrs; Aitken, a graduate
mountain torrent; ere long it will break of
the
Edinburgh School of Pharmacy, who is
through all its barriers and sweep all before it. now located
in Philadelphia, at 693 Renstchler
Calvin burned Servetus at the stake,for one street,[as a magnetic
healer.
word, and Calvin was one who protested against
Yours truly,
C. H. Spear, M. D.
the tyranny of the Church of Rome. The whole
2210 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa., 1
earth is fuilof glory and light coming down to
Dec.
1st,
1881.
us from the great Creator of the universe, and I '
we must open our minds to receive it.”
Mr. Miller said that Judgo Dailey had, in ad-;
Philadelphia Meetings.
dltion to his natural abilities, placed himself in, ' In Philadelphia Mrs. Amelia Colby, one of the
the line of inspirational power, and .of those.1, .most eloquent and radical sneakers on the spir
bright and beneficent influences which are cer itual platform, has attracted large nnd enthusi
tain to uphold and sustain ail who place them
audiences. Following Mrs. Colby Mr. J.
selves in a position to receive them. Mr. Shedd astic
W. Fletcher was greeted by audiences equally
spoke of his connection witli tlie church, and large
and
interested, and seemed to be inspired
the liberal treatment of the members accorded to a greater
than ever before. Among
him when he embraced Spiritualism. Mrs. tlie audiencedegree
were Col. and Mrs. Kase, the ven
Kimball said: “Spirit is life: and the spirit erable John M.
Spear, Mrs. Mary Thayer, Mrs.
brings us life if we place ourselves in condition
Mrs. George and many others prominent,
to receive it. But if we fill our bodies witli that Beste,
in tlie cause, Mr. Clayton presiding in his usual
which is a bar to tlie spirit influence, we fail to pleasant
Tlie speaker choso for his
receive tliat power. Do not allow yourselves to. subject: “manner.
Bible anu the Ages," showing
go into the other life stained and marred with that in all Tbe
periods of tlie world’s history man
evils destructive to spirit purity. I do not wish had believed
in one religion and another, and
to be severe, but I wisli to nssist you to mako that each tribe
and nation bad a bible of its
for yourselves conditions, so that you may grow own. All claimed
divine inspiration, all came
into spiritual-brightness and purity. Dr. New- from God. Eacli thought
right and all
bery alluded to having been taught when a child others wrong. These biblesitself
with time,
to appeal to angels for help, and spoke of the and even the Christian Biblechange
lias its New Ver
efforts he had made to ameliorate the social sion. Tlie Bible of Nature never
changes; it is
and industrial condition of mankind.
the same. It is the bible Joan of Arc
The Conference closed after a long and inter forever
read,
when
she
placed
herself
upon
the altar of
esting session.
W. IL Coffin, Sec.,,
Humanity; the bible Thomas Paine read-when
2M South nth street.
lie sought fo lift tbe heavy yoke of superstition
Brooklyn, Nov. 'Mth, 1881,
from the neck of humanity; that Abraham Lin
coln rtiad when lie signed tlie Proclamation tliat
Everett Hall Meeting», Brooklyn, N.Y. made a nation of slaves free men.
In tlie evening every available seat and every
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
inch of standing-room was occupied, while hun
Capt. II. n. Brown was the opening speaker dreds
wore unable to gain admission even. At
at our conference Saturday evening, Nov. 26th. tlie close
of the lecture a number of very strik
His address, as usual, was excellent, and lam
tests were given, among them the follow
sorry that the space afforded mo is iusuflicieut ing
ing:
Mr.
Fletcher said: “I. am taken into a
to do it justice.
The word medium is often used, and but little library—am busy writing now; I see a printed
understood, even by tlioso to whom it is applied. paper now, March 17th, 1880, and the spirit says:
Mediums as a rule know very little about the ■ W. II. Jones, but 1 was called Deacon Jones.’
necessary conditions of their mediumship, and [Recognized.] I see a man making strange signs,
are practically ignorant as to the causes of their and I am in an institution; it is where the
suffering or their blessing. Still less does the deaf and dumb are taught. His name is Petworld know of this vital question. If it only tingill, Amos L. [Recognized.] I see a man very
knew how to care for its psychics to-day as the busy setting type ; it is for music, I should say;
ancient world did, how different would be the lie goes away. Now I see liim struck over the
head, and I see liim fall and die. Camden is
condition of our modern medium.
Tlie lesson that the medium of to-day has to written, and now James L. Armstrong. [Re
cognized.]
A lovely lady comes hero with a
learn is how to live in the two worlds at once,
or swing like a pendulum between them. Me message to her sisters. She says her name is
diums arc valuable to the world, so you say; Mary Robinson. She desires to be recognized,
prove itby your care of them. Tlioy give their and holds up her hands; one is smaller than
life, their all, to tlie world, and what do they the other.” This was recognized as a most re
get in return? You pay good salaries to your markable test; and many others were also
ministers and public officers, but how few of given, Mr. Fletcher will lecture in Vineland,
our mediums get enough to keep body and soul N. J., Dec. 7tli, and continue in Philadelphia
All letters
togetlior without a great deal of worry. Fault during tlie Sundays of December.
Licht.
*
of Light.
is found with mediums every day, particularly addressed care Banner nf
physical mediums, tlie very ones most deserv
ing sympathy. Let physical mediums eschew
Meetings in Portland, Me.
coarse food, and they lose their mediumship. To tlio Editor ot tlio Banner otl.lglit:
Investigators are ail the time demanding mate
rialization and physical manifestations, and
The Spiritualist Society of Portland, Me.,
yet blame tlie mediums for living the lives tendered Messrs. Fuller and Emerson afare___
which make the production of these manifes- well reception at the residence of Mr, N. M.
tations^possible.”
.
Woodman, 26 Chestnut street, on the evening
Dr. Newbury followed with a very instructive of Nov. 28th. The attendance was very large,
talk, in which lie explained his theory of cure and the programme ot exercises varied and high
being effected through the contact of opposite ly satisfactory. The instrumental music fur
temperaments.
nished by Miss Hatch and Mrs. Paul was very
Mrs. Hyzer based tlie theme of her discourse fine indeed; so also the harmonica solo, skillful
on (Sunday afternoon, Nov. 27th, upon two ly performed by Mr. Woodman. The readings
questions handed her from tlie audience. “To by Mrs. Beals were fully equal to her efforts
what extent shall we be governed by impres upon previous occasions. At the opening of the
sions from the spii it-worl<l in opposition to our exercises Mr. H. C. Berry offered appropriate
own judgment?” and, “What are the practical remarks, which were followed by speeches from
advantages to be derived from accepting tlie Mr. Thomas Beals and Mrs. Lunt, after which
Spiritual Philosophy ?” Tlie latter is a broad Mr. Emerson was controlled by Sunbeam, and
question. It depends altogether upon tlie poise gave many very striking tests. Mrs. Woodman
which we give it. If Spiritualism is to be con and Miss Hatch sang beautifully under spirit
fined to the one fact of communion with our influence. Mr. Fuller, at a late hour, conclud
departed ones, wo might well say that it has ed the exercises of the evening by responding
borne no very practical results, when we ask to the many kindly wishes which had been ex
tlie question in a universal sense, the scene wid pressed, and thanked all for the many tokens
ens, tlie question becomes so elastic, the answer of friendship and appreciation.
becomes so broad, tlie appreciation of the soul
Tlie exercises of the’evening were conducted
becomes so warm and glowing that the query in a very pleasant and agreeable manner by
changes its form to, what are not the advan Mr. Woodman. The floral tributes were beau
tages of becoming a Spiritualist? Tlie only limi tiful, and added greatly to the pleasures: of the
tation to tlio answer is our capacity to think evening.
and to reason. Tlie question, when you come
Messrs. Fuller and Emerson are to return to
to agitate it, assumes this form: What practical Portland in March.
advantage may we suppose we might derive Mr. E. W. Wallis had excellent success last Suufrom having a broader intellect, greater experi day. lie speaks for us again Sunday, Dec. lltli,
ence, wider observation, fuller knowledge and to be followed Deo. 18th by Mrs. Byrnes. Our
clearer perception ?
meetings are growing in interest; people who
There is not a single fact in life of which the never attended spiritual meetings are becom
human brain takes cognizance, not one page of ing interested, as the large number of strangers
written history, not one single fact witli which who come into each of our meetings testify.
we have to deal in science, not one discovery Next Thursday evening, Dec. 8th, the ladies
tliat the human mind has ever made, not one will give another of their popular sociables and
reality, not one practical issue derived from the suppers at Army and Navy Hall.
development of cause into effect, through mat
ter, that does not receive an intensification of
beauty; t hat does not outlive itself to a broader Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
significance, enlarge in meaning, and come
The Society of
* ProgreMiiive NpiritunlHtM hold«
home to us witli a richer blessing; not one that meetings
every Sunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 33d
docs not feel this effect from the illumination street, at 104
a. m. ana 7k F. M. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary,
and all-permeating power of Spiritual Philoso 3G Wcst-lGth streot. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
at2v. M. Charles Pawbarn, Conductor; William Hunt,
phy and its corresponding phenomena.
Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian«
Our other question can be answered very Assistant
The Second Society of
*
NpIriinnllstN, holds free
briefly. No person ever went a step against his meetings
every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher
judgment, nor can he. You must know what Hal), 23 East 14th strcot« Mrs« Milton Rathbun, Secretary.
your judgment is, and if you have a poor one
cultivate a better one.”
Hon. Warren Chase at Frobisher Hall.
Chas. II. Benedict, Acting Secretary.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Philadelphia Notes.
To the Editor uf tlio Banner of Light:

.

Last evening Col. and Mrs. Kase gave a recep
tion at their pleasant home to those indefatiga
ble workers in Spiritualism, Mrs. Amelia Colby,
Mrs. Olive Smith, and Mrs. Thayer, the flower
medium. Tlie company filled tlie large parlors,
overflowing into the hall. A hundred or more
persons were present to pay tlieir respects to
these representative women, who have endeared
themselves by tlieir able and generous ministra
tions to the Spiritualists of Plifindelpliia.
Mr. John M. Spear, after remarking upon tlie
untiring hospitality of the host and hostess, tlie
latter of whom, from tlie earliest appearance of
tlie Fox girls, bad been the warm protector and
guide of mediums, recounted some of the labors
of Mrs. Colby, ana her very marked success as
a lecturer in this city, saying that after her first
engagement to speak for the Society, she ad
dressed tbe
*
Neshaminy ■ Camp-Meeting, and
many then, ho thought, regretted lier engage
ment, fearing that so outspoken a thinker might
bo dangerous to the welfare of the Society.
However, the test of opportunity was applied, '
and no one lias gained a more tender respect by
her faithful sincerity than Mrs. Colby; and after
two courses of lectures for the Society, and some
half dozen lectures in other halls, she was en
gaged for another course in April, 1882. Mrs.
Smith, her companion in labor, was an untiring
evangel of the new dispensation, whom he had
known for many years, and who afforded Mrs.
Colby that inspiring strength which enables her
to hold the multitudes who orowd her meetings
as attentivè listeners. Of Mrs. Thayer, he neèded to say but little, for her usefulness and beau
tiful manifestations had been heard of in all
parts of the civilized world. He paid'a just
tribute to the unassuming and dignified Mrs.
Goodfellow, a Spiritualist and clairvoyant be
fore the Rochester Knockings were heard, and
who honored tlie company by lier presence. Mrs.
Townsend (formerly Suydam), tlie fire test me
dium, who corroborates the biblical record of
the same power, Mrs. Best, Mrs. Lawrence, Miss
Jones, ana others whose names he did not know,
were all there to do honor to their co-wprkers
in the field of spiritual advance.
After a season of social enjoyment the gas
was lowered, and Mrs. Colby, entranced, made
a brief address, pointing to the progress of the
last half century. Mrs. Thayer soon retired to
one end of the parlors, less crowded than the
other, and, calling about her a few mediumistic
persons, among whom were Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Colby, to form a oircle, put her right hand out
of a window while her left was held by the cir
cle, and while Mrs. Colby’s eyes were upon tlie
extended hand she saw a quantity of fresh smilax drop across it. Mrs. Thayer said she thought
more might come, but a gentleman approach. ing seemed to disturb the conditions, so that all
power left her almost instantaneously, and
nothing more of the kind was attempted. Ex
cellent musio and singing, with recitations by
Miss Alice Rutter,"who showed evidence of ex
cellent training and.marked, elocutionary and
dramatic ability, helped to make the evening
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Berkeley Hall Lectures.
W. J. COLVILLE’8 DI8COUR8E8.

No. i: All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunday morning, Sept. 13th, 1881.
Single copies 6 cents.
,
’

No. 2: Why was our President Taken
Away?
Delivered l>y Spirit E. 11. Chapin, Sept. 2.5th, 1831.
Single copies 8 cents.

No. 3: President Garfield Living After
Leath.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 2<1, 1831.
Single copies 6 cents.

No. 4: The Spiritual Temple: And How
to Build It.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. Oth, 1881.
Slnglo copies 5 cents.

No, 5: Houses of God and Gates of
Heaven.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 10th, 1881,
Single copies Scents.
(

No. 6: The Gods of the Past and the
God of the Future.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 23d, 1831.
Single cop(es 5 cents.

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer
to Prof. Phelps.
Delivered by Spirit E. V. Wilson, Sunday afternoon,
Nov. Oth, 1881.
Slnglo copies 5 cents.

No. 8: In Memory of our Departed
\
Friends.
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. tith, 1881.
Slnglo eoplos 5 cents.

The demand for Mr. Colville’s Lectures, on the part of ths
public at large, has been so great that tlie publishers havo
decided to Issue In pamphlet form certain of tlio series to bo
delivered by him In Berkeley llall, Boston, during the sea
son of 1881-2.
.
.. , .
These discourses will bo brought out at a price which wifi
barely cover the cost of publication—thus enabling all In
sympathy witli tlio advanced and progressive thought there-1
111 embodied, to circulate thorn broadcast ovor tbe land with
out great pecuniary outlay,
l'apor, slnglo copies, Scents; 8 copies tor 25cents; 13 copies
for M cents; 30 copies for |1,00; 100 copies far {3,00; postago
free.
»
Published and for sale by COLBY ft RICH. Bannerol
Lightotace. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW,
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street. Hostoil._____ ________

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
OR. THE

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weathcr Guide and Ephemeris, '
. FOR 1882:
COMl’llIBIXO A VAltlETYOr USEFUL MATTEll ANDTABLES,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
THAT.WILL OCCUK IN EACH MONTH DUHING THE YEAll.

Biota nnd Strife!

lVnr and Sedition!
qnnkeis!

Enrtti.

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

13y HapHacl,
The Astrolooer of the Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Second Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Symbols. Planets. Moon's Signs. &c.
Koyal Tables, ¿tc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Olhco Kegulations.
Eclipses during 1882.
The Harvest of 1882.
’
Periods In 1882 whan, tho Planets are best situated for ob
*
scrvatlon.
«
The Voice of tlie Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1882.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1881.
Fulfilled Predictions.
*
The Crowned Heads of Europe,
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.The Comets of 1881.
Hints to Fanners. ’
Hints to Gardeners.
The Moon and tbe Weather.
How do the Planets affect us? .
Astrology: What Is it?
How Astrology could bo Utilized.
IIow Valuable Lives could bo Saved.
Astrology and Scripture.
Raphael's Publications.
Raphael's List of Books for Sale.
Prlco 35 cents, postage free.
Foi sale by COLBV& RICH.
_________ ,

t

“Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”
A perfectly reliable, accurate Pamphlet of seventy-two
R. Compiled by onoof our ablestcorrospomlents; should

the talilo of ovory scholar.
Hon. Warren Chase commenced a month’s en
15 cents (reduced from 25 cettts).
gagement with the Second Society of Spiritual , Price
For Balo by COLBY ft RICH .
ists at Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14th street. New
York City, on Sunday, Dec. 4th. The audiences
were good considering the weather, (it rained Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages.
all day) and the discourses were all that could
be desired.
.
Next Sunday, Dec. lltli, his morning lecture
will be on " The Gods, Ancient and Modern ” ;
and in the evening, “The Water Lily, its Cor THE OLDEST AND LARGEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD
respondence to Human Life.”
DEVOTED TO THE
On Saturday evening Dec. lOtli, Mr. Chase
will deliver a lecture at the same place on “ Cal SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ifornia,” descriptive of-her soil, climate, cus
toms, religions, laws, &c. The admission fee
ISSUED WEEKLY
for this occasion will be twenty-five cents. We
At No. 9 Montgomery Flace, Boston, Mass.
expect a large gathering. Alfred Weldon.

BANNER OF LIGHT:

COLBY
Leomlnster, Mass.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

We held our first meeting of the year Nov.
27th, favored with the influences of Mrs. Juli
ette Yeaw, of Northboro’, who seemed inspired
with just the right words at the right time.
Being called up by her control after the close
of her lecture, she gave us hearty words of en
couragement from those who had left us, but
were watching our progress from the spirit-side
of life.
Dec. 11th we are to be favored with Dr. H. P.
Fairfield, of Worcester, and of gourse we know
we shall be well fed by the influences which
surround our brother, who has for so long
proved himself faithful to the power of spirit
influence.
Mrs. Fannie Wilder, Cor. Sec.
Leominster Spiritual Society.
Meetings in Salem, Mass.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

*
Publliher

RICH,

and Proprietor..

ISAAC B. RICH............... BUSINESS MANAGER,
Luther Colby............. ..Editor,
John W. Day.................. assistant Editob,

Aided by a large eurps of.able writer
.
*
THE BANNER is a first-class Family Newspaper ot

twelve pages—containing sixty columns or inter
esting and instructive BEADING—embracing

A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTUliEB,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Bubjocta,
.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in tbe
world, etc., etc.
________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
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Postage Free.
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or a Draft on a Bank or Banking RS® In BoBton or
The Spiritualists of Salem held meetings in ton,
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Pythian Hall, Sunday, Dec. 4th, at 3 and 7:46 preferable to Bank Notes. Our patron
*
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part of a dollar in postage stamp
*
—one
*
and
p. m., Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., being fractional
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preferred.
the speaker—Dr. S. Holbrook, the celebrated two
Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for
magnetic healer, presiding. In thp afternoon the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
„
Mr. Fuller gave a very eloquent lecture upon sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tho Urne
the subject “Take Courage.” In the evening .paid
for.
he spoke from the text, “ From the abundance
ÄS’Specimen copie
*
tent free.
of the heart the mouth speaketh.” The audi
ences were well pleased with his efforts.
COLBY & BIOH
. Next Sunday, Deo. 11th, Mr. Fuller will lec
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail acornture in Newburyport, Mass.
||
píete assortment of

‘
Special Notice.
~By arrangement with Mr. Alfred James, he will give
a public séance for spirit communications and spirit
answers to questions ot general interest, every Satur
day morning at 10% o’clock, until turtlief notice, at
Ills residence, No. 939 Carpenter street, Philadelphia;
the result to be taken down for publication weekly in
Mind and Matter. Admission twenty-five cents, for
the benefit ot the medium. The puplic are respect
fully ipvited.
'
If yoù take the Lord's Prayer and recite It once or
twice a day you will empty It ot Its meaning by an In
evitable law, and you will go trotting through the
whole of it without once having a thought of what It
signifies. There Is nothing so dangerous as reading
the Scriptures too much.-M. W. Beecher.
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Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Bocks.
Among the authors are . Andrew Jackson Davls, Bon
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M; Peebles, Henry. C.
Wright, Giles B. Btebblns, D. D. Home, T. R. Bazard,
Wlinam Denton. Bey, M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds. Prof. 8. B. Brittan, ABen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
W.F[ Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,.
Warren 8. Barlow, J. 0. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Bard Inge
Britten Miss Llxste Doten, Mrs. Maria M. King, etc.
Any Book published in England or America, not out of
prln^ will be sent by mall or express.
-

KT Catalosuea of Books Fabllahed and for Sale
by Colby de Bleb sent Cree. ' ,
pf Publisher»who insert the above Profpectu
*
in tMr '
respective Journal», and'call attention’to it editorially,
will b. entitM to a copy ¡of the Bansxb of Light «««
year, provtíMainarlwdpap»ri
foríoardidtothi»
*
office.

